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NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEk~ING 

The Assembly Conservation and Natural Resources Committee 
will hold a public hearing on: 

A-3430 (Jacobson/Villapiano) Regulates taking of menhaden. 

The hearing will be held on Wednesday, May 23, 1990, at 7:30p.m. 
at the John A. Taylor Pavilion, 5th Avenue and Ocean Avenue, Belmar, New Jersey. 

The public may address comments and questions to Jeffrey T. Climpson or 
Leonard J. Gainer, Committee Aide, and persons wishing to testify should contact 
Deborah Del Vecchio, secretary at (609) 292-7676. Those persons presenting written 
testimony should provide 10 copies to the committee on the day of the hearing. 

-DIRECTIONS: 

From Trenton, take I-195 East. At its terminus, it will 
turn into Route 138 (formerly Route 38). Continue on Route 138 
until you intersect Route 35 at the terminus of Route 138. 
Take Route 35 North. At about 5th traffic light, turn right 
onto 8th Avenue. Continue on 8th Avenue for 7 or 8 blocks to 
Ocean Avenue. Turn left onto Ocean Avenue and continue 
straight for 3 blocks to the pavilion (a large white building), 
which is located on the boardwalk and beach. Metered parking 
may be found along the beachfront. Other parking may be found 
around Silver Lake nearby. 

From Garden State Parkway, take Exit 98 onto Route 138, 
then follow directions as above. 
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~EMBLY, No. 3430 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED APRIL 26, 1990 

By Assemblymen JACOBSON and VILLAPIANO 

AN ACT concerning the taking of menhaden, amending P.L.1979, 
2 c.199, R.S.23:3-48, R.S.23:3-51, and R.S.23:3-52, and 
3 supplementing Title 23 of the Revised Statutes. 
4 

5 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the 
6 State of New Jersey: 
7 1. Section 73 of P.L.1979, c.199 (C.23:2B-14) is amended to 
8 read as follows: 
9 73. For purposes of this section, the "act" means and includes 

10 all the new sections and amended sections contained herein, all 
11 the remaining sections of Title 50 of the Revised Statutes, 
12 sections 23:3-41, 23:3-46, 23:3-47, 23:3-48, 23;3-51, 23:3-52, 
13 23:5-9, 23:5-16, [23:5-35,] 23:9'-114, and 23:9-115 [and 23:9-120] 
14 of Title 23 of the Revised Statutes, [sections 1, 2, 3 and 7 of 
15 P.L.1938, c.318 (C.23:5-5.1 through 23:5-5.3 and 23:5-5.7); 
16 P.L.1952, c.216 (C.23:5-5.1a), and] section 5 of P.L: , c. 
17. (C. ) (now before the Legislature as this bill), sections 1, 2, and 
18 3 of P.L.1941, c.211 (C.23:5-24.1 to 23:5-24.3), section 10 of 
19 P.L.1980, c.120 (C.23:5-35.2), and section 1 of P.L.1938, c.240 
20 (C.23:9-120). 
21 The commissioner may utilize any or all of the following 
22 remedies for any violation of fhis act: 
23 a. (1) Any person who violates the provisions of this act or of 
24 any rule, regulation, license or permit promulgated or issued 
25 pursuant to this act shall be liable to a penalty of not less than 
26 $100.00 or more than $3,000.00 for the first offense and not less 
27 than $200.00 or more than $5,000.00 for any subsequent offense, 
28 unless the commissioner has established an alternate penalty for 
29 a specific offense pursuant to subsection a. (2) of this section. 
30 (2) The Commissioner of Environmental Protection, with the 
31 approval of the Marine Fisheries Council, may, by regulation, 
32 establish a penalty schedule for any specific violation of this act 
33 or of any rule or regulation promulgated pursuant to this act. No 
34 such penalty may be less than $10.00 or more than $100.00 on the 
35 first offense or less than $20.00 or more than $200.00 on any 
36 subsequent offense. Any penalty provided for by· this act or by 
37 the fee schedule promulgated by the commissioner shall be 
38 collected in a civil action by a summary proceeding under the 
39 penalty enforcement law (N. J .S.2A:58-1 et seq.). The Superior 
40 Court [or any County Court. county district court] or municipal 

EXPLANATION--Hatter enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thus] in the 
above bi 11 is not enacted and is intended to be omit ted in the 1 aw. 

Matter underlined~ is new matter. 
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1 court shall have junsdiction to enforce said penalty enforcement 
2 law. If the violation is of a continuing nature, each day during 
3 which it continues shall constitute an additional, separate and 
4 distinct offense. 
5 b. Any person who violates the provisions of this act or any 
6 rule or regulation or any license or permit promulgated or issued 
7 pursuant to this act shall be liable to the revocation of any 
8 license which he holds pursuant to this act for such period of time 
9 as the court may choose. 

10 c. If any person violates any of the provisions of this act, or 
11 any rule or regulation or any license or permit promulgated or 
12 issued pursuant to the provisions of this act, the department may 
13 institute a civil action in a court of competent jurisdiction for 
14 injunctive relief to prohibit and prevent such violation or 
15 violations and the said court may proceed in the action in a 
16 summary manner. 
17 The department is hereby authorized and empowered to 
18 compromise and settle any claim for a penalty under this section 
19 in such amount in the discretion o~ the department as may appear 
20 appropriate and equitable under all of the circumstances. 
21 d. In addition to the penalties prescribed by this section, a 
22 person violating the provisions of R.S.50:4-3 shall be subject to 
23 the forfeiture of· any vessel or equipment used in the commission 
24 of the violation. A designated enforcement officer of the 
25 Department of Environmental Protection, the marine police, or 
26 any other law enforcement officer may seize and secure any 
27 vessel or equipment used in the commission of such a violation. 
28 Upon the seizure of the vessel or equipment, the enforcement 

· 29 officer, member of the marine police, or other law enforcement 
30 officer shall immediately thereafter institute a civil action to 
31 determine if the forfeiture is warranted in the court in which the 
32 penalty action was filed pursuant to this section, which court 
33 shall have jurisdiction to adjudicate the forfeiture action. The 
34 owner or any person having a security interest in the vessel or 
35 equipment may secure a release of the same by depositing with 
36 the clerk of the court in which the action is pending a bond with 
37 good and sufficient sureties in an amount to be fixed by the 
38 court, conditioned upon the return of the vessel or equipment to 
39 the Department of Environmental Protection upon demand after 
40 completion of the court proceeding. The court may proceed in a 
41 summary manner and may direct the confiscation of the vessel or 
42 equipment by the department for its use or for disposal by sale or 
43 public auction. Moneys collected by the department through the 
44 sale or public auction of the vessel or equipment shall be used by 
45 the Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife for the enforcement of 
46 the provisions of this act. 
47 (cf: P. L.1983, c.219, s.1) 
48 2. R.S.23:3-48 is amended to read as follows: 
49 23:3-48. Nothing in [sections] R.S.23:3-46 to [23:3-49 of this 
50 title] R.S.23:3-48 shall apply to vessels engaged in taking 
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1 menhaden, but they shall be licensed to operate in the taking of 
2 menhaden pursuant to [sections 23:3-50 to 23:3-53 of this title] 
3 R.S.23:3-51. 
4 (cf: R.S.23:3-48) 
5 3. R.S.23:3-51 is amended to read as follows: 
6 23:3-51. A person intending to take menhaden with purse or 
7 shirred nets in [any waters in] that portion of the Atlantic ocean 
8 within the jurisdiction of this State [, incluuing the waters of the 
9 Atlantic ocean, within 3 nautical miles of] and at least 2.0 

10 nautical miles from the coast line of this State, or 0.6 nautical 
11 miles in the case of any vessel the gross weight of which is 50 
12 tons or less, shall apply to the commissioner for a license 
13 therefor. The commissioner, upon the receipt of the application 
14 and payment to him of the fee provided in [section] R.S.23:3-52 
15 [of this Title], may, in his discretion, issue to the applicant a 
16 license [,] to take menhaden with purse or shirred nets. The 
17 license shall be void after December 31 next succeeding its 
18 issuance. 
19 (cf: P.L.1979, c.199, s.66) 
20 4. R.S.23:3-52 is amended to read as follows: 
21 23:3-52. [The fees for issuing a license under sections 23:3-50 
22 and 23:3-51 of this Title shall be as follows: For each 
23 
24 Vessel of not less than 30 nor more than 100 tons gross 
25 tonnage, owned by residents of New Jersey . . . . . $12.5 00 
26 Vessel of not less than 100 nor more than 150 tons gross 
27 tonnage, owned by residents of New Jersey ...... 250 00 
28 Vessel of not less than 150 nor more than 175 tons gross 

· 29 tonnage, owned by residents of New Jersey . . . . . . 400 00 
30 Vessel of not less than 175 nor more than 200 tons gross 
31 tonnage, owned by residents of New I ersey . ·. . . . . 550 00 
32 Vessel over 200 tons gross tonnage, owned by residents 
33 of New Jersey .................................. 900 00 
34 Vessel not over 20 tons gross tonnage used by residents 
35 for taking menhaden for bait purposes only ...... 20 00 
36 Vessel of not less than 30 nor more than 100 tons gross 
37 tonnage, owned or leased by nonresidents of 
38 New I er sey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 00 
39 Vessel of not less than 100 nor more than 150 tons gross 
40 tonnage, owned or leased by nonresidents of 
41 New Jersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 00 
42 V~ssel of not less than 150 nor more than 175 tons gross 
43 tonnage, owned or leased by nonresidents of 
44 New Jersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 00 
45 Vessel of not less than 175 nor more than 200 tons gross 
46 tonnage, owned or leased by nonresidents of 
47 New Jersey .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1,150 00 
48 All vessels over 200 tons gross tonnage, owned or leased 
49 by nonresidents of the State of 
50 New Jersey .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1,500 00 
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1 The fees for vessels from out of the State, leased by residents 
2 of ~ew Jersey, shall be the same as the nonresident license fees. 
3 Such gross tonnages shall be determined by Custom House 
4 measurements.] Menhaden fishing. 
5 a. The license fees, by class. for menhaden purse seine or 
6 shirred net vessels shall be fixed by regulation adopted by the 
7 commissioner pursuant to the ··Administrative Procedure Act," 
8 P.L.1968, c.·HO (C.52:14B-l et seq.). Vessel classes shall be 
9 based on gross tonnage as determined from United States Coast 

10 Guard admeasurements. Classifications and fee ranges shall be 
11 as follows: 
12 

Resident 

Vessels 20 tons or 

13 
14 
15 
16 less $50 to $100 
17 
18 Vessels more than 
19 20·tons and 
20 less than or 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

equal to 
100 tons $250 to $500 

Vessels more than 
100 tons $1,500 to $3,000 

Nonresident 

$100 to $200 

$500 to $1,000 

$3.000 to $6,000 

27 b. There is established within the "hunters' and anglers· 
28 license fund,'' created pursuant to R.S.23:3-ll and R.S.23:3-12, a 
29 separate and dedicated account to be known as the ''menhaden 
30 account." This account shall be credited with all revenues 
31 received by the Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife from the sale 
32 of licenses for menhaden purse seine or shirred net vessels 
33 pursuant to R.S.23:3-51 and this section. 
34 c. The menhaden account shall be used exclusively for the 
35 benefit of the marine fisheries resource, including, but not 
36 limited to, menhaden fisheries law enforcement. 
37 d. The commissioner shall adopt, pursuant to the 
38 "Administrative Procedure Act," rules and regulations necessary 
39 for the management of the menhaden resource. 
40 e. In addition to the penalties established under section 73 of 
41 P.L.1979, c.199 (C.23:2B-14) for any violation of R.S.23:3-51, 
42 R.S.23:3-52, or section 5 of P.L. , c. (C. ) (now before the 
43 Legislature as this bill), the commissioner may, for such 
44 violation, suspend a license issued pursuant to R.S.23:3-51 and 
45 R.S.23:3-52 for 14 days for the first offense, and from 30 days to 
46 not more than one year for each subsequent offense. 
47 (cf: P.L.1975, c.ll6, s.9) 
48 5. (New section) No person may take menhaden with purse or 
49 shirred nets in the following waters of the State: Sandy Hook 
50 bay; Raritan bay; Lower bay; Delaware bay; and in the Atlantic 
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1 ocean, less than 2.0 nautical miles from the coast line of this 
2 State or 0.6 nautical miles in the case of any vessel the gross 
3 weight of which is 50 tons or less. 
4 6. This act shall take effect January 1 next following 
5 enactment. 
6 
7 

8 STATEMENT 
9 

10 This bill would prohibit the taking of menhaden, commonly 
11 known as "moss bunkers,'' from Sandy Hook bay, Raritan bay, 
12 Lower bay, Delaware bay and in the waters of the Atlantic ocean, 
13 within 2.0 nautical miles of the coastline of the State or within 
14 0.6 nautical miles in the case of vessels with a gross weight of 50 
15 tons or less. 
16 · This bill would also establish a range Within which the 
17 Department of Environmental Protection would set· fees for 
18 menhaden fishing licenses. These fees would be deposited into a 
19 "menhaden account," established in the "hunters' and anglers' 
20 license fund,·· to be used for enforcement and for managing the 
21 marine fisheries resource, including menhaden fisheries law 
22 enforcement. 
23 The bill provides that violators of the act's provisions would be 
24 subject to the same penalties assessed for certain other violations 
25 of the State's "fish and game" statutes pursuant to section 73 of 
26 P.L.1979, c.199 (C.23:2B-14). In addition, a violator would be 
27 subject to menhaden fishing license suspension for a period of 14 
28 days for the first offense and from 30 days to not more than one 
29 year for each subsequent offense. 
30 
31 
32 NATURAL RESOURCES 
33 
34 Regulates taking of menhaden. 
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ASSSEMBLYMAN DANIEL P. JACOBSON (Vice Chairman): 

Gentlemen, ladies: Unfortunately, our microphones don't work 
here, but I think the mike will be working up there, though. 

Is that projecting? (affirmative response) In any event, I am 

going to call this meeting of the Assembly Conservation and 
Natural Resources Committee to order. My name is Assemblyman 

Dan Jacobson. I am the Vice Chairman, and I will be chairing 

today' s hearing on a proposal which has been sponsored in the 
Assembly by Assemblyman Villapiano and myself, regarding a 

two-mile limit for the menhaden fishery. 

Also here, graciously coming down to the shore, is 
Assemblyman Joseph Mecca, from Bergen and Passaic Counties. 
Assemblyman John Villapiano will be filling in on the Committee 

also to hear testimony. I know he will probably be arriving 

shortly. 

If anyone· wants to testify who isn't on the sign-in 

sheet, please fill out a request form right up here -- we have 

pens -- and feel free ·to testify. Again, this is for the 

Committee to get consideration of this legislation. We will be 

considering this legislation. 
In addition, we also have a transcript service here. 

There will be a transcript made of this hearing for the benefit 

of the Committee, as well as for the full Legislature. 

One other thing which I will also ask-- This happens 

a lot of times at public hearings. If there is a point which 
you feel is important, feel free to mention that you think that 

point is important, but if the point has been brought up a few 

times, in the interest of time, let's see if we can kind of not 

be repetitious, and just bring up new points. 

The first witness we are going to call is Senator 

Joseph Palaia, who represents the 11th District with me. 

Senator Palaia. 
S E N A T 0 R JOSEPH A. P A L A I A: Thank you, 

Assemblyman. Assemblyman Mecca, welcome to the llth District. 

l 



I hope you had a nice trip down. It is a beautiful day for you 

down here. 

I will be very brief. 

I wholeheartedly support the 

Jacobson and Villapiano. I 

I wanted to be here to.say that 

bill as submitted by Assemblymen 

have the countermeasure of that 

over on the Senate side. I don't know whether you are aware 

that this bill was put in a couple of years ago and we missed, 

by a couple of days, getting it finished off. We ran out of 

time with the session. So I applaud you for getting it in 

early. I don't know whether the individuals who are here 

tonight realize that if we don't have a bill signed into law in 

two years, by the end of that session date that bill has to 

start all over again. So I don't think we can start too early 

to make sure that the "menhaden bill," as it is called, is put 

into effect as soon as possible. 

I think it is about time that we started to protect 

our fishermen in this area, so they will not be raided by 

people coming up from Virginia and the southern part of our 

country. It is a bill whose time has come. I think two miles 

is a reasonable limit offshore, and I think it would protect 

and preserve the rights of our fishermen in this particular 

area. 

Again, I commend Assemblymen Jacobson and Villapiano 

for their initiative in this matter. I am here to support you 

in this, and I am sure I will get that same. support when it 

comes up on the Senate side, which I hope will be next month. 

I have been promised a date as soon as possible. So, again, I 

congratulate. I am here to listen to what our fishermen have 

to say, and I say, "Let's get moving with this bill as soon as 

possible." 

Thank you, Assemblyman. (applause) 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Thank you, Senator Palaia. It 

is always a pleasure to call on Senator Palaia. Senator Palaia 

was my former principal in first and second grades, which is 



kind of funny. Of course, I am a Democrat and he is a 

Republican, but that's all right. Somehow, he didn't teach me 

too well. But thank you very much for your testimony, Senator. 

SENATOR PALAIA: My pleasure. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: The next witness will be Tom 

Fate, President, Jersey Coast Anglers Association. 

T H 0 M A S P. F 0 T E: Thank you for coming down here to 

listen to our point of view. The Jersey Coast Anglers 

Association was formed, really, in the bunkers about 10 or 11 

years ago. We were looking to get this bi 11 through a long 

time ago. At that time, Senator Pallone, now Congressman 

Pallone, introduced legislation, and Assemblyman Jacobson, when 

he was his aide, was working on this legislation many years ago. 

We thought we had a compromise worked out last year. 

We had worked on it for two-and-a-half years. We thought we 

would go along with it, work it out, and see if it would do 

what it was supposed to do. We warned the industry, though, 

that if they took us to court, and they sued the State, they 

would wasta the Attorney General's money; they would waste the 

State legislators' time spent on new regulations and 

·legislation; and we would go ahead and request a two-mile 

limit. We were going to put legislation in. 

As soon as I heard the lawsuit was filed, I contacted 

Assemblyman Jacobson and Assemblyman Vi llapiano, and requested 

that they look into putting the legislation in. I am very 

happy that they did. Maybe we will show the other states that 

they can't mess with us; can't ·waste our time; and can't waste 

our money on frivolous lawsuits. 

I will just keep it short, because there are a lot of 

people here who want to speak. Thank you very much. We 

support the bill wholeheartedly at this time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Thank you very much, Tom. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MECCA: Thank you, Tom. 

3 



ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: The next witness will be John 

Horn. Mr. Horn, did you also want to reserve the right to 

comment again? I remember we talked, and you wanted to give 

some rebuttal to some of the comments made. 

J 0 H N J. H 0 R N: No, the only thing I would want to do, 

if this comes up -- and I am sure it will before your 

Committee--

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Yeah. 

MR. HORN: When the Committee meets, I would like to 

speak on it then. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: When it actually comes time for 

consideration and a vote-- Before that, we will actually have 

another opportunity for public comment. 

MR. HORN: Fine. I would like to speak then, too. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Okay. 

MR. HORN: Good evening, honorable Assemblymen and 

prime sponsors. I had John Villapiano, but John is not here 

yet, so Mr. Jacobson and Assemblyman Mecca, I would 1 ike to 

thank you for the opportunity to speak to you this evening on 

this legislation. 

Let me introduce myself. I am John J. Horn, former 

Assemblyman and former Democratic Leader in the Assembly; 

former Senator, and former member of the Governor's Cabinet, 

serving as Commissioner of Labor and Industry. I am also the 

Executive Director of the Atlantic States Menhaden Council, as 

well as a lifelong New Jersey surf fisherman from Seaside Park, 

New Jersey. 

I am surprised at the introduction of this 

legislation, since the Marine Fisheries Council of the State of 

New Jersey just recently, last year, in conjunction with the 

recreational fishermen represented by the Jersey Coast Anglers 

Association, with a membership of approximately 56 fishing 

clubs and three environmental clubs, accepted the compromise 

offered by the Jersey Coast Anglers to move the line from 

4 



six-tenths of a mile to 1.2 miles for the taking of menhaden by 

the large boats. At the same time, they allowed the bait 

fishermen with the smaller boats to fish within three-tenths of 

a mile within the beach and the bays. 

While we objected to these regulations based on facts 

and testimony supported by the heads of the Department of 

Environmental Protection and the Director of Fish and Game and 

their factual studies, we have complied 100% with the new 

regulations. The record shows that since 1896, when the first 

license was issued, inclusive of 1983, when the trouble first 

started, the menhaden industry submitted a code of ethics, and 

there has never been a proven violation, which supports my 

surprise at the introduction of Assembly Bill No. 3430. 

I shall supply you with copies of our prior testimony 

for each member of the Committee outlining our objections to 

this legislation, within a few days. I will make myself 

available to you for further input. My presence here tonight 

was due to the hearing which was called by you. 

Thank you for allowing me the privilege of speaking 

before you tonight, and you will hear from me in the future. 

Thank you very mucn. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Thank you, Mr. Horn. Our next 

witness will be Nicholas Scheskowsky, New Jersey· Saltwater 

Flyrodders. 

N I C H 0 L A S S C H E S K 0 W S K Y: Thank you for the 

opportunity to speak this evening. I worked with the Division 

of Fish, Game and Wildlife to draw up these present bunker 

regulations. As sportfishermen, the saltwater flyrodders in 

New· Jersey recognize the need of both commercial netters and 

sportfishermen to utilize the same resources. But the purse

seining methods of the commercial bunkers industry are not 

compatible with the sportfishermen trying to fish alongside 

these 300-foot mother ships working with their long nets. 

5 



The New Jersey Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife 

recognizes that the potential of danger exists. That is why 

the bunker regulations were put into effect. Now these 

regulations are being challenged in court with a lawsuit. We 

feel that legislation at this time would put a stop to such 

suits. Each state on the East Coast has some form of 

regulation. Starting with New Hampshire, they prohibit all 

purse seining within two miles of the beach. Massachusetts has 

no open season, but has special permits for designated areas. 

Connecticut has a closed season from buoy line -- Brian River 

to Stonington. 

miles of the 

Delaware 

shore. 

has no purse seining within three 

Maryland has no purse seining for 

commercial manhaden fishery. North Carolina has a closed 

season, and an open season from May 15 to January 15, one mile 

from the beach. South Carolina has no purse 3eining of 

menhaden within three miles of the beach, and Ge'~ r-;ia has no 

purse seining inside the rivers, creeks, sounds, a::·j 1000 feet 

from Jekyll Island. Florida has no purse seining along 

designated areas on the West Coast, and no net fishing in 

Broward County. 

So I don't feel that two miles is an awful lot to ask 

for in the State of New Jersey. It would give the 

sportfishermen the added protection they need from the larger 

ships. 

Thank you. If you have any questions, I would be 

happy to answer them for you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Thank you. The next witness 

will be David Bramhall, from United Boatmen. 

D A V I D B R A M H A L L: Assemblymen: Our organization 

represents party and charter boat operators in the area. We 

would like to speak in favor of the legislation. It seems to 

us that the legislation seems to address several issues and 

concerns which have traditionally been ignored by fisheries' 

management schemes. The first and most important is, New 

Jersey has a $1.5 billion recreational fishing industry, which 

should be protected. 
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Second, fishery decisions for New Jersey waters should 

be designed to protect the interests of New Jersey citizens and 

industry first. Consideration of any out-of-state industry 

should come only when there is no adverse effect on any New 

Jersey interest. 

Thirdly, any large-scale commercial exploitation of 

State fishery resources by any out-of-state interests, without 

concern for a significant economic return to the State of New 

Jersey, should be prohibited. 

Further, any such exploitation should at least 

consider some sort of replenishment of New Jersey's resource. 

It seems to me that the public trust requires that we in New 

Jersey protect and preserve our public resources for the use of 

New Jersey citizens first, and to preserve those resources.for 

the use of ·future generations. It seems to me that with this 

legislation, you are addressing these issues rather . clearly. 

We are thinking of New Jersey first and New Jersey's 

recreational fishing industry. We are recognizing its 

importance and we are trying to protect it. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Thank you very much, David. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MECCA: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: The next witness wi 11 be Ron 

Sickler, from the Jersey Coast Anglers Association. 

R 0 N S I C K L E R: I presented each one of you with a copy 

of this Atlantic Menhaden Advisory Committee Report, if you 

would like to refer to it. If anyone else would like a copy, I 

have a limited supply. When we are finished, you can catch a 

copy. 

Well, it has been said before, and I will mention it 

one more time: I represent the Jersey Coast Anglers. There 

are 56 clubs, as well as three environmental groups. Their 

membership is in excess of 20, ooo people. Never has any one 

organization come out as strongly as the Jersey Coast Anglers 
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has over all these years for a particular issue. 

John Horn mentioned the fact that we sought, and 

achieved, regulation over 

going back on that deal, 

a 

as 

long period of time, and we are 

it were. Well, there are a few 

reasons for going back on that deal, one of which is in this 

report. This report, if you notice, is dated April of 1990, so 

I don't b~lieve you are going to find anything much more 

current than that. It is also worthwhile mentioning that the 

Atlantic Menhaden Advisory Committee is predominantly an 

industry-related committee. 

What is brought up in this report -- and it really 

frightens me because it is something that is taking place in 

Maine at this very time, and has been taking place since 

1988-- We heard bits and pieces of it, but never got ~ny facts 

on it up until this present time. What I am concerned with is 

something called "Internal Waters Processing." This· allows a 

state, any given state, to have people within the state fish 

for herring or bunlcer -- menhaden, if you will -- and sell 

those fish directly to a Russian factory ship based within our 

waters. The figures that have been thrown about on this, as 

they initialed it IWP-- For each application, they were given 

40,000 metric tons they were allowed to harvest. Gentlemen, 

this is 88 million pounds of fish -- 88 million pounds -- for 

one application. 

Further on down from the introduction -- I under 1 ined 

your report so you will be able to find this -- "Two Atlantic 

Coast species have been subject to IWPs so far: Atlantic sea 

herring and Atlantic menhaden. In 1988, Maine received and 

approved an IWP application for 40,000 metric tons. In early 

June, 1989, unofficial information .indicated that five IWPs 

might be submitted in the North Atlantic, with a cumulative 

total of 172,000 metric tons." 

Now, this is not related to industries on our 

shorelines. This is related to selling to a foreign fleet. 
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That 172,000 metric tons, by the way-- to also put that into a 

pound figure -- comes to 378,400,000 pounds of fish that can 

potentially be removed from these waters, should these boats 

apply for, and get, these IWPs in other states. Now, so far, 

Maine and Massachusetts are the only two states, and I tell you 

here and now, if Massachusetts gets an IWP, this State wi 11 

surely feel the result of that fishery along its shorelines. 

So, with respect to what has happened in the past, 

things have changed since then, and we have to change with 
j 

them. The time has come for us to support wholeheartedly this 

bill that you have before you-- A-3430. 

I would also like to mention at this time -- you will 

see it there only one IWP was approved, because, 

fortunately, even the people on this corruni ttee realized that 

these stocks cannot withstand this kind of pressure. 

The industry has constantly told us that they are 

self-policing, and that they can manage a natural resource 

without abusing it. If this is true, why, since 1980, have 

nine u.s. plants closed in this country? That is not 

policing. That, to me and to a great many of us -- is abuse. 

Further down in the report, it says: "Total numbers 

of Atlantic menhaden in recent years compare favorably with 

numbers in the 1950s." Well, in the '50s, that was probably 

the zenith, the peak, of the bunker industry. All right? So 

you read this, and automatically assume, "Well, hell, if there 

are that many fish, then there is nothing wrong with the 

industry. The industry is alive and well." But if you 

continue on, a sentence just below that says: "However, the 

population biomass is well below that of the 1950s." It is a 

confusing issue. All right? 

The total numbers refers to the individual fish in a 

school. The biomass refers to the total weight of that group 

of fish. In other words, if you had 100 fish in a school and 

the biomass weight was one pound per fish, you would have 100 
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pounds of biomass. So what they are telling us is, though the 

numbers are there in the number of individual fish, the biomass 

is far below that. So again, it points to the fact that, no, 

the fishery is not alive and well. 

Turning to the next page, under population 

projections, it says: "Population projections were made for 

the total stock at several different levels of fishing in the 

North Atlantic. Under all scenarios" -- every single scenario 

"recruitment, spawning stock size, population size, total 

landings, and spawning stock ratios--" Every one of them 

declined, with the major point of concern being the spawning 

stocks dec 1 ined most rapidly. Gentlemen, when your spawning 

stocks are dec lining rapidly, what future is there for your 

fishery? 

On the last page of this document, there is basically 

an informational point to be made here: "Summaries of the Two 

IWP Applications Received by Maine as of 30 March 1990." There 

are two applicants, each for 40, 000 metric tons, 88 million 

pounds of fish each, and each to be sold to a boat of Russian 

registry. And these are in state wat.ers; they are not in 

Federal waters. So this has changed -- this entire picture 

drastically. 

New Jersey has a great deal at stake when it comes to 

the menhaden. The dollar value has already been mentioned. It 

has been put at $1.5 billion spent on sports fishing in this 

State alone. Now more than ever before, we must protect these 

fish. Why? Last year, the fluke fishery fell flat on its 

face. This hurt the sports fishing industry. Striped bass and 

weakfishing have been falling off for the last few years. Now 

the Federal government has seen fit to put a 10-fish limit on 

us in Federal waters for bluefish. An aside note, but 

something that frightens me, is the way I read this article 

here -- this report, if you will -- there is nothing to stop a 

company from applying for an IWP for bluefish and trolling 
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those bluefish and selling them within State waters. I can't 

help but wonder if this is somewhere in the back of the Federal 

government's mind. That is a battle for another time. 

At very best, our sports fishery is being strained to 

its breaking point. Menhaden are a major food source for 

striped bass, bluefish, weakfish, shark, and blue fin and 

yellow fin tuna. Assembly Bill No. 3430 would help ensure the 

well-being of our sports fishery for this State. Every other 

state has some type of a law on its books -- as has been 

mentioned before. Several have three-mile restrictions. 

Again, we are not looking for three; we are looking for two. I 

feel that is quite a compromise, given the threat of these IWPs. 

We have a regulation in place that is being challenged 

now in court, but in light of what you have in front of you, I 

say now is the time for more restrictive legislation, instead 

of regulation. We must be protected. Conservation of this 

natural resource will benefit everyone in New Jersey and 

everyone who fishes in New Jersey waters. 

I thank you very much for your time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Thank you, 

witness will be Don MacPherson. 

(applause) 

Ron. OUr next 

D 0 N A L D H. M a c P H E R S 0 N: Thank you for hearing 

me. I represent tackle dealers, clubs, and individuals, all 

fishermen. I am a fisherman myself. I did give a talk before 

the Senate Committee that was mentioned a little while ago. 

That was a few years ago. I had quite a lengthy discussion on 

very, very many things having to do with the menhaden fishery. 

It was an overhead projection type of discussion. I do not 

intend to go into that tonight. I am going to pare it all down 

and be as brief as I possibly can, just to save you people some 

time. 

I have the 10 copies of my statement I was requested 

to bring with me, and it would be good if you would spread 

these out among you people, because I will be referring to it. 
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The information I will present is all backed up with factual 

information. 

I am not a paid lobbyist. I paid for all of this 

myself because I am quite interested in it. I would ask you to 

turn three pages over until you see Fig. 1. The typed 

information-- I apologize, the typewriter went crazy. 

Incidentally, much of the information I am going to provide to 

you has been taken from that Fig. 1, the Atlantic Menhaden 

Management Board's report. This was a five-year study of the 

menhaden industry, and I have underlined the pertinent points 

here, and in the rest of the things I will be using. I will 

refer to this as Reference A, when you see it. You will notice 

down at the bottom that the funds for this report, over a 

five-year history of study, were supplied, among other-s, by the 

State of New Jersey and the menhaden industry. Okay? 

Now, incidentally, anytime you have questions, please 

feel free to call upon me. 

Now, let's talk about the menhaden industry and how 

they fish: The nets they use are about a quarter of a mile 

long and they are 65 to 90 feet deel?· So what I am going to do 

is try to bring to your attention the problem we ·have with 

destruction of the marine environment. Now, what do I mean by 

that? If you will turn to Fig. 2, you will see the size of the 

nets they use underlined at the top. 

· Now what happens, how they fish is, a factory ship 

comes into the area, and by aircraft they locate a large school 

of fish. They launch two small boats that drag this 

quarter-of..a.a-mile net and surround the large school. The net 

is weighted at the bottom, with floats on top. They surround 

the school. Once that is done, they then draw the net at the 

bottom closed. It is much like a woman's purse, where they 

pull the strings and it closes at the top. This net is 

inverted, so it closes at the bottom. 
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Now, just think: I just mentioned that his net is 65 

to 90 feet deep. The waters one mile out from New Jersey are 

35 feet deep, and increase in depth five feet per mile. So 

when they close the net, they can't pass ibly help but destroy 

every crab, every lobster, and every finfish they come in 

contact with. Turn the page and you will find out from the 

Federal government how deep the water is. Okay? 

Now, when the Department of Environmental Protection 

heard about this, they did, some time later, get an emergency 

regulation out which restricted the menhaden. They had to stay 

out a little more than a half a mile -- not one mile, not two 

mile's, a little more than a half a mile. This was the 

directive~ They were concerned mostly about the conflict that 

existed between sportfishermen and the menhaden. So if you 

turn to the next page, to Fig. 4, you wi 11 see it under 1 ined 

there. 

They didn't concern themselves about the financial 

loss to the industry. What they didn't tell you was that there 

was al·so tax loss to the State of New Jersey and the Federal 

government. The Federal government has an excise tax on all 

hunting' and fishing equipment of the most minute character. 

So, that amount of money is lost. Now, the Federal government 

sends that back to the State, provided the State goes into 

conservation -- trout raising, and things of that nature. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: I'm sorry. Were you a friend 

of Dingle (phonetic spelling) Johnson? 

Johnson? 

example: 

years. 

MR. MacPHERSON: I'm sorry? 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Were you a friend of Dingle 

MR. MacPHERSON: Yes, yes. There is a specific 

I have been a hunter education instructor for many 

For . every hour a hunter education instructor is 

involved in that activity, the Federal government returns to 

the State, $5 for every hour. So if we are losing money in 

this respect--
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What I did when I saw this regulation was, I wrote to 

the Department of Environmental Protection and said, "Now, I 

know you don't support the bunder bill, but the least you could 

do -- the very least you could do -- would be to reduce the 

depth of the net so you do not destroy the marine 

environment." And, believe it or not -- turn to page 5 -- I 

got a response. They "found them quite interesting." Having 

heard it all along, they "found them quite interesting," and 

the last sentence says: "They may wish to respond to your 

advice in greater depth." Note the date -- 1984. They have 

never contacted me. They have never put a directive out to 

·decrease the depth of the net. I think this agency is for the 

birds. 

Incidentally, it came to mind that, Monday, in the 

Asbury Park Press -- just this past Monday in the Asbury Park 

Press -.- the headline states: "Environmental Official Resigns 

from State after Three Months. Eric Evenson, Acting Director 

of the Division of Water Resources since September, and Ocean 

Program Coordinator, is going to leave June 1. He is going to 

expand his her izons. Deputy Commissioner Michael F. Catania 

resigned Friday after just three months on the job a 

surprise move that some environmentalists view as a sign of 

trouble in the agency." . The last paragraph says: "Neither one 

of them has a job." That is not in my report, because that 

just happened Monday, but I will give you that. 

Who are they protecting? Who could· they possibly be 

protecting by not taking some action? I'll tell you. Turn the 

page. You will notice that all of the large factory boats that 

fish off our shores are licensed by the State and they come 

from Virginia. We have a small boat in our State that does 

mostly bait fishing. Incidentally, I mentioned that they kill 

lobsters. 

aware of 

Lobsters are off our shore, 

it. They trap them about a 

in case you are not 

quarter of a mile 

offshore, and they are just as tasty as the famous Maine 

lobsters. 
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Now, let's talk about what is going to happen to the 

industry if we restrict them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Mr. MacPherson, let me 

interrupt you. You're going at a good clip here, but please 

remember that we do have a lot of witnesses, and we do want to 

fit them all in. 

MR. MacPHERSON: Yes, in two minutes I will stop. 

Okay? 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Okay. 

MR. MacPHERSON: What effect does this two-mile 

restriction have? Basically, bunkers are found out halfway to 

the continental shelf. The continental shelf is 70 miles off 

Jersey. I am being rapid now. What that means is, if we 

decrease the area -- 35 miles now -- we decrease the area about 

3%. I don't think that is a hardship. These are all facts. 

You can see them in the report. 

In conclusion, we fully support the two-mile 

restriction. We think, also, that you ought to hound 

Environmental Protection to decrease the size of the net. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN 

(applause) 

JACOBSON: Thank you very much, Mr. 

MacPherson. I know your interest and your dedication to the 

iss1,1e go back several years. Again, thank you very much for 

your testimony. 

MR. MacPHERSON: You're welcome. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: The next witness will be Joseph 

Pallotta, President of the Asbury Park Fishing Club; also, 

Beach Supervisor for the City of Asbury Park. 

J 0 S E P H P A L L 0 T T 0: Number one, I would like to 

thank you for allowing me to speak. Number two, I would like 

to say that the Asbury Park Fishing Club, which is the oldest 

saltwater fishing club in the country, backs your bill 100%. 

We are also members of the New Jersey Bass Fishermen's 

Association. 
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I would like to get off the fishing end of it for a 

moment and get to the beach end of it for a moment. I have had 

these factory ships only a half a mile, or quarter of a mile 

off our beaches. In the afternoons sometimes when the wind is 

out of the east/southeast, when they emit their bilges and 

bilge out their hulls, and after they are loaded with tons of 

bunkers or menhaden, if you have ever seen the slick that they 

let come out of these boats and just wash ashore-- People 

don't know what it is. I have already called the Health 

Department on them, and they didn't know what to do about it. 

But it is an unsightly scene, to see this bunker slick come out 

of a boat, and I mean a huge slick, just come washing ashore. 

It is probably not unhealthy, but it definitely is unsightly. 

Second of all -- I will get back on the fishing end of 

it I have seen acres and acres of bunker. Their spotter 

planes show up, and a day later the ships are here. Two days 

later there are no more fish to catch. 

That is all I have to say. We support your bi 11. 

Thank you. (applause) 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Thank you. Before we go on, I 

see on the 1 ist Edward Cattell, from AMPRO. I assume he is 

testifying in opposition. 

E D W A R D V. C A T T E L L, 

from audience) I will reserve my 

testifying shortly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Okay. 

JR., ESQ.: (speaking 

comments. I will be 

Rick Englesbe, Hudson 

River Fishermen's Association, New Jersey Chapter. 

R I C K E N G L E S B E: Good evening. My name is Rick 

Englesbe. I represent the Hudson River Fishermen's 

Association, New Jersey Chapter. We are out of Bergen County. 

We are also members of the Jersey Coast· Anglers Association. 

Our club consists of about 148 members,· and we are 100% behind 

Assembly Bill No. 3430 -- moving the bunker boats two miles 

offshore. 
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One of our concerns is that everybody is looking for 

underutilized species of fish to make money off of. 

Unfortunately, bunker-- You get down towards the lower end of 

the food chain, and your bass, your bluefish, weakfish 

everything feeds on them. That is disturbing, because if these 

bunker tend to disappear, you are not going to have the larger 

fish around, and you are not going to have the recreational 

anglers coming down and spending their money to fish for 

striped bass, and what have you. 

Just one incident comes to mind: Back in the '30s, 

with the California sardine industry, that was big business. 

Sardines comprised, I think, 60% of your marine oils. Menhaden 

oil was about 10% or 15%. Well, the sardine industry 

collapsed. In 1960, menhaden oil was 88% of marine oils in the 

U.S. Now, in the ·'80s, 98% of your marine oils is menhaden 

oil. What has happened is, the sardine industry has not come 

back. The FDA, just this year, allowed grass status, which 

means they generally recognized. the safe -- · or that menhaden 

oil can be used in foods in the U.S. In the past, it has been 

used for animal feeds or sent over to Europe to be used in 

shortenings, margerines, spreads, what have you. 

Well, now that it is approved here, there is going to 

be a lot more interest in using these oils to compete with your 

soybeans, your palm oils, and everything else. So I see a big 

increase -- or a potential increase in the amount of menhaden 

that is going to be harvested. 

They are also trying to take the menhaden and make a 

surimi out of it. Surimi has been big time for Alaskian 

fishermen. They have been really banging the heck out of 

pollack out there and making the surimi, so much so that now 

they are having problems with the pollack, and they feel that 

that may be in short supply. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Surimi with the food 

products and--
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MR. ENGLESBE: Right, right, that is made out of 

mostly Alaskian pollack, but there is an effort underway to 

make sur imi out of bunker, in which case, yes, that would be 

big money. I see more and more fishing, and hard fishing on 

menhaden. Without some sort of restrictions, I think down the 

road we are in for some serious problems. 

I would like to thank you for your time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MECCA: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Our next witness will be Brian 

Kelly, New Jersey Striped Bass Fishermen's Association. 

B R I A N K E L L Y: First off, I would like to thank you 

for this opportunity to testify, and I would like to thank the 

Assemblymen for taking the initiative to support the New Jers~y 

sportfishermen· with the introduction of this bill, A-3430. 

There have been a lot of points touc~ed on here 

tonight. I am not going to dwell on them. A lot of them we 

are ve+y much in agreement_with. I would just like to say, the 

New Jersey Striped Bass Fishermen's Association is in full 

support of A-3430. It is long overdue, and well needed. 

The one point I do want to make -- and I am sure most 

of the people sitting in this room here tonight can remember -

is, 1985 was the last maj.or influx we had of Virginia 

commercial bunker boats. They came in, and in a period of two 

weeks, they absolutely raped our beaches. For three weeks 

thereafter, there was not a fluke, a bluefish, a striped bass, 

bunker-- There was absolutely nothing along the coast after 

these big commercial boats carne in. This is a situation that 

cannot be afforded. It is not fair to the fishermen. It is 

not fair to the tackle dealers, the party .boat fishermen, or 

anyone within the State. Particularly today, with the budget 

crisis within -the State, we cannot afford to be devastated 

economically. The fishermen do not deserve to have their 

fisheries taken away. 
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We would like to thank you, and we are in full support 

of your bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Thank you, Brian. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MECCA: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Our next witness will be Mr. R. 

Leonard, who is, I guess, a party charter boat representative. 

Mr. Leonard? 

M R S. R. L E 0 NARD: (no first name available) That's 

Mrs. Leonard. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Oh, excuse me, Mrs. Leonard. 

You fooled me with the "R." That's what it was. 

MRS. LEONARD: That's all I use R. Leonard. I 

would 1 ike to thank you. I am so'mewhat unprepared, but I would 

just like to take this opportunity to mention that the party 

boat industry I do see some of my compatriots here, and I 

think I might be able to speak for them, as well -- is in favor 

of this bill being passed, due to the fact that we have been 

dealt a very severe blow recently with the passage of the 10 

bluefish limit. 

The taking of the menhaden within two miles, as heard 

in previous testimony -- the mere size of the nets-- There has 

to be· some kind of an incidental catch taken with it. The fact 

that the blues feed on the bunker, as do other species-- There 

has to be some amount of blues taken. This is very critical to 

our industry, which has now, as I say, been put at a 

disadvantage. To allow them in closer, not only to wipe out 

part of the food chain, but also to take the incidental catch, 

when we are now going to find ourselves fishing more and more 

within the State waters, is out of the question. 

Again, I say we are in favor of passage of this bill, 

not only to protect the menhaden, but to protect the incidental 

catches of the other species along with them. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Thank you, Mrs. Leonard. Our 

next witness will be Fred Gartner, Shark River Striped Bass 

Club. Mr. Gartner? 
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FRED G A R T N E R: Thanks for letting me speak. One of 

the main things about netting along here -- I have seen it with 

my own eyes -- is, they not only get bunker, they lift those 

nets and they are so full of striped bass, weakfish, and 

bluefish, which they take -- which they are allowed to take -

for four or five weeks. I have seen myself fish my head off 

and still not able to get a fish, on account of this. 

They have everything sophisticated today. 

main things, again, is, it isn't only the bunker 

netting. It is all the other fish. 

One of the 

they are 

I represent the Sharp River anglers, and I thank you 

for allowing me to speak. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSO~: Thank you. The last witness -

I believe he is the las.t witness -- for the bill, I guess 

appropriately so to wind up, is Jimmy Ventresca, from the 

Monmouth Beach Cartoppers. The last time I heard Jimmy speak, 

it was on the bass issue. It was very impassioned tes~imony. 

J I M M Y V E N T R E S c 0: Thank you, gentlemen, for 

allowing me to be a witness here this evening. Along with that 

membership, I am· also a member of the New Jersey Striped Bass 

Fishermen's Association. I feel very surrounded -- if I can 

just get a show of hands of all members belonging to the 

Association-- May I see you raise your hands here for a 

moment? (members of audience comply) Fantastic! I love you 

guys, all of you. You are real marine fishermen. 

I think rather than address a lot of facts, going back 

to when the bill was proposed and passed on the one-and-a-half 

mile, there was opposition. You new fellows coming on deck, I 

want you to know that. There was opposition. I feel kind of 

set back a little bit because this is almost like, "I told you 

so," because originally the marine sportfishermen were looking 

for a two-mile limit. Maybe had that gone. into effect, we 

would not be having this meeting here tonight. 
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So, without, say, all the ado of additional facts, and 

presentations of papers and statistics God knows our 

association has files and files full of them -- I would like to 
maybe conclude, since I am the last one, by making a statement: 

In my opinion, as John Q. Public -- and I did a little 
bit of insight and soul searching on this since my association 

-- our association with the two new legislators, Mr. Villapiano 

and also Mr.--

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Jacobson. 
MR. VENTRESCO: Jacobson, I'm sorry. I got a little 

tongue-tied there for a minute. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: As long as you remember it in 
November '91. That's all I ask. Also, Mr. Ventresca -- just 

to let other people know -- there is one other witness after 

you, I believe. You're for or against the bill? (Mr. Cattell 

sitting in audience shakes head negatively) Neither, okay. 

MR. VENTRESCO: I will conclude with a statement for 
myself then. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Go ahead. 

MR. VENTRESCO: This menhaden legislative bill, A-3430 
-- and this was hammered out with your efforts in it -- may set 

a precedent for all future marine resource management pol icy 

setting -- I want that underlined, because I believe it will 
inasmuch as this communication between the general public 

and it is very rare £or us to get this kind of an opportunity 

-- and our legislators addressing coastal inshore public user 

groups of the marine resources, appears to be a marriage needed 

to formulate fair, sotnd, and equitable resource management 
planning. This, in my opinion, is a first, and I hope it will 

continue. 

The marine resources are unique and apart in many ways 

from any other managed, controlled, and identified water 

resources. Also, marine offshore and marine inshore 

environments demand separate and individual management 

criteria. I think we are establishing that here tonight. 
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The marine fisheries resources must be protected. You 

all seem to agree with that. While these resources are inshore 

and their migratory routes are on their feeding grounQs, or on 

their inshore spawning and nursery areas, coastwide and inshore 

they must be protected, and I like this bill. 

This bill is the American way. The public has been 

heard and has made input. Our legislators have listened and 

have drafted legislation for us. Our legislators have acted. 

While the passage of this menhaden bill -- A-3430 -- is before 

us, and when it passes, and I know it will, the inshore 

menhaden resourse will be protected. 

So, as a member, and also as John Q. Public, I have to 

thank the two legislators and anyone else who hammered out this 

bi 11. It's a good one, and we are going to go for -it 

(applause), I can tell you that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Thank you very much, Jimmy. 

Mr. Cattell, would you like to say anything? 

MR. CATTELL: (speaking from audience) I will just 

submit my comments in writing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Okay. 

MR. CATTELL: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Thank you very much. Are there 

any other witnesses? Would anyone else 1 ike to speak?. (no 

response) 

Okay. . Just quickly, for the record, I have to say 

that we have received a statement signed by Bob Itchmoney, 

Assistant Director, Division ·of Fish, Game and Wildlife, 

outlining the Div~sion of Fish, Game's opposition to John's and 

my bill. This statement will be entered into the record. We 

have it here, and will enter it. 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: 

opposition? 

Why do they have 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: I will read it, if you want. 

It is about a page-and-a-half. Do you want me to read it 

here? (affirmative response from audience) 
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"The Department of Environmental Protection must 

oppose A-3430 as it would supersede N.J.A.C. 7:25-22, which 

regulates the taking of menhaden. These regulations currently 

limit the taking of menhaden by purse seine for industrial 

purposes to the Atlantic Ocean beyond 1.2 nautical miles of the 

New Jersey coastline. These regulations further provide for a 

limited menhaden purse-seine fishery, for bait purposes only, 

as close as o. 6 miles of the coast in the Atlantic Ocean and 

Delaware Bay, and 0.3 miles of a coast within Raritan and Sandy 

Hook Bays. The Department's Division of Fish, Game and 

Wildlife feels that these regulations have been working quite 

well since their implementation in July of 1989 and that 

additional restrictions are not required at this point in time. 

"As written, the bill would allow vessels of under 50 

gross tons to harvest menhaden by purse seine within 0.6 miles 

of the coastline for any purpose. We are concerned that a 

sig~ificant number of smaller vessels may enter the fishery to 

fulfill the requir.ements of the large-scale menhaden fishmeal 

reduction industry, thereby impinging upon the inshore sport 

fishery. We would respectfully request that the bill be 

amended to limit the activities of those smaller menhaden 

purse-seine vessels to the harvesting of menhaden for bait 

purposes only and to further allow those vessels to fish within 

the confines of Delaware Bay up to 0.6 miles from the coast and 

within Raritan/Sandy Hook Bays up to 0.3 miles from the coast. 

"The ability to provide a steady source of low-priced 

bait for both the commercial lobster and crab fi.shery and the 

sport fishery is very important to those indus~ries. 

Nonetheless, although very important, the total market for 

menhaden for bait purposes is limited. This, in turn, limits 

the n~er of these smaller purse-seine vessels. that will be 

able to pursue the purse-seine menhaden fishery in the inshore 

waters. New Jersey currently licenses only four purse-seine 

vessels of less than 90 feet in length for the taking of bait. 
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We anticipate that 

impose a 'natural' 

fishery. 

these will satisfy the market and thus 

limit on the size of the inshore menhaden 

"Thank you for the opportunity to comment at this 

time. Respectfully submitted, Robert A. Itchmoney, Assistant 

Director, Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife." 

We will take his comments into account, particularly 

if there is any type of loophole in the legislation that would 

allow any type of expanded fishery. 

opposition of DEP. 

But that is the basic 

comments. 

at 7:30. 

tonight. 

Okay, closing comments? 

ASSEMBLYMAN VILLAPIANO: 

Assemblyman Villapiano? 

These are really my opening 

I am actually quite sorry that I couldn't get here 

I did send down a message that I would be late 

I My 

daughter was 

baby-sitter, 

problem they 

believe I owe everyone here an explanation. 

doing track in Freehold Township. She was our 

and she didn't get back in town, because of a bus 

had, until 7:30. So, I do apologize. You know 

how those things happen. I am a family man, as well as an 

Assemblyman, and sometimes these things happen. 

But you do know that our concerns· and our sympathies 

have always been with the fishermen in this room. We have 

worked very hard on your behalf Assemblyman Jacobson, 

myself, and numerous other legislators. I appreciate 

Assemblyman Mecca coming down tonight to hear the testimony. 

I promise you all that I will read the transcript -- I 

will get a copy -- so I will know exactly what was said. We 

feel that we have a good bill here. We have met with fishermen 

-- sportfishermen -- and I do want to say for the record, we 

have met with those people who are opposing it. It is kind of 

~ new wrinkle, as far as I am concerned, tbat DEP is opposing 

this bill tonight. I am sure we will meet with them very, very 

soon to try to see exactly -- to try to find out exactly what 

their objection is. 
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Gentlemen, ladies, we are going to keep working on 

behalf of the fisheries of the Atlantic Ocean. We are going to 

keep working to try to continue the fact that we w.ill have fish 

-- a controlled fishery; a fishery that makes a lot of sense; a 

fishery so that your children and grandchildren will continue 

to have the resource that you enjoy. With the signing of the 

Clean Water legislation this morning, I am sure that we will 

not only have the resource of being able to fish, but we will 

also have some clean water that they will be able to thrive in 

in the future. 

I appreciate the attendance. It is a terrific 

turnout. Thank you very much for being here. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Thank you, Assemblyman 

Villapiano. 

Assemblyman Joseph Mecca, my good friend from Passaic 

and Essex Counties. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MECCA: 

not from the shore area. 

Some of you might know that I am 

Dan was kind enough to provide me 

with a limited visa to come here tonight. It expires at 

midnight, so I have to get back up north. 

But I think it is very important that someone from the 

other regions of the State -- not from the shor~ -- be here to 

hear the t~stimony, to bring back the message. It is also very 

important that so many of you came out to speak for and against 

the bi 11, especially for, in my opinion. We have plenty of 

testimony to hear back in Trenton. The purpose of having it 

here at night was so that it would be available to you, the 

people who really count the most. 

We will bring the message back to our Assembly 

Committee. There are three other members. Although Dan is 

very influential with us on the Committee, it is important for 

us to get the message back to them and back to the ·other 78 or 

so Assemblymen who are not that familiar with your situation 

down here. 
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I thank you for having me as your guest, and I 

appreciate that so many people have come out. Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: Thank you very much, 

Assemblyman Mecca, and truly, thank you for coming down. The 

Assemblyman is a very, very busy man. He is a lawyer and he 

has a very thriving practice, a very busy practice, and I know 

it was quite a bit for him to come down. I also think he may 

be coming down next week. 

down? 

Are you still planning on coming 

ASSEMBLYMAN MECCA: Oh, yeah. 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACOBSON: We are also going to have a 

hearing on the proposal of DEP to have a license to sell fish 

next week. 

Gentlemen, ladies, Mrs. Leonard, I would like to thank 

you very much for -- not that you are not a lady, Mrs. Leonard, 

I just-- You very much are. I opened myself up for-- Let me 

start again. Is the red in my face matching my tie, yet? That 

is what I want to know. 

Ladies and gentlemen, thank you very much. As was 

mentioned before, I am very proud to be here tonight and, am 

proud to have my name on this legislation, along with 

Assemblyman Villapiano. As an aide to Senator Pallone back in 

1984, I did a lot of work on that bill. I helped Frank to 

draft that piece of legislation. 

then, and some of the battles 

I was at some of the hearings 

then. I am still convinced 

today, as I was back then, that this legislation is needed. I 

am very, very concerned with some of the aspects of the 

menhaden fishery and some of the testimony we heard tonight. 

One of the biggest problems which I think still exists 

today, and existed in '84 when we started this, is the problem 

of enforcement. Joe Pallotta, from the Asbury· Park Fishing 

Club, mentioned how the boats come into shore. · Because of the 

nature of enforcement in this State, it is very hard to 

determine-- A boat can go in and out of any limit, and you 
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never know when they are getting too close. It is very hard to 

tell what they are doing. If it were a perfect world where we 

could enforce things properly, it might make a little bit of 

difference, but I think there is a lot of room for abuse. It 

is very, very hard to determine what's happening. 

I am sure people say, "Well, there is no evidence of 

any abuse." That is what was heard, and I am sure that will be 

heard back in Trenton when we are actually ready to vote on the 

bill. But the point for the shore area is, we just can't 

afford that risk. Our economy and our quality of life is very, 

very dependent on this fishery. We can't have depletion of 

these stocks, or our main game fish could be endangered. In 

addition, it is a hazard, how the boats operate off the shore. 

There is no doubt that the party boat people, the bait 

shops-- This is very, very important to their livelihood and 

to their future. We are going to go to work on it. I am happy 

that we had a good turnout here tonight, and I am very 

optimistic that we can get this through this Committee which I 

am Vice Chairman of. 

So, we wi 11 go back to Trenton. We wi 11 go to work. 

We appreciate your support. The transcript,. as we said, will 

be made available to everybody. Keep involved, and keep in 

tune with what is going on, and we 

Thank you very much for 

adjourned. (applause) 

will do our best. 

coming out. The hearing is 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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Waters Prccess~ng (r~?) c:~sis:s of harvests by U.S. ·;ess= is 
crccess~ng en board foreig~-i1ag vessels located wi:h~n t~e in:arnal wa:ers of 

a coasta 1 state. Sect~on 305(c) of the i~agnuson Fislic:ry Conserva'::ion ana 

:·1anagemen c Act (r·1FG1A) pro vi des the governors of coas:a 1 states with authori -c:; 

to ailow IWPs. The soie guidance provided is that the governors must consider 

the !WP reouest in light of their state 1 S processing cacac~ty. These 

act~vities are limited to species for which MFCMA fishery management plans do 

not exist and which are harves-ced predominantly in states 1 waters. 

At its 1989 annual meeting, the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries 

Cor.:mission (ASi·iFC) cassed Resolution Number 1 directing that 1:s comconent 

uni'-S uncertake re,;iews of HIP acpiication · information ana provide 

reccli.mendati ens to affec:ed states on a 11 ocati on of fishery resources for 

·· 3y Reso i uti en 102 of :he New Engi and Governors Conference (December 

1939), those governors asked the ASi·iFC to provide guidance for Atlantic sea 

herring r:~Ps. Together with the 1939 ASi·lFC resolution, it is assumed that 

Atlantic Coast go~ernors intend to consider more than just their cwn state 1 S 

processing capacity in making IWP decisions; they wish to examine the 

situations en at laast a regional basis. Evaluation of the total stock and 

fisheries for affectad species is necessary to provide the governors with the 

fisheries ~nformation needed for allocation decisions. 

T1vo Atlantic coast species have been subject to IWPs so far: Atlantic 

sea herring and Atlantic menhaden. The first menhaden IWP occurred in 1988, 

and was re~eated in 1989. Both operations were located in the coastal waters 

of r·la i ne. 

In 1988, r~aine received and approved an IWP application for 40,000 mt. 
•. '·~~ ,/ 

In early June, 1989, unofficial information indicated that five IWPs might be 

submit~ed in the North Atlantic, with a cumulative total of up to 172,000 mt. 

far exceeding the historic menhaden landings in the region. Applications were 

actually submitted in Maine and Massachusetts, with requested total alloca

tions of 120,000 mt. Following coordination among officials in those two 



consensus c:orjinataa a:proach was required fc~ re~~o~sible al;cca~~cn 

of resources to I~? ventures. The two resolutions referred to acove foe~==~ 

the concensus. 

1990 INTERNAL ~ATERS PROCESSIH~ APPLICATIONS FOR MENHADE~ 

As of 30 !'•larch 1990, t:'lo IHP applications have been received; each for 

40,000 rrn: in r~aine (sulT'I!ilaries at end of this report). 

In resconse to the AMAC reouest cf 23 February 1990, Maine has provided 

the foll~wing data (Table 1) on their menhaden fisheries for the 1920s. Confi

dentiality releases ~ave bee~ r~ceived from ~escurce Trading Company ana 

Conners Brothers Ltd. 

Table 1. Landings (= removals) of Atlantic menhaden. 1980-89. frcm Gulf cf 
i·1aine waters, as provided by 1·1aine Depart:i:em: of i~arine Resources. 
Bait data are estimates. 

1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 

Reduc:i on 
lanaings 

(mt) 

8,530 
5,563 

21' 725 
19,254 
8,077 

13,922 
9,487 
7,833 
8,251 

0 

Bait 
landing-s· 

( mt ). 

Unknown 
Unknown 
unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

1,134 
771 
635 
670 
136 

Lance a 
in 

Canada 
(mt) 

3X 

16,861 
11,884 
15,415 

IHP 
landings 

lmt) 

20,538 
22,722 

Total 
( rii"C ) 

8,530 
5,563 

21,725 
19,254 
8' 077 

15,056 
10,258 
25,329 
41,353 
38,273 



lro-2 .:..i·1P..C has examined ca:a pr:•;ided by sta~es in res::onse t:J 

1990 reauest by AMAC. The pri~ary ca:a examined were provided by BeZLufcr: 

Menhaden Laboratory Team in a repor: entitled "Assessment of the Status of the 

Atlantic i~enhaden Stock \~ith Reference to ~Jorth Atlant~c I~~P," .,.,.hich is 

appended to this report. Historic landings data \~ere examined using VPA 

technicues to estimate fishing mortality, population and spawning stock size, 

and recruitment. Stock status was examined using three modelling techniques: 

sur;:Jlus production, spawner-recruit, and spawning stock ratio. Projections 

were made, using 1980s data, for future stock condition under several 

different sets of condit4ons. 

Nine processing plants closed during the 1980s, while two new operations 

began, both decenaent on the Gulf of Maine {Conners Brothers in Canaca a~d tne 

I\-IP in i·laine). Three U.S. plan'ts currently crccess mennacien. Lanaings for 

reduction have averaged 341,300 mt curing the 1980s {319,400 mt average curing 

:987-89), while estimated bait lanaings have averaged about 15,200 m't during 

1986-88. 

Effective fishing effort has been variable during the 1980s, but is 

somewhat higher now than during the early 1980s. . Catch-per-effec::ive-effort 

has declined through the 1980s. Whi 1 e recrui trnen't has fluctuated during the 

1980s, it has generally been well above that during the previous two .:iecaaes. 

iota 1 numbers of Atlantic menhaden in recent years co:iicare favorab 1 y l'li th 

numbers of the 1950s, except for the population attributable to the huge 1958 

year-class. However, population biomass is weil below that of the 1950s. The 

relative difference between population size in numbers and biomass is attribu

table to a general decline in menhaden size-at-age since the early 1970s. 

This reduction is probably due partly to the concentration of the fishery on 

sma 11 er southern fish and density-dependent factors. However, much of the 

decline in size-at-age cannot be expl~ined. Fishing mortality has been quite 

variable for th-~ period of record', but is generally about 0.9-1.0 for the 

1980s, with an increase on age-0 fish and a decrease on age-l fish. 

The surp 1 us production mode 1 shows that effective fishing effort has 

increased from the 1950s to the 1980s.. The model used provided an MSY 



,..~ ..... ~.: ~"'~'"'<:.'-..;""' 
-I c ... I ..... '·- I j j.,; 

- . . 
:.,1'/1 r:r::7:en:E-l 

c:~:1:~o~s are procaoly cf ecual or greater ir.:Jcrtance as scawnin; s::c~ si:e 

rec;""~i:~en:. Use of soawning s::ck ratios is a 

technic;ue which es-c~r.:a-cas oo:i,nal prcoortions of soawners fer a s:cck . 

menhaaen, 

beiow t:-:e 

observed va i ues (genera il y ... :1 ... :.. ior the 

optimal values (about 20% or more). 

1980s) are generally 

Population projections ',.;ere 

made for the total stock at several different levels of fishing in the Nortn 

Atlam:ic. Under all scenarios, recruitment, spawning stock size, population 

size, :otal landings, and spawning stock ratios all declined. Spawning s-cock 

deciined mos-c rapidly. Because almost all of the menhaden taken in the 

~Jorth P-.tlam:ic are soawners, the fishery in tha: area has a much more direct 

imnc: on the spa\'ming stock than fisheries in other areas. Recrui:i:ient has 

been good during most of the 1980s, probab 1 y aue to favorab 1 e envi ronmenta 1 

conditions, allowing -che stock to rebuild. The stock is quite sensitive :o 

recruitmem: variability. G.:nd recruit:nent ana stock recovery have occurrea 

over the last 15 years, a period of consistently high fishing mor:ality. 

Fishing mortaiity throughout the fishery should be mcnitorea and adjusted, as 

necessary to allow for continued rebuilding of the s~ock. 

RECO?>'-,ENDATI ON 

ror the ~Jorth Atlantic region, total removals should not exceed recent 

historical landir.gs. For historical landings, see Table 1, especially the 

landings for 1988-39, which most accurately fe11ect the turrent status of the 

fishery. 



Name of Applicant: Resource Trading Company 
Amount Keauested: 40,000 metric tons 
Name of Processi~g Vessel: M/V RIGA 
Country of Registry: USSR 
Time Period of Operation: June 1, 1990 - October 31, 19:0 

Aooi i c~nt =z . 

Name of Aooiicant: Por~lana lob::er & Bait Comoanv 
Amount Reauested: 40.000 metric tons · 
Name of Processing Vessel: M/V JOHANNES VARES 
Cour.try of Registry: USSR 
T~me Period of Oper3:~cn: June 1, 1990 - Novemoer 30, 1990 



A KEPORT IN SUPPORT OF RESTRICTING MA.t\"HADEN NETTING WITHIN 
A~~ tN BAYS BY LEGISLATION. 

* * * * * 

LADIES AND GENtLEMEN: 

2 MILES OF SHORE 

I rept·esent Sport Equipment Dealers and Sportsmen - I.ndividuals and 
c 1 ubs. I have not been paid or wi 11 not accept any payment from anyone -
individual or club. r. too, am a sportsman and offered to prepare and deliver 
this report at my expense. I will. present the report to members of the committee. 

The information I will present is factual and references are attached. 
I've avoided opinions and emotional statements made b~'others. 



INTRODUCTION 

I deltvered o report to Q Sen~t~ COJIJ!Jtttee, q fe.w 
years aqo in ~upoort or l tmttt_ng mqntlOden nett1~n9 clos:e tQ 
our shores) and detai'Ied q numner 6; rea~on.~ l:n support of 
their P roooso I~\ The reas9ns t:nc 1 uqed~ ll trt~ reduct ton of 
manhaden stocks ~h tctt ~:mnact on ~port. f t~I'U:n~~ 2J trye .. 
dangerous c<!lnf 1 tcts· thqt ext:st when mqnhqden nett tns o.nd 
sport fishing ~~~~t I:n ttie saJ:IJe OfeqtJI~~l}e loss of recveo~ 
tion fishtng day§ for SI30rtsmen~ o~ well ~~·the lo~~ to 
oath the state. -and Federo 1 gove-rnments tn tox- do 11 ars ~ 

" · • ) 1 · • • • , ' ' '· -. ~ r 1 

4) the destruc.tton of the. mart:ne envtornment ny··· mqnt'lqden 
purse seiners\' . . t 

Becqus.e tf'll:s ts qn. ev~ntn9. meetin~V. f w.Ul U.mtt 
my remarks to the· destruct ton, C3f, tlie ~ftne, e~vt:ronrnen~~ 
caused oy ourse se t:n i~n~ for monfiqdenV ond 5e as IJt tef as. 
t)OSS i'b.le ,· 

I 

. The roo). Of s.ou,rce Of tnfo.rmat ton \>!9S. taken from tlie 
At I ant 1 c Menf1a~qn Mqno~ement Boqrd re~ot~f f t~ure 1 \1 Mqny 
pages from tltts reDOt't wtll be used qnd qye referred to 
as reference A) . 

PURSE SEINING ~ D~STRUCTtON OF TH.~ J1ARtNe:. ~NYtRONMENT 

The pur&e ~e tne u~ed tn mo.nho.den f t~l'l.tn$J t~ qElout 
one quarter of q mtle long qnd 6.U to 9:0 feet deep~ s.ee /:· 
figure 2 .·· In OPerott6ri1 trte mother ~htp louncrtes tw.o small 

' , ' ' / ' 1 • • - • • • 1 

boats that drag tf1e wet~nted net to ~urr;und a school of 
fish) usu611r I6c6ted El~ 6trcr~ft~ rn~ ~et t~ tl'len clo~ed 
at the bottom to prevent tne escqpe or tbe ft~n.i' 



·111e denth of the ocean one mile from st.)ore 1 s 35 f t; 
nnd lncrense ln denth at the rote of five feet per mlleJ 
os nne qoes farther from the shore~' see f tg\' 3\' One cannot 
nvold destroying the marine environment using nets 60 to 
90 feet deep in suctl shallow waters··.··. It is obvl.ous that all _ 
crul>s~ lobsters and fln flsh are trapped or destroyed·~·· 

After ~he Senate Committee meettn~~ f. mentioned earlier) 
t 11~ Env l rornnent~l Protection Department tO()R octl.on to reduce 

• • ., I •' • o' ' . • f• 

tl1e nroiHem oetween the manhaden flsht.n9 and recreatlonol flsllinq; 
only - see fl~~~ 4)' As o result~ l mot.led o copy of my repor-t 
lo l11e Denartment~ and sold 1:r they do net ~upport le~tS.lOtl.onJ 
tile leost tlley cduld do ts ll.mtt the deptllof tfle ~el:nes~ . 
so IIleY d~ not scrc]pe ~~e S~~-_.tlot~9m\~., i~.e f~!po~se .t;s ~h~wn ~ 
on ftq, s~· 1 _pe~er heq_rd .. fr~m !heT agqtp~ ~~·~· no,re~ura~l.on 
on net dept~ ext.~~~~- t:n~lde~tlyg Qll ... t~e.lor$~ fqC:~ory slll.f>$ 
toRtnq madhqden o.re re~l'stered tn ·Ytr§tnl:a9 ~ee ftr.n'·6\' 

"' I ~ 

IS TilE HIO Mllf RESTRI:CTt·ON HARMFUL? 

' I · ' '. • 1 ·• • ' 

MonhQden Qre fQund tn- &Ct'IOOl~ out to tne lnner holf 
of tlle,,contlne~tcq shelf1 ~ee _rf~'~7.\' T~t~ dl~tQnce1 off. New 
"Jersey, ~qu~tes t~.~s.m.tle!t~ ~eeJt~~'.s.~' ._TflUs.V t~1e.:~qnbqden . 
flslltng area 1's .. dec~e(l$ed Dy ~PPP9~1.JTJQte.h'· ~%~. Oy· res.tr-tctl:ng 
flslllng from 2 mtles ofr tne s~.qr~~, .T~-~ . .fep~rt tt)e tndustry 
nald for) wt~h h~_lp rro.m Ne~. Jerseyr ~npw~ tnqt tne restrlcti.on 
ls only a smoll re~tf.lettan~' 

.. CONCLUSION.-- ~---

n~e le~t~lqtton to prolltfltt ~QnhQden netttn9 
wl tfHn two ml:le~ Gf tfle c~~st ·1 tne d$e~ n~t ttQPm tne' tndu~try 
as the. reductt~n-_t-s. onlY,~.9ppf.oxtjOOt~l~\3~-.if:~tn~ ~(hgl Sn~&· 
tne r-t sn are n~t-~ed~'. ~9t#.~~,V:Jt t~ ~t .~tf.o~~ ~p_tnt~r t~g~ .. 
the net deptn. rotJ$t De p·edueed ·to 35 teet' to fecuce the dqmo.!Je 
to the marine environment that· result from the present method 
employed todqy~ 
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FISHERY MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR ATLANTIC MENHADEN 

BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS (LATROBE) 

Prepared by the 

ATLANTIC MENHADEN MANAGEMENT BOARD 

JOHN M. CRONAN 

CHAIRMAN 

(as part of the Interstate Fishery Management 
Program administered by the Atlantic States 
Marine Fisheries Commission.) · -

August 1981 

Funds, manpower and support services for plan preparation 
over the 5 year history· of the Atlantic Menh~den Program were 
~rovided by the coastal states (most notably, Commonwealth of 
i.r,llnia .• S.tate of New Jerse1, State of North Carolina), co-

---··------ perating minhaden companies especially Standard Products, Inc., 
Zapata Haynie Corp., Sea at Pr du t n .), and ~ational 
Marine Fisheries Service in particular the Beaufort Laboratory 
and the State Federal Fisheries Management Program). The 
Interstate Fisheries Management Program is supported by funds 
provided by Northeast Region, National Marine Fisheries Service, 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration under Cooperative 
Agreement No. NA-80-FA-H-00017. 
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Over the years, vessels participating in the Atlantic 
menhaden purse seine fishery have varied considerably in size, 
fishing methods, gear, and intensity of effort. Most of the purse 
seine vessels fishing in Chesapeake Bay and Middle Atlantic areas 
have been devoted to the fishery for the duration of the season 
(~ 26 weeks/year). These are generally large conventionally-rigged 
vessels which carry two smaller purse seine boats. However, several 
smaller vessels utilizing only one purse seine boat ("snapper rigs") 
have fished in these regions, often in areas not available to the 
larger vessels. The catch~s of the 11 Snapper rigs 11 (a very small 
fraction of the total) are often sold for bait (sport fishery, crab 
pots, etc.) as well as being processed into meal, oil, and solubles. 
Few conventional menhaden vessels have ever been based in the North 
Atlantic because of the variability of occu~rance of menhaden in 
that region. Rather, trawlers and draggers.convert for purse seine 
operation in a manner similar to the 11 Snapper rigs 11 farther south. 
They fish for menhaden as long as it pays to do so. If the season 
begins poorly, most of these vessels leave the fishery for more 
profitable pursuits. If more menhaden appear later in the year, 
some of those vessels may re-enter the fishery. Conventional 
vessels from the middle Atlantic area often fish in the New England 
area·if the long run is justified by significant quantities of fish 
in the area, especially if fishing is relatively poor nearer their 
home ports. The South Atlantic fleet is composed of vessels of a 
wide size range, with some smaller vessels using two purse boats. 
All of the vessels, however, fish exclusiv~ly for menhaden through
out the summer and fall seasons. 

r r 

The number of purse seine vessels fishing for menhaden has 
varied widely, depending principally on availability of fish. Greer 
{1914) reported 147 vessels in 1912. During the fishery's peak 
(1953-1962), about 115-130 vessels fished during the summer, while 
about 30 to 60 participated in the North Carolina Fall fishery. As 
the fishery declined during the 1960s, fleet size decreased by more 
than 50%; from 108 full-time menhaden vessels in 1963 to 47 in 1968 
(Nicholson 1971). Since 1972, fran 35 to 43 full-time menhaden 
vessels have fished during the summer season, while 15 to 23 boats 
have fished in the North Carolina Fall fishery. 

The number of full-time vessels in the fishery has not 
changed appreciably since 1972, but the "quality" of those vessels 

53 !f'K. 
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Beach Haven Inlet to Cape May 

LAND CONFIGURATION AND WATER DEFm 

From Beach Haven Inlet to Cape May the sborel.iDe il formed by a number ol 
low lying sandy barrier islands that vary rrom 3 to 7 miles io len&th ud from a few 
hundred yards to I~ miles iD width. They are separated t'rom each other by sboaJa 
ud inlets and from the mainland by a network of saltmanhes aDd shaDow estuaries 
wiUcb is usually several miles wide. By tradition the irregular shaped saltmanhes are 
called meadows or sedges ud the large patches of open estUlrine water, bays ud souads. 
Narrow iDtert:onnecting waterways, onea ca.Ued thorouptares, form a kind of lattice 
work u viewed drom a high ftying airplane. Alon& this stretch of coat dlere are oaJy 
two places where sizable rivers joio ud low to the sea. One, tbe Mullica Rjver !Jld 
its important tributaries, Wading and a .. Rjvers, lows into Great Bay. The other, Great 
Eu Harbor Rjver, il joined by the Middle ud Tucbhoe lliven uar iu mouth before 
lowing iDto Great Ey Harbor Bay. 

• Olr this MC:Uoa of New Jersey, the sea bottom slopes i:lownward at a moderate 
rate to a depth of 3S feet about a mile ol'shore. From there to about the 300-fooc 
bottom contour, located 60 miles farther ol'shore, the descent il very edual. For the 
most pan the bottom over thil part of the contioental shelf il virtually a level sandy 
plateau, ioterrupted by scattered shoals, the most famous ud e1telllive of which il Five 
Fathom Bant, l'flia leries of guUJH aad·-sand mounds, some of whicft rise to withio 
17 feet of the surface, bas been an uceUent fishing ground for nearly 300 years. 

HISTORY 

ID precolonial ud colonial times, people fished mo.tly iD the brackish and alt 
water at the mouths of the various riven and bays, where fish u weU u crabs and 
clams tend to concentrate. For over two c:nturies after the flnt coloaial settlement iD 
1648, most of the people living near the shore depended lar&ely OD the bays for their 
livelihood. Thole that -roDowed the bay" duriD& the C!ldre year, oysteriDg and soft 
clamming duriDg cold months and &sbiaa. crabbins. and quahaupa durin& warm oaes, 
became known u ba)"'M. DuriDg this period the bays provided a Jood I.MDg. 

Unfortunately, catches of maay species today fall rar abort of thole in the puL 
For example, even though striped baa aad white perch still overwiater in the Ma.Uica 
and Grear Eg Harbor Riven, their present abunda.Dce yields far lea than the c:atda 
of 250,000 pounds JUc:h u .,.. usual duriD& th' Jate JIOO's. AlthouJb lhe weakalb. 
more often caJled p-ay sea trout, have been retunrina to this area receatly after about 
IS years of ICU'City, this ellceUent pme Ish il still far lea abundut thaa it wu a 
c:ntury aao wben 2~ million pounds were cauJbt yearly, aad by hoot and lioe at that! 
Only limited demand kept the catch from uc:eedios even that amoWll Sheepshead, 
a species now rarely oa:urring iD New Jersey, were caught by the thoUS&Dds of powadl 
ud ruled ne11 to weakfish io impo11Uce. Although lwd-tbeU clama or- quah.aup 
are important today, the total harvest il Ollly about half its former amount of aboat 
200,000 bushels. Great Bay aloae oac:c yielded 40.000 bushels I.DiluaUy; Lakes Bay. 
behind AtlaDiic City, 11,000 bushels: ud Unle Eg Harbor, 25,000 bushels. 

Durin! thr. la"er pan of thC' 1800's ud thC' finl.20 years of the 1900's, large' summer 
reaoru JUc:h u Ocean City, Sea laic City, AvaiOD, ud Wildwood came into bei.DJ. Hoccll 
..... J. --· 1.- l. .•• .J-.1. ·---·~-- --- .~.. ......... _... ,., vi ••• ,... ............ ,....... .. ftl .... 

water or-ganisms might cling and build l' 

lite ... Called a fishing preserve when the 

became tbe first large-scale ani1icial fis~ 

Ocean.. This reef, located about 10 mile~ 
lshiog spol. 

-fiSH AND FISHING 

As the cold, strong northwest wi.n~ 
milder, oceu temperatures begin to ri<· 
.coatinental shelf reaches about 45° or~~ 
usuaUy arrive iosbore. Aller overwinter 
overlyins the outer edse of the continent 
OD the profusion of zooplankton, primar 

Within the westem North Atlantic thr 
and southern. which have a oombined die 
Carolioa. These have di1ferent winterinr 
reach them. The southern group, which 
ol'.shore towards New Jersey during s1 
CODtioental shelf. The spawning is heav' 
where the adults pause for a month or ~ 

aDd eventually, about midsummer, into · 
Unlike the adults, juvenile mac.kerr · 

summer, apparently iD or near the area ,. 
tuna ud other large pelagic fishes caugh• 
are often gorged with mackerel 2 to 6 
ioshore, enteriDg the bays and sound.~ 
especially iD the fall. 

During some yean, chub mackerel, ~ 
.the summer. This fish prefers water that i~ 

ID the fall, u the ooutal water b~" 

Atlaatic mackerel, by now u long u 8 · · 
same time or soon thereafter, larger At1 

nus fall fUll il smaller than that of th( 
is duriD& this nm that we can see bow Ql' 

the summer. Olle-year~ld fish that bad r. 
of' a pound in die spriD& are DOW 13 or 14 • 
that bad meuured 14 iDcbes and weigh 
lime are 14~ iDcbes and 1\4 pounds iil 
pow very slowly, for although some of 
II inc:hes or 2~ pounds. 



EMERGENCY REGULATIONS ADOPTED FOR 
PURSE-SEINE FISHING OF MEHHADEN 

(STATEWIDE) 
No. 85/163 

Immediate release: 
July 12,. 1934 

TRENTON--State Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) Commissioner 

Robert E. Hughey has signed into law emergency regulations promulgated by the 

DEP Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife which prohibit the_use of purse net~ in 

menhaden fishing closer than 3,600 feet from shore . .. 
"The primary purpose of the regulations," Commissioner Hughey stated,- ~js to lessc 

conflict between menhaden purse-seine fishermen and oU'r own recreational fishermen." 

The new regulations are in response to incidents last fall in which 16 menhaden 

purse-seine vessels, some as long as. 160 feet, had concentrated thei~ fishing on school 

of menhaden clos.e to l~ew Jersey beaches. At the same time hundreds of small recreation-

fishing craft and party boats were fishing for bluefish feeding on the same schools of 

menhaden. 

A special conflict which could have had serious safety implications occurred. The 

menhaden fishery, however, did interfere with the recreational activit,· of many anglers. 

including some fishing from the beach and jetties. A financial loss to the recreational 

fishing industry resulted when catches of fish and, subsequently, bait and tackle sales 

declined, 

The emergency regulations becam~ effective on July 10, 1984, and apply to anyone 

licensed to use a menhaden purse-seine in the state's marine waters. The new regulatior. 

prohibit the use of purse nets in the Atlantic Ocean and Delaware, Raritan and Sandy Hoc 
.. 

bays closer thJn 0.6 nJutical miles (3,600 feet) from the shoreline, jettia~ or ~ishing 

piers. 

The regulations also make it the responsibility of the captain of a menhaden purse-
,,. 

seine v~sse1 to detemine the possibility of drifting inside the 0.,: n.~•.Jtical mile limit 
IJK (mnrr) 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMFNT OF ENVIRONMENTAl PROTECTION 

DONALD T. GRAHAM, ASST. COMMISSIONER 

CN 402 

TRENTON, N.J. 08625 

609- zyz- 9ZS9 

October 22, 1984 

Mr. D. H. MacPherson 
675 Ocean Avenue 
West End, NJ 07740 

Dear Mr. MacPherson: ... 

Thank you for sending Commissioner Hughey copies of your 
materials on the proposed menhaden fishing restrictions 
legislation. 1We found them quite interesti~~, expecially the 
deep net destruction of the marine environment. 

I will share your letter and comments with DEP staff 
responsible for New Jersey marine fisheries: Director 
Cookingham and AdministJ:ator Freeman. They may . wish to 
respond to your advice in greater depth. 

Thank you again for writing. 

cc: Director Cookingham 
Administrator Freeman 

ttf-X 



DIVISION 01" 

~ 
iitl 

FISH. G.O.MI: AND WILDLIP'. 

&tatr of Nrw Jrrsry 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION 

PLI:ABE III:PLY TO: 
CN 400 IIUSSI:LL A. COOKINGHAM 

IIIIIKTOII TIUNTON. NEW JEIISEY 0882, 

Mr. Joe Melillo 
22 Evergreen Place 
Howell, NJ 07731 

Dear Mr. Melillo: 

January 20, 1984 

... 
I am responding to your inquiry of the other day concerning a 
list of the vessels that the state licenses (N~J.S.A. 23:3-51). 
During 1983, we had twenty vessels licensed f~r use of men-
haden purse seines·. They are as follows: '"Reedville", 
."Tangier Island", "Great Wicomico", "Smith Island", "John D. 
Deihl", "J. Fr~nk Jett", "Northumberland", "Johri S. Dempster .Jr.", 
"Mance Lassiter", "Earl J. Conrad Jr.", and "Lancaster". All 
of these vessels are registered to Zapata Haynie Corporation 
in Reedville, Virginia, and are approximately 167' in length . 

. 
The "Atlanti9.Breeze", "Atlantic Venture", "Atlantic Surf", 
"Atlantic Mist~•-"Atlantic Queen", "Atlantic Beach", and "Atlantic 
Coast" are all Standard Products Cor.1pany boats. These boats are 
approximateiy 175' in length and are registered to Standard 
Products Company of Kilmarnock, Virginia. 

I 

The last vessel is the "Bellatrix", registered to Chris and 
Ernest Anthopulos of Port Monmouth, New Jersey. This vessel 
is about 50' in l;fgth. 

If e any ..-:ther questions concerning the licensing of 
sels,,~1ease feel free to give me a call. 

/ I 

s3:~_/ 
/·Bruce 

;. Marl 

I 

am 

c 

Freeman 
Fisheries Administrator 

Russell Cookingham 
Paul Hamer 

New Jt>r.fl'l' Is An Equal Opportunity Emplo_l'U 

,_s-y 



tendency for fish of similar size and age to occur together in a 
given locality~ but to remain distinct from those of overlapping sizes 
and ages-·in-adjacent localities. Thus, a north-south gradient in 
size and age becomes established, with larger and older fish found 
farther northward (June and Reintjes 1959; McHugh et al. 1959). 

A southward withdrawalof fish from the summer grounds takes 
place in autumn. Prior to their southward migration, the fish 
congregate in large schools, which sometimes cover a surface area of 
many square kilometers. The fishing fleet follows the large schools 
as they migrate southward in October, but frequently the schools 
travel in deep water offshore where they cannot be caught. However, 
the schools are intercepted again as they pass close inshore along 
the coast of North Carolina in November. The large, migrating 
schools are last seen off the North Carolina coast in December or 
January (June 1961; Nicholson 1971 and 1972; Kroger and Guthrie 1973; 
Dryfoos et al. 1973; Roithmayr 1963; Reintjes 1969). Young-of-the
year (age 0} as well as older (age 1 and 2) and mature Atlantic 
·menhaden (age 3+} undertake extensive migrations along the Atlantic · 
coast of th~ United Stat~s (Figure 1.1). 

In 1963, Roithmayr reported the distribution of fishing by 
purse seine vessels for the five-year period, 1955-1959. He 
estimated that during the five· seasons surveyed, some 158,000 sets 
were made between April and January (Figure 1.2 and 1.3). From these 
data and other information early investigators concluded that 
Atlantic menhaden do not occur in equal abundance ~hroughout the 
range, but are concentrated in certain localities during certain 
periods of the year. During the warmer·months, the fish congreqrate 
in schools in the nett surtaee waters oVerlying the inner naif of 
the Continental Shelf. Wh1le var1at1ons 1n the amount and d1str1-
but1on of f1sh1ng effort occurred from year to year, the area of 
concentration remained nearly the same over the 5 years for which 
such information was available. During the colder months, the fish 
rarely are seen in the surface waters. There is evidence that 
during this period they occur in loose aggregations.in deeper water 
over the Continental Shelf. In Chesapeake Bay, however, menhaden 
have been taken at all times of year (McHugh, et al. 1959). 

The observations and conclusions drawn by RoithmaY.r regarding 
the place and time that Atlantic menhaden appear in fishable 
quantities along the coast still hold true today, but distribution 
of fishing effort has changed. In recent years, purse seine fishing 
has concentrated in Chesapeake Bay and North Carolina. Fishing 
efforts in New England and Florida waters have been reduced from 
fol"'!!ler_.)'.ears .. depicted in Figures 1.2 and 1.3. 

2 
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On the continental shelf north of Cape Hatteras, surface 
circulation is generally southwesterly during all seasons, although 
this may be interrupted by coastal indrafting and some reversal of 
flow at the northern and southern extremities of the area. Speeds 
of the drift are on the order of five nautical miles per day. There 
may be a shoreward component to this drift during the warm half of 
the year and an offshore component during the cold half. This. 
drift, fundamentally the result of temperature-salinity distribution, 
may be made final by the wind. A persistent bott~drift at speeds 
of tenths of nautical miles per day extends from beyond midshelf 
toward the CO\St and event~ally into the estuaries. 

. A southerly flowing co·astal current such as that prevalent 
north of Hatteras is transient to the south of Hatteras. During 
winter a cross shelf thermal gradient cause>a northerly set to the 
coastal waters. In summer the cross shelf thermal gradient is 
nearly non-existent, so a general southerly movement is found over 
most of the shelf. 

Circulation in the western North Atlantic is profoundly 
influenced by the Gulf Stream, an intense western boundary current. 
Transpqrt ~Y the Gulf Stream off Cape Hatteras has been estimated to 
be 63 x 10 m3/sec, and surface currents as high as 200 em/sec have 
been measured. 

The salinity cycle results from stream flow and the 
intrusion of slope water from offshore. The salinity maximum of 
winter .is reduced to a minimum in early sUIT'Iller by large volumes of 
spring river runoff. Inward drifts of offshore saline water 
throughout the autumn eventually counterbalance the fresh water 
outflow and return the region's salinity distribution to the winter 
maximum. Due to the proximity of the Gulf Stream and the low amount 

.. ____ of r~o~noff-per---untt length of coast, the shelf water south of 
Hatteras is relatively saline when compared to coastal waters 
farther north. Shelf salinity here is lower during summer. Water 
salinities near shore average 32 °/oo, increase to 34-35 °/o• along 
the shelf edge, and exceed 36.5 •t•• along the main lines of the 
Gulf Stream. 

Most, if not all, of the coastal waters and estuaries from 
New England to central Florida ar~ 'utilized by juvenile menhaden as 

- ., I . 

,. 
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New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 

Position Statement On Assembly Bill 3430 Regulating The Taking Of Menhaden 

For Submission to Assembly Conservation and Natural Resources Committee 

Public Hearing on May 23, 1990 

The Department of Environmental Protection must oppose A-3430 as it "WOUld 

supersede N.J .A.C. 7:25-22, which regulates the taking of menhaden. These 

regulations currently limit the taking of menhaden by purse seine for 

industrial purposes to the Atlantic Ocean beyond 1.2 nautical miles of the New 

Jersey coastline. These regulations further provide for a limited menhaden 

purse seine fishery, for bait purposes only, as close as 0.6 miles of the coast 

in the Atlantic Ocean and Delaware Bay, and 0.3 miles of a coast within Raritan 

and Sandy Hook Bays. The Department 1 s Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife 

feels that these regulations have been working quite well since their 

implementation in July of 1989 and that additional restrictions are not 

required at this point in time. 

As written, the bill would allow vessels of under 50 gross tons to harvest 

menhaden by purse seine within 0.6 miles of the coastline for a.rrt purpose. We 

are concerned that a significant nuni::ler of smaller vessels may enter the 

fishery to fulfill the requirements of the large scale menhaden fishmea1 

reduction industry, thereby impinging upon the in-shore sport fishery. We 

would respectfully request that the bi11 be amended to limit the activities of 

those smaller menhaden ·purse seine vessels to the harvesting of menhaden for 

bait purposes only and to further allow those vessels to fish within the 

confines of Delaware Bay up to 0.6 miles from the coast and within 

Raritan/Sandy Hook Bays up to 0.3 miles from the coast. 



-2-

The ability to provide a steady source of low-priced bait for both the 

comnercial lobster and crab fishery and the sport fishery is very iitp)rtant to 

those industries. Nonetheless, although very ~rtant, the total market for 

menhaden for bait purposes is limited. This, in turn, limits the mJirt>er of 

these smaller purse seine vessels that will be able to pursue the purse seine 

menhaden fishery in the in-shore waters. New Jersey currently licenses only 

four purse seine vessels of less that 90 feet in length for the taking of bait. 

We anticipate that these will satisfy the market and thus iitp)se a "natural" 

limit on the size of the in-shore menhaden fishery. 

opportunity to carment at this time. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~Q~·-· 
Robert A. It~ney, ~~ant Director 

Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife 

5/23/90 

Thank you for the . 



CLARK 
LADNER 
KlRT£NBAUOH &. YOUNO 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

ONE CENTENNIAL SQUARE • HADDONFIELD, NJ 08033 • (609) -429-5351 • Cable: CLARJa.AD Telex: 83-1-462 • Fax: (609) -428-0238 
Manqmc Partnen: Ed...d V. CaneU, Jr., Stuart M. Goldltein, William L Mueller 

Edward V. Cattell, Jr. 
Also Member Pennsylvania Bar 

Mr. Leonard Colner 
Office of Legislative 
State House Annex 
Room 350 

June 13, 1990 

Services 

Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Re: AssemblY Bill A-3430 

Dear Mr. Colner: 

PHII..ADELPHlA OFFICE 
One Co~~~~~~at:e Square 

zoos Marbt Sere« 
Pbil.delphia, PA 19103 

(215) 241·1800 

Enclosed are ten copies of the comments of Ampro Fisheries 
Inc. on Assembly Bill A-3430. We would like to have these comments 
supplement the record which was commenced at the public hearing on 
May 2Jrd held in Belmar. If you have any questions, or need 
additional copies, we would be pleased to respond. Ampro 
Fisheries, Inc. requests the opportunity to testify at the 
committee hearings to be held in Trenton on the bill. 

We would appreciate being advised of the dates of those 
hearings and of the availability of the transcript of the May 23rd 
hearing in Belmar. Thank you very much for your assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

CLARK, LADNER, FORTENBAUGH & YOUNG 

By:~ 
EdWardV:Caffiil 

EVC/dml 
cc: John c. Barnes, III, Sr. Vice President 

Ampro Fisheries, Inc. 
Mr. John Horn 
Atlantic Menhaden Council 

Barney White, President 
Zapata Haynie Corporation 

Enclosures: 
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LADNER 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

ONE CENTENNIAL SQUARE • HADDONFIELD, NJ 08033 • (609) 429-5351 • Cable: CI.ARI<LAD Telex: 83-1462 • Fax: (609) 428-0238 
Manacmc Partners: Edwud V. Cattell, Jr., Stuart M. Goldatem, William L. Mueller 

Edward V Cattell, Jr. 
Also Member Pennsylvania Bar June 12, 1990 

Assemblyman Daniel Jacobsen 
cfo Mr. Leonard Colner 
Office of Legislative Services 
State House Annex 
Room 350 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Re: Comments on A-3430 

Dear Assemblyman Jacobsen; 

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE 
One Commen:e Square 

2005 Marker Sa.t 
Pbi.ladelpbia, PA 19103 

aiS> w-1eoo 

We offer to the Committee the comments of Ampro Fisheries, 
Inc., which we represent, to the proposed Menhaden bill, A-3430. 
Ten copies are enclosed. We can provide additional copies, for the 
convenience of the committee, if that is helpful to you. 

Ampro Fisheries, Inc. is a commercial menhaden processing 
company, operating a plant in Reedville, va. and plants in the Gulf 
of Mexico. Of relevance to this legislation, however, is the 
Atlantic Menhaden fishery. At the public hearing, held in Belmar 
on May 23rd, the sport fishermen offered many of the "truths" that 
they hold most dear. These "truths" are, however, the product of 
generations of folk myth and refusal of the sports to face the 
facts as repeatedly demonstrated by scientific survey and study. 
We offer the Committee documentation that the various assertions 
of the sports, which they rely upon to support their position that 
this bill is necessary and in the public interest, are untrue, and 
that this bill is contrary to the public interest. 

Assertion: The menhaden boats catch sport fish in large 
quantities along with the menhaden because when they encircle a 
school of menhaden on which blues and strippers are feeding, they 
catch the blues and strippers too. 



CLARK. LADNER, FORTENBA.UGH & YOUNG 

Assemblyman Daniel Jacobsen 
June 12, 1990 
Page 2 

~: The menhaden fishery is a "clean" fishery. There is 
virtually no by-catch, that is, there are almost no fish caught 
other than menhaden. Sports have been complaining, for 
generations, that they have seen "with my own eyes", to quote one 
older gentleman at the hearing, the capture of sportfish, by the 
menhaden seiners. The menhaden is a slow swimming, toothless fish 
that depends on numbers for survival. When threatened, they rise 
to the surface in a compact mass. Blues, strippers or other 
predators feeding on the school can attack only those fish on the 
bottom or outside of the tight school. When encircled with a net, 
however, the blues and other predators sound, or dive, to escape. 
As the net is pursed, or drawn closed at the bottom, the predators 
have an opportunity to and do escape from the net before it is 
drawn all the way closed. 

New Jersey Marine Fisheries Administration Administrator 
Bruce Halgren, who rode Ampro's vessels last summer observing the 
catch, is able to verify that it is a clean fishery. 

Sportsmen who have taken the trouble to educate themselves 
on the issue have reached the same conclusion. We attach, as 
Exhibit A, a letter written by William Feinberg, Esq., a 
sportfisherman and member of the Asbury Park Fishing Club, in 
August, 1981, when the legislature was considering similar 
legislation pushing the menhaden boats out to 1.2 miles offshore. 
Mr. Feinberg, a "most ardent" sportfisherman, wrote: 

"As a boy on the beach, I had a strong disdain for the bunker 
fleet. To me they were responsible for poor fishing, for the 
destruction of bluefish, strippers, and weaks and for the depletion 
of prey upon which the sportfish existed. I held this belief for 
many years until I began to hear arguments on the other side. 
These arguments from my opponents were supported by facts and 
figures while I was totally unable to come up with any proof to 
justify my stand. Believe me, I did research on the subject but 
found nothing. I was forced to concede that what I had believed 
all along was based largely on the psychological effect caused by 
seeing the bunker boats fishing close to shore and nothing more. 

"I feel that the present effort to legislate the menhaden 
industry out of existence, for that is what will happen if this 
bill goes through, is based on the same type of bias of which I was 
guilty for so many years. The arguments presented are emotional, 
but they are not backed up by the facts. 



CLARK. LADNER. FORTENBAUGH 8c YOUNG 

Assemblyman Daniel Jacobsen 
June 12, 1990 
Page 3 

"Bunker boats have fished our shores for more than a century. 
They have used advanced technology, including spotter planes for 
over 30 years. Despite this, statistics indicate that the menhaden 
population remains relatively stable." Letter from William 
Feinberg to Coleman Gibbs, August 21, 1981. 

Mr. Feinberg was not alone in reaching the conclusion that the 
1.2 mile line was unreasonable. In July 1967, the sports 
publication New Jersey Rod & Gun included a first person account 
by Steven P. Tczap, president of the N.J. State Federation of 
Sportsmen's Clubs, Inc., of his visit to a menhaden seiner for an 
inspection trip. A copy of this article is attached as Exhibit B. 
Mr. Tczap related that when aboard the seiner they met a state 
fisheries biologist who was aboard monitoring the number of food 
fish caught with the menhaden. Further, the captain was genuinely 
pleased to see the sportsmen aboard, having invited "complaining 
fishermen and party boat captains" aboard many times to observe 
the operation, but " •• to date not one of these people have taken 
him up on his offer." After explaining the operation of the boat, 
Mr. Tczap stated that he observed a haul of 100,000 fish, and 
subsequent hauls of 50,000 and 100, 000 fish. Which were taken 
aboard the boat. Mr. Tczap observed the loading of the fish into 
the hold: 

"The skipper a.nd I were stationed approximately ten feet from 
the chute which dropped the fish into the hold. I pointed out 
several fish which I were (sic) sure were blue~ish. Upon closer 
examination of these fish I was proven wrong. During the operation 
Fisheries Biologist Ronald -White was diverting samples from the 
chute to be dropped on the deck area. His samples ranged from four 
or five hundred or more from each catch. A few pint porgees were 
found in his samples. I don't believe there were more than four 
or ffve and these added up to about two/three inches long. During 
the day I counted a total of 18 weakfish that were gillnetted and 
these ranged from 8/10 inches in lenqth. I was amazed at this 
small percentage of food and sports fish being caught.• New Jersey 
Rod & Gun, July, 1967, ppq. 12, 10. 

In 1966 and 1967 the State of New Jersey conducted a through 
study of the menhaden fishery in Delaware Bay. The state was 
responding to a situation in which: "Members of the sport fishing 
community had accused the menhaden bOats of taking large amounts 
of sport fish and oysters and were demanding closure of the Bay to 
all menhaden purse seining." The Report issued by the state on 
this project (Project 32-R-2), a copy of which is attached as 
Exhibit C, and an Abstract of which is attached as Exhibit D, 
concluded: 
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"1. During both years of this investigation, few sport and 
food fish were taken by the menhaden fishery. The majority of 
those which were caught were too small to be of immediate value to 
the sport fishery. 

"2. The menhaden fishery poses no threat to the Delaware Bay 
shellfish industry as oysters or clams were never observed in the 
boats' holds, on deck, or entangled in their nets. 

"3. The physical competition observed for fishing areas does 
not seem to be a valid reason for terminating menhaden fishing in 
Delaware Bay. 

"4. The 1967 fishing season caught ten times the number of 
menhaden as did the 1966 season, and yet the percentages of 
menhaden taken in both seasons were the same. It is doubtful that 
any further increases in the size of the menhaden catch in future 
years will substantially affect the catch compositions reported 
here. 

"5. The whole problem of the menhaden fishery and how it 
relates to the sport fishery seems to be one of· a sociological 
nature rather than one having an~ sound biological basis. 

"RECOMMENDATIONS: In light of the finds of this study, based 
on two·years of investigations, no new legislative action should 
be taken to restrict the menhaden fishery i~ Delaware Bay.• Final 
Report Project 32-R-2, January 30, 1968, ppq. 8,9. 

We believe that this data and information dispels the fiction 
that the menhaden industry is responsible for catching any 
~iqnificant number of sportsfish. 

Assertion: The bunker boats catch all the menhaden and 
destroy the food chain by taking the fish on which the blues and 
strippers feed. 

IA£t: Extensive research done by the National Marine 
Fisheries Service, through their facility at Woods Hole, Mass., the 
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission, and the New Jersey 
Marine Fisheries Administration firmly establishes that bluefish, 
stripped bass, weakfish, and the other species which feed on 
menhaden also feed on a wide variety of other ·· fish and 
invertebrates. Menhaden do not represent a major portion of the 
diet of these species. There is absolutely no data which even 
suggests, let alone establishes, that the commercial harvest of 
menhaden to date has had any impact on the strength of the predator 
species. It is well known, however, that certain of these species 
have suffered from overfishing by recreational interests, which 
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has recently resulted in management plans intended to reduce the 
recreational harvest of these fish. The bluefish management plan 
is the latest of these plans to emerge from the federal management 
councils. 

It is acknowledged that where a school of menhaden is being 
fed on by a concentration of predators, sportfishermen will find 
it easier to catch their target species. If the school of menhaden 
is caught, it will result in a short term scattering of the 
predator species. The predators are still there, however, and can 
still be caught. If there is any overall impact of the commercial 
menhaden harvest, it is to reduce the overall impact of the 
sportfishermen on the bluefish, stripped bass, etc., which is 
consistent with the goals of the management plan to reduce the 
catch of these species. · 

Evidence of the foregoing statements is provided by the recent 
responses of the Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife to the 
comments submitted on the current D.E.P. regulations governing the 
menhaden fishery. One comment,on this subject, and the response 
of the Division, were as follows: 

"COMMENT: Menhaden purse seine fishing activity disrupts 
feeding of weakfish, stripped bass, and bluefish and, thereby, 
disrupts sport fishing for these species. Even the perception of 
a loss of gamefish, or their availability, to the sport angler 
results in a real economic loss to party and charter boats, bait 
and tackle shops and tourism in general. Any reduction in the 
conflicts between the menhaden industry and sportfishermen in 
nearshore areas and any resolution on the real or perceived impact 
to gamef ish should be accomplished to protect the economies of 
coastal communities. 

RESPONSE: Available information indicates that menhaden purse 
seine fishing does not result in the harvest of significant numbers 
of sportfish. Existing data further suggests that menhaden do not 
constitute a major portion of the diet of bluefish or stripped 
bass. At certain times, however, sportfish do feed heavily on 
concentrated schools of menhaden. At these times, sportfish 
increase in local abundance and become more available to sport 
fishermen. Disruption or removal of these menhaden schools at such 
times will have the impact of reducing local availability of the 
predatory fishes and thus impact the recreational fishery and 
support industries. The adoption (of the proposed regulation, 
since adopted] should reduce the real as well as the perceived 
conflicts and, thereby, reduce the impacts to the coastal 
communities as described in the comment.• 21 N.J.R. 2035, Monday, 
July 17, 1989. 
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The thrust of the State's responde, since the data reveals 
that there is no long term impact on the sport fishery, is to 
address the perceiyed conflicts as envisioned by the sport 
fishermen. It is these unfounded perceptions and prejudices which 
we address herein. 

Assertion: The long nets of the menhaden seiners damaged the 
bottom and catches everything that is down there. 

b£t: As was revealed in the 1966-1967 research into the 
menhaden industry, there is no catch of bottom species at all. 
There has never been any incidental catch of clams, crabs, oysters 
observed in the catch, on the deck, or in the nets of the menhaden 
boats over many years of intensive ob~ervation of the_fleet. 

The reason for this is the way in which the seiners fish. 
While the seine nets are deep enough to touch the bottom, they are 
pursed up off the.bottom as soon as the school is surrounded. The 
nets are expensive. Dragging them on the bottom causes damage and 
is avoided at all times to the greatest extent possible. The fact 
that bottom species are not found in the nets indicates that the 
seine boat captains are quite skillful at achieving their goal in 
this regard. 

Assertion: The recreational fishermen are many thousands in 
number and spend millions of dollars on fishing tackle and related 
items in the New Jersey economy;- therefore, the menhaden boats 
should be pushed to 2 miles offshore. 

~= It is difficult to counter generalizations such as 
this. There are indeed many sportfishermen. They undoubtedly 
spend money on their hobby and a great deal of it is undoubtedly 
spent in New Jersey. On the other hand, there is absolutely no 
evidence that a single one of those sportsmen would spend any less 
money on his hobby or in New Jersey if the proposed bill was 
withdrawn or defeated. It is a fact that the sportsfishery has 
grown to its present size over the last 20 years fishing alongside 
of the menhaden industry. The present bill is nothing more than 
an attempt to eliminate the menhaden industry in order to satisfy 
the demand of the sportsmen to exclusive access to New Jersey's 
fishing grounds. 

Although the sportsmen claim that they are thousands in number 
and spend millions of dollars in the New Jersey economy, which may 
be true, there is absolutely no evidence to suggest, let alone 
support any notion that this bill is needed to support the economy 
of the New Jersey shore. It is doubtful that a single 
sportfisherman will abandon his love for the sport because there 
are menhaden seine boats within 2 miles of the beach. Not a single 
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fishing day will be lost, not a single dollar of income will be 
missed. To suggest otherwise is to iqnore the fact that the 
sportsfishing industry has qrown to its present size right 
alongside the menhaden industry, sharing access to the same fishing 
grounds. 

What is evident, however, is that A-3430, if passed, will 
damage the commercial menhaden industry. The New Jersey 
legislature has considered this very bill on two prior occasions. 
In the early eighties the legislature considered S-3395. That bill 
would have restricted menhaden fishing within 1. 2 miles of the 
coast. At that time the Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife wrote, 
in comment: 

"The Senate Bill 3395 further restricts the taking of menhaden 
within 1.2 nautical miles of the coastline by vessels larger than 
50 gross tons. We believe this to be an unnecessary restraint on 
the commercial fishery and will have an effect of qreatly reducing 
the catch or eliminating the commercial catch entirely. Another 
provision would disallow the use of purse seines in Sandy Hook Bay, 
Raritan Bay, and Delaware Bay. We feel the prohibition of nets in 
the areas beyond the current regulations is unwarranted and will 
have an overly adverse impact upon the commercial fishery." 
Statement Concerning The T~ing Of Menhaden (S-3395), by the 
Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife, attached as Exhibit E. 

In 1984 another bill was introduced into the Senate, which was 
virtually identical to S-3395, and identical to A-3430, except that 
the limit was 1. 2, not 2 miles. That bill was S-1372. The 
Department of Environmental Protection also opposed the provisions 
in that bill which would have restricted fishing for menhaden to 
1.2 miles offshore and prohibited fishing within the bays. See 
letter of Paul Hamer, Bureau of Marine Fisheries, February 11, 
1986, attached as Exhibit F. 

Even the sportsmen recognize that the 1.2 mile line, or the 
2 mile line, if this bill passes, will have a devastating effect 
on the commercial fishery. Mr. Feinberg, in his letter, attached 
as Exhibit A, stated: "I feel the present effort to legislate the 
menhaden industry out of existence, for that is what will happen 
if this bill goes through, is based on the same type of bias of 
which I was guilty for so many years. The arguments presented are 
emotional, but they are not backed up by the facts." 
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The Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife, in its responses to 
comments on the recent regulations in this area, stated: 
"Approximately half of the recent fishing effort directed upon 
menhaden for fishmeal reduction purposes has been within the zone 
[1.2 miles] that would be restricted by this proposal." 21 N.J.R. 
2035, Monday, July 17, 1989. 

In fact, in 1988, the last full year of fishing prior to the 
imposition of the 1.2 mile line in 1989, 90% of the fishing effort 
was directed within that zone between 1.2 and .6 miles from the 
coast and in Delaware Bay. It is easily observed that pushing the 
menhaden boats out to 2 miles and excluding them from Delaware Bay 
will have a devastating effect on the fishery. 

Assertion: The menhaden biomass needs protection from the 
commercial industry. 

~: The Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife, in responde 
to Comments made on amendments to the menhaden regulation 
promulgated by that agency acknowledged that there is no evidence 
that the biomass (the total number and weight of fish) is not as 
large as it has ever been. The reports of the Atlantic States 
Marine Fisheries Commission and the National Marine Fisheries 
service indicate that the menhaden stocks are healthy. During the 
period from 1981 to 1989, on the other hand, the commercial 
menhaden industry, in responde to coastal development and foreign 
market pressures, was reduced from 11 operating reduction plants 
to 4 in operation at the present time. The fleet of menhaden boats 
was reduced, over the same time period, from over so vessels to 22 
vessels in operation at the present time. 

In the State of Maine, coastal development pressure resulted 
in the closing of all the menhaden plants. There is now no market 
for menhaden in that state other than a limited volume of fish 
caught for bait purposes. In responde to the elimination of that 
commercial fishery, the State of Maine, not the commercial 
reduction industrv, has granted what are known as IWP's, or 
Internal Waters Permits, to two joint ventures with the Soviet 
Union, under which Soviet factory processing vessels may operate 
within 3 miles of the coast of Maine (in state, not federal waters) 
purchasing 40,000 metrio tons of menhaden per venture, from Maine 
fishermen. The fish meal and oil produced by these ventures 
belongs to the Soviet companies involved and competes on the world 
market with the fish meal and oil produced by our domestic 
processing industry. 
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The size of the menhaden biomass is so large, however, that 
even with the commercial fishing effort, and the joint ventures, 
"fishkills" still occur with regularity. A fishkill results when 
juvenile menhaden, under pressure from predators, attempt to escape 
by swimming into estuaries where they consume all available oxygen 
and suffocate themselves by their vast numbers. The dead fish 
create a massive clean-up effort for health officials. Attached, 
as Exhibit G is an article from Tbe Times, July 9, 1988, reporting 
on a fishkill in the Bronx, N.Y. 

We hope that we have offered, in the foregoing submission, the 
evidence necessary to persuade the members of the committee that 
the bill before you is not necessary. We would also like to offer, 
for your consideration, evidence of why the bill is not only not 
necessary, but why it is contrary to the public interest. 

Menhaden meal an4 oil is an important part of the national 
effort to combat heat disease: The commercial menhaden reduction 
industry prQduces two main products. They are fish meal and fish 
oil. The menhaden is an oily fish. It is edible, however, there 
is no market for it as a food fish since the available substitutes 
are more attractive. However, menhaden is one of the fish that is 
highest in Omega III fatty. acids, which have been proven to reduce 
cholesterol levels in human beings. In other words, consumption 
of menhaden oil not only does not increase cholesterol levels in 
the body, but actually reduces them. It has also been established 
that feeding a fish meal diet to chickens results in the retention 
of the fatty.acids by the poultry meat to a limited degree and that 
eggs from fish meal fed hens are lower in cholesterol than eggs 
from grain fed hens. Poultry and eggs from fish meal fed hens· is 
healthier than from qrain fed hens. 

Attached as Exhibit H are three documents. The first is a 
copy of a publication titled " n-3 News, Unsaturated Fatty Acids 
and Health", published by Harvard Medical School and Massachusetts 
General Hospital, March 1988, detailing the findings with regard 
to chickens fed with fish meal; second is an Abstract of a paper 
delivered at the Tenth Annual Meei;ing of the Southern Poultry 
Science Society, January, 1989, evidencing the effect of menhaden 
oil on the cholesterol in eggs; and, third, Information Pamphlet 
1, January 1990, NOAA/National Marine Fisheries Service, on the 
benefits of fish oil from various food fish species. Menhaden is 
not included in this listing because it is not a food fish. 
However, menhaden is among the highest in Omega III fatty acids. 
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Menhaden oil will shortly be available to the American 
consumer in a variety of forms. In September, 1989, the Food and 
Drug Administration approved menhaden oil, which has been used as 
a cooking oil and as margarine in Europe for many years, for human 
consumption in our domestic market. It is anticipated that it will 
be available in those forms in this market shortly. The advantage 
of menhaden oil over alternatives such as corn oil is that while 
corn oil contains no cholesterol, menhaden oil actually reduces 
cholesterol in the human body. 

The current bill eliminates the possibility of economic 
reinvestment by the menhaden industry in New Jersey: In 1982 the 
last operating menhaden plant in New Jersey closed down. In 1985 
the site was sold and that plant has since been torn down. 
Seacoast Products, Inc., which was for many years a major employer 
in the menhaden industry and in New Jersey is no longer in 
business. However, the menhaden continue to plentifully populate 
the near-shore waters of the state. The effective range of the 
menhaden boats, which fish from the existing plants in Virginia, 
is northern New Jersey or the western end of Long Island, N.Y. If 
a plant were located in New Jersey, then the range of these boats 
would be extended to Nantucket Shoals, or beyond. In the past, a 
fish meal plant meant drying fish meal in large ovens with the 
vapors vented to the atmosphere. current technology, however, has 
developed new techniques which enable the menhaden to be processed 
into valuable products in a closed system solubles plant which 
releases nothing to the outside. New Jersey would be a very 
desireable location for such a plant, having available labor, and 
natural resources (the fish), as well as infrastructure (industrial 
waterfront in close proximity to rail and roads). However, with 
the menhaden boats effectively precluded from harvesting the fish, 
its would be foolish for any company to consider locating here. 
The benefits of a plant in New Jersey are obvious. The plant would 
be built and would represent tax ratables where there are now none. 
Jobs would be created in the construction and operation of the 
plant. The sales from the plant would contribute to the state's 
gross product and to tax revenues. 

There is no need for the 2 mile line proposed by A-3430. The 
perception by the sportsfishermen that it is needed is prompted 
either by their lack of knowledge of the well established evidence 
which is proffered above, or by their refusal to accept facts which 
they have grown up rejecting as a matter of course. The 
establishment of the 2 mile line will result in devastating damage 
to the commercial fishery since the vast majority of the fish are 
located inside of the current 1.2 mile line, let alone a 2 mile 
line. 
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The commercial fishing industry has offered to work with the 
Department of Environmental Protection, Division of Fish, Game and 
Wildlife to develop a system of zones which would limit the 
commercial fishing effort in any geographic area to a specific 
number of vessels at any one time, and to eliminate commercial 
fishing entirely during peak recreational fishing times such as 
weekends and holidays. A copy of the proposal is attached hereto 
as Exhibit I. That offer, however, has not been accepted to date. 
It is also suggested that if the menhaden license fees are to be 
increased, that the additional funds be dedicated to educational 
projects among the sportfishing community in order that future 
misunderstandings between the sport and commercial fisheries can 
be prevented. If Mr. Feinberg and Mr. Tczap can educate themselves 
on the error of their strongly held misperceptions, then there is 
hope that this entire controversy might be laid permanently to rest 
and the two segments of the fishery exist, once more, in harmony. 
To this end, it is instructive that the Atlantic States Marine 
Fishery Commission, of which New Jersey is a member, is presently 
working on developing just such an education program. The funding 
from this source would be of great benefit to the program. In A-
3430 the funds are dedicated to menhaden enforcement. However, in 
the entire history of the menhaden regulations, there has never 
been a violation. Funds are just not needed for the purpose 
designated by the bill. 

The commercial industry wishes to continue this vital New 
Jersey fishery for the good of consumers of menhaden products in 
New Jersey and in the nation as a whole. We request that the 
present bill be withdrawn and a substitute introduced to address 
the real issue- education. If the committee, or any member of the 
legislature has any questions that the industry can address, to 
shed further light on this subject, we will be happy to respond. 

Very Truly Yours, 

Ampro Fisheries, Inc., by 
Clark, Ladner, Fortenbaugh & Young 

...JIX 
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COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
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August 21, 1981 

Mr. Colem4n Gibbs 
Trustee, Asbury Park Fishing Club 
Box 96 1/2 
Newton3 Corner Road 
Howell, NJ 07731 

RE: !ofenhaden (Moss Bunker) Fishery 

Dear Cole: 

As you know, I have arranged for a panel discussion 
to be conducted at our next meeting on September 8, 1981 to 
consider proposed legislation to restrict the menhaden fishery. 
These restrictions would prevent the taking of menhaden in 
Raritan Bay and would require menhaden vessels to fiah more than 
one mt.ie offshore. The ostensible purpose of this legislation 
is to conserve moss bunkers which, it is s·a id, are being de
pleted. The proponents of the legislation claim that the 
commercial ftshery is responsible for this depletion, and it 
is their position that this results in a decline of bait for 
sport fish and a worsening of water quality. . 

Unfortunately, a long planned fishing trip to Nova 
Scotia will prevent my being present at the September meeting, 
and so I would appreciate your reading this letter to the 
members after the panel presentation is completed. 

Lest anyone accuse me of being unfaithful to the ~ 
sport fishing cause,. I can say __ ~~at although I_may_riot __ be 'the 
most successful fisherman, I count myself. among the most ardent. 
Thus it has been for over 40 years and thus it will be while I 
aaa still able to lift a rod. ifowev~r; being a•(~4~td-spo~. _-p •. 

fisherman does not mean I can't examine-a'fishery issue by look
ing at the facts rather than deciding it on the basis of emotion~-

·--...·~~ .... , 
lisiD. 

continued ••••• 
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Aa a boy oa the beach, I h4d a strong disdoiD for the 
bunker fleet. To me they were reoponsible for poo~_fisbing, ! 
for ·the -destruction of bluefish, stripers and __ weott. and for dc
plction·-of.the-pre·y~upon-wnich the' sport fish existed.-;-" I 'held 
tbi_a belief, for ID4ny years until ti begon-·to 'he4r-..4rgumaat·a· oa J 

the other 'aide.· -These arguments. from my opponents were supported 
by facts and -·figures"while I w·as -totally ~iinable ·:to .. cQme,_ap~~1tb ·~ 
any .Proof·_ to -jus.tify my-.atond.-:r..Bel~eve me, I did. rt!l'earcb on 
the subject but found nothing. I was foree~~t~.;;-~C?I!Ced~--~~tt · 
what I htld_ believed all _along was,..bosed _,_largely on the poycholo
gical effect caused by'·&"eeing the bunker ·boats fishing close to , 
shore and nothing more. · l 

• 
I feel that the present effort to· legislate the men-

h4dcn industry -out_ ·of}i!~!s;_ence;~for· t!tat-ii · wha~ ·_will bllppen 
if this bill goe~_. tl:lrough, .. la based on the same type of bias 
of which- I was guilty for so many years. The arguments presented 
are emotional, but they are not backed up by the facts. 

Bunker boats have fished our shores for more than a~ 
ccntuft. They have used advanced tec~nology, including-spotter 
planes for ·over· ~0-~years:·_:.Deopite this, statistics indic~te 
th4t_ the._menhad_~~ population remains relatively stable •..• This 
industry ia,-.I understand, the single largest payer of fishery 

, license fees to the State of New Jersey. These fees are applied 
to the improvement of our sportfishery and as such constitute 
a moat important source of funds. I am certain this will dis
appear if the menhaden fishermen are driven out of our State, 
and I feel this should be carefully considered • 

.• ·~~-- ... _.,~-· ·- .. -~"'=='·"· ···- ,...,.. ... ,_.~~-·-,·-·· ...... " 
"'Fish are a common-iesourc·e ... ~_.They be long to no one -

aport or commercial. - We have no more "right to believe they ·, 
belong to us than· commercial men do in believing they are the!irs. 1 
Long before our country was born the colonists fished together -
recreational and commercial •. This is the way it baa been and 
should be. There is enough for us all, and. in this spirit we 
should each respect the rights of the other. In my opinion,~ 
a fisherman is a fisherman, and what hurts one hurts us all. 

continued ••••• 
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Without hesitation, I am opposed to the petition and 
the legislation it supports. 

Sincerely, 

Ad 
William M. Feinberg 

WMF :kml 
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t.Q d.1tarcine the catch co;nposi tion ot t."le Delava" BL:O mnhldcn t:.aha17 .,:~u u~;> 

ett'e':t.S, it any, which it exe~ecS 001 th.a az-.ort t1.sh8r".f in t."le IQI!lS &r'!a. ·M·mo~~i·s a: 
t.he 1p0rt tilhini co=iunity hid accuaed the •Maden ~.,ats o: t.aldnc lar~ &11le~.• . . . . ... _ ..... _ .......... _____ .., ... -· - . - . . . . .. . - , 

ot epcrt 1'1sh and Or,Jteri anc:l vera deman41nc closure ot the Bq to all lll8ra'lat!en • 
. . . . . . . . '....... - . - .... - - ... 

.. , .. .. ·-·· .. 
purse seimnc. 

Accu::ations ot this t,-pe are nothing new. T'ne 1?0~ Aw.-..al iif':l~=-t of the 

!l~ Jr.rsey Fish and 0-.ma Connission tells ot coznplaints made l:7 c:e~:.-tain "1-~~~ t'ish

. er.:en and sumer residents which included f1shine; too close to the beach, c~te:11ng 

l a.-.cl/~r- a~~""i~~ -~-~. s~~ n_s~, -~~::.ipall3 bluefish, anaiiiier&r_ .. ~suna~~'tu.llii? 
~r·tlie~ unaer which tbese boats operatJ. These accusations n(\w haVWl h":6:n -.;..--=-
:...~'"· .,.., .:........ ... -~.--·-·· ... ·--- _.,~ ___ . . ..... 
p~.r~ad som-what to include the taking ot shellt1sh, but are bas'icall7 the SaJ:Ie on~ 

'fhj eb s>er1·J~.! .:all:r have arisen since t."lat tilDe and still persist todey. 

!._amnUng Tech!\iques. Most ot the catch sa:npUnc was carrlec out ty pro

ject personnel while st~lng aboard the menhaden vessels tor two o~ th~ee dar 

periods. There also were a nu:ber or unann::»unced bovdinss llade by project pe:&':1:'4l· 

n•l trom the Mrtsion ot Fish and Game Coutal Patrol boat just y.·:lc~ t., ~e pu::r,>

ing ot the catches on board the menhaden vessels. A total or 123 rur=& n~t sets 

were ea...-pled. S&Jr.pling was done during the entire pumping ~perAtion h;y :.·:::1<!o:nl7 

removing tish trom the pump shute and placing them on t:1o d"le~:. Th~ N:~·>,;:ll or -:J.e 

1'1sh vas executed b:y e1 t.her catch in, them in a wire bl..Ekct er b~ ~.loving t.he :;hu+.e 

tc- ·d.C.rect the fish onto the deck or onto a board partially c.~..-ering the hold, i'roi:l 

Y~.ic."'l the7 tell to the deck. The size ot our samples Taried t1--o111. 2CO to 2000 fish, 

~ci vere arJ:.ro::il!'latel.7 proportionate to the size ot the sets ~e!ng supled, u the 

lP-.,roh ot ~he 'u:::ping operation deterN.ned the nUJ11ber ot t'i:-~ whic:!:. ~ould bo collecti.~ 

!or supllng. 'lhis proportion holds true up to about 2000 tl:J~ lihic~l wu 'the ma::i-
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An ~1 tienal !7 seu were o'bser1ed wt'.ile 'beinc r·oJr.;~&d on board b'~t a:l\ud 

not be aa.:r.pled u they were being loaJed on the vessel' t C:eck: alter their holes 

vere !~lled and it vu ill:po~s~bla to separate one set's ut :.!1 tro:2 that of othsrs. 

D'.u-i."l~ t."le:e observatio:'l:J, cotes wre made u to the relat~ 7e ~l.l.ncianee of r.or.-

'l'he fish 1':-o::~ each sample were ident1!1ed and eou.ited. All ncl'l-rr.el"-~den 

mea.s-.::-ed. 

Th~s procedure dif!ers rrorn that used in 1966 in tba·~ wc:ights -,; .. ~ .. ::

!!.shes \>70re also taken. 

In addition to tbe above data, the location ot each set checked &3 w~ll ~' 

t~e set s!:e estir...:1te r.-..:c:!e b-.r the boo:.t pilot also wa.a recorded. An¥ nor.·~~~-~l•~~~r. .or 

shellfish otserved in the holds, on the d<!ck or entangled in the ne~ and r.~-~ e:·:;-

t.ained in our ! ~"::ple were also reco:-Ced .- Th!s 1o:a.s especially tl"'Je or ::-:~~·:cs, -,~ 

and ska t'!S wn::. e:~ tile crew cafioed o•Jt or tl'.e net before the7 had a ch,._•ce to ~::- ~.· 

the intake hose and cloc the p~ps. 

Cr •,:h :.¢gs. BYeey m~"l~:en ti.sbing license issuad by the Di -r..s !on of ~·~~= 

&Z'.d C•ce 1n 1967 vu ac~111p~ed 'by a catch loc book and lettll6• ot txpla:JStion~ Th: 
ea:>t.ains vvrt a.sked to please record t.he date, t!me, esti.Ntd sin ~:¥] loet.tion or 
every purse set made in Oelwa:-e Bay. An examp:e page !-.·ozr. th..~se lo& ~ck3 a~pears 

4S A~?er.d1x I. tn so~e instances where there wa& a bre~d~~~ 1r. ce~~!~~tio~s L~ 

t.;:e loc: were not kept, copies or other lop kept. to:> ·-.i'l' B'~cau ot Comer:ial 

F~sl".e:-ies Leboratory, Beaufort, were obtained. Howe7er, the:u did not give p:-ecise 

l~~~~!..:~r..!: :ln di:;~~nce ar.d beat-ing or the set3 r~corded !or Ot:!a.w:u-e Bay. 

tr~n~ the 1?66 season stud¥ the~• ~s little or r.~ coopsration ~ven to 

ws by the sport. ti.slUn& interests ot Delaware Ba: .. , especiat:"..: tre::. t~e charter bo2.t' 
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captains. Because of this, 1 t •as decided that during the 1967 !1sh1ng season, the 

total project effort would be put to gathering as much data as possible on the catch 

eon:posi tion or the Menhaden fishing .fleet and to abandon the use or creel census and 

catch lo~ bo,ks in an e!!ort to survey the sport fish catch, as was previously done, 

RESULTS 

Catch Size and Species Composition. The total r9ported catch of menhaden 

in Delaware Bay for 1967 was 20,3171770 fish, or 19,~3,96$ pounds. This compares 

!.llvorably to a totcU. nwr.ber of 2,2f·O,OOO fish reported for 1966 !1 •. 

Samplas !or catch composition were takan trom 123 ~ts or 24.9% of the 

total of 462 repo~t~d sets. Last year saMples were taken from 17 sets, or 27.5% et 

the total o! 61 reported sets. 

A total of -g, 744,000 fish were cau,;ht in these 12) sets !rom which we re~ 

moved 77,828 fish, orl.3S% of this catch. In.l966, the 17 sets we checked took 

$18,000 fish from which we removed 6,629, or 1.2$% of this catch. 

Table l shows the species composition and their occurrence in the 123 

s~rvey s~les. The species categories are sport !ish, food fish, non-rood fish 

and me~~aden. Butterfish is the only species in the food fish category. It is 

placed there because it is not generai.ly caught on hook and line, and theNfore, 

does not contribute to the s port fishery. Both occurMnce (i.e. 1 number of Urnes 

seen in our samples) and numbers of fish seen are shown tor both 1966 and 1967. 

Wei~hts of fish ware recorded only durin~ the 1967 s~ason. 

s~~ples from the purse seine catches included 77,e26 fish, or which 97.9e% 

by numb:rs, were menhaden, as compared to 98.7~ ot 61629 ·fish in our samples 

during 1?66, counting each set or equal value. weighting each catch according to 

its size caused no significant change in these percentages. 

1/ - These figures also contained the percenta~es of non-meru1ad~n fishes reported 
on later in this nport.. 



For 1967, the percentage ot •Madan calculated by weight wu 99.S9%. 

T&ble 2 shows the estimated composition ot the total 1967 menhaden purse 

seina catch br weight, based on a total reported catch ot 19,093,965 pounds ot 

ti~:b. 

Table 3 shows the percentage ot sets checked tor both ;years, composed ot 

T.lrious percentages ot menhaden, b7 numbers ot fish. Note that in 1966 all ot the 

17 sets checked were composed ot 91.&% =enhaden or better. In 1967, 110 sets out ot 

123, or 89.bS, were at least 90S pure menhaden; 10 se·i;s out ot 123, or 8.2%, were 

betw~en 80.1S ard 90S pu:-e; whereas, onlY' 3 sets, or .as, were less than 80.1% pure 

mechaden. 

T;.:le b ;:;:-esents the percent of ~~~enhaden as does Table 31 but it is 'biosed 

on the weights ot the fish in ,ounds. Note that all ot the 123 sets checked during 

1967 were at least 9b.l~ pu.""it menhaden b 7 weight. 

Table S is patterned atter one pr9sented by Christmas (l9.5t)). It can be 

seen that the ~W!.ller sets contained the lower percentage ot ~~~enhaden. tnd conversel.7, 

the larger sets contained the hizher percentage of menhaden. Instead ot using the 

pilots 1 estimates tor finding mean set size, we used the actual factor,- weigh-outs, 

in pounds, ot tho bo~ts tor which we had catch composition data tor the time periods 

listed. 

I.ength Frequencies. Figure 1 shows the lensth tret~Uencies ot menhaden 

mea~:.red f'Mm our SaJIIPles during both seasons. There was no aging done on these 

fish, all ages discussed being estimates taken trom Nicholson and Higham (196S>. 

Figure 2 shO'#s the length £:-equenci.es ot the three most abw:dant non

menhaden !ish found during both years. Scup, the most. abu."'lclant sport rish seen and 

measured in our samples, has a.len&th trequenc;y ranging !rca 8 t.o 19 em. (h - 1·S 
inches). This species made up .3% and 1.0% by numbers, ot the total catch in 1966 

and 1967, respectivel;y. Weakfish composed .2% and .;s, by ll'J:nbers, ot the 1966 and 
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1967 catch, respeetjvely, and had a len;th frequency ran&a ot 11 to 30 em. {5 • 11 

inches); 75% were 21 em. (8 inches) or less. 

Fishery SiZ!, Se2son and Location. The 1967 Delaware Bay menhaden fishery 

began on June 6 and continued almost constantly to September 5. There were !rom 

one to ten boa.ts tishin~ on any one day with a total of 13 boats en,.aged in the 

fishe~; du~ing some part of the season. Ei~t or t~esc boats were owned qy the 

Reedville Oil and v\Oano Company and fished for the New Jersey ~~enhaden Froducts 

Co.mpany of Wildwood, New Jersey. The other five boats were owned and operated by 

J. HO'.rard Smith Company, ~eltord, New Jersey. 

Durin.,. t}".e 1967 season, there were approximately 130 boat days of fishing 

effo~ during a 40-day season for Delaware Bay, whereas in 1966 there wer3 approxi• 

l'l".ate1y 54 boat:days durin6 a 15-day s eason. August 1967 saw the ~reatest ·fishing 

e!!'ort with an anra~e of ov:-r 20 boat days per We'!k. It should be noted that a 

boat da:r does not necessarily connotate a successful fishin~ day a.'f the boats did, 

at tirr.es, return to the dock without ev3n havin~ made a successful set. 

The total reported nu~ber o! sets made in De1aware Bay durin~ the 1967 

season was 494 as opposed to 61 made during 1966. The average total number or sets 

p~~ year for Delaware Bay between 1956 and 1962 was.S9S (June and Reintjes, 1960; 

June, 1961; June and Nicholson, 1964; Nicholson and Hi~~am, 1964; Nicholson and 

Hi;ham, 1964; Nicholson and Higham, 1965). 

Figure 3 shows the locations of 244 purse net sets t~~ade in ll3lawar"! Bay 

durin6 the 1967 season. The remaining 250 sets were not plotted as their exact 

locations were not reported. Tnere is no reason to suppose that their ~eneral 

distribution would differ from those shown. It should be noted that the larger 

r.u;11ber of sets in the New Jersey portion of the fay was caused by Delaware closing 

its portion of the Bay to ~er~aden fishin&• 
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The aw:-<lge ti:e of th:t holds ot the 1.~ :-..::l-

h.r.Ucn boats !~!h.ing in De1auar~ Bay ~"..lrl.ng the 1967 season "'"&S approx:imt91y 190 ·.-o,·,:: 

Eole~1 ~at curied a er~ of !"1 ve off!.:c:- .3 &nd 11 ~:~en, or a total o.f' 208 111en r ~• 't~a 

entire fleet. A~proxin~tely 75 addi~iona1 men were ~~l~7ed at t~ two ~ror.~JSli.g 

pJ..1ants ser·fi~in~ these 13 bea~s. 

~e size of the purse sein~s used by the boats was 200 fathoms (1200 feet) 

lo~i ~,d 15 fathoms (90 feet) deep 1 componed ot either 7/8 or 1 inch mesh bar 

DISCUSSION 
/ 

C.::.tc!'l Cc•.~.)()~i'i.::on. ---·--·----·-- During the 1966 season, it was s~en that the ncn-

~nh2don .f'i~h ir. the cat;:;hes were quite small in size (see T<ll:>le 6:: a.:1d r. !J'~!'~.!:1t 

co~c~ition bas~ or.ly ~n num~ars could give them en irnport<lnc~ cu~ of p•op~rtion 

to their t:-ue vd~e. The'!"e!ore, it vas decided that a percent CO;n:'~O~i t .. ~.,:-. 'lo)a!:9d on 

rec.o:·C:~d in both weights and n""-"TTbers of !'ish seen in c~ sam?le.s. 

'!'h.:J cal:'.llated ruean percentC".6e values of menhaclen seen :l.n ou:· sa.;nples fo:-

1966 and 1967 were 96.97% and 98.W, based on 17 and 12.3 sets, r19spectively. A 

'1'-J_,e:ost run en th~se :neans ga"n a va.lue or -1.0768. For 138 a~gree:1 of fre~om, 

th!s vall:'! ·.,-as no·~ sigr.~ificant Clt the 90:C level. We e~, th<'refore, co~l~lcl!o that 

the:-~ ~~a.3 no signifie:.nt diffar~nce between the total percenta~es of l!'.enh~cen found 

T,hese pa.rccnta~es compare ravor~bly t~ thos3 round ~/other r~sc3rche:-s. 

C!l:i~"t:las, G"Jnter and !-'hatley, 1960, sta.te that 1197.2% of tba ~~:enhaden catch in 

Mississippi and Louisiana t.zas JJEnhatlcn. 'l'hree-quc.rters of t.he remainder w~re mullet 

anu c~a.kers. Sport fish among 56,000 menhaden 2:40\:nU:ci to 0 • .31%"· Miles and 

Simmo~s (1950) as quoted bT C~u·istr..as;, a~ al. 0.>60) s·~ted U\a.t "one other animal, 

including shrimp and crabs, was ta.'cJn for each h,490 menhacon." Knapp (19$0), 

again trom a quotation by Christmas, et al (1960), reported that "Am~ng 5,.326,000 

-+ 7) 



mer~i3den there were 36 sat!topwail catt!s~, 7S crabs, 91 Jacks, 10) croakers, 191 

shrimp, l9S spanish mackerel, ~2 white trout, )C1a bluet1sh and a tw other fishes, 

the total bein" 7,S89.• (.lU). 

Again~ comparing the 1966 and 1967 data in Table l, it can be seen that 1~ 

1966 a total ot .$28% ot the menhaden catch was composed or sport t.lsh whereas in 

1967 the p&rcenta~;a rose to l.$6LS. A T-test r'\m on the mean percentages or sport 

tish seen in our samples gave a value or 4.0$.$9. Fo;.• 138 degrees or freedom, this 

value was siini!icant at the 99% level. This Means t~en that the total non-menhade~ 

portion or the 1967 catch was colilpOsed of a higher percentag9 or sport fish, by 

n~~~rs, than a~pear~d in the 1966 catch. However, it bears repeating that although 

the 1967 catch shows a hi~er percenta;,.;e or sport. fish, their total value by weight. 

wa.:: cnl7 .2$8~ of our samples, or l84 pounds out. ot 71,219 PQ'Jnds of fish sampled. 

L~ngth Fre~~· From Fit;Ure 2 it .can be ssen th.lt the l9c6 :nenhaden 

li!:lg·~h !ret:~!lnc!.cs sos::: to be uni·ill~al, composed lftOStly or fi:.r. 9~ .. ·-:" .. ;;.:.ataJ as 3 years 

oJ.d; >:!':'l'reas, thA 1967 :':aJ!li)ling incj.uded these plus a ~oup estimated as two year 

o!C::3. 

The small a:ou.~t. of ::cup and \i9a.'<tish seen in our sar.:ples, their combined 

nu::.bers totcl.ling .S% a!ld 1.5% ot t.~e catch {Table 1) in 1966 and 1967, respec

tively, was not the samo size class ot t!sh sought b,y the &pc..r~ fishery. No actual 

co~petition, insofar as catching t~c same size fish is concerned, prevailed between 

these two fisheries. The t\:ture cont:"i.bu·i;ion, if any, ot these f'lsh to the sport 

fishery is unknown. 

Size ot Sets. Ouri~g both seasvns, ir.~~sti~ators observed that the larger 

~enh~den sets cantained the higher percentages of menhaden. We had hoped to prove 

this hypot.'lesis by using the estimted size ot t.~e sets as given to us by the boat 

pilots. ~lhen we checked these esti:r.cates or. a c:.:..::J.y basis, a.;ainst the actual factory 

weigh-outs, we saw vidit discrepancies. This led us to believe· that t.~e pilots' 

set size estimates were in error and not r~liablG enough tor use in this analysis. 

~f'X 
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• ...,A.r • ....... _..,. .•••• • "":-• ·~ .....,~ •• , 

similar· to :the met tactor:r veig.~-outs. It i:l !sl ~ that this is c!ue t:) the. !a.:T. 
J"- -c··. ::~·-

that the p1lot3' es~loi.JY".ates a:e vol"Wlletric and do not allow tor tJ',e size diff!re~e~ 

in the fish caught but are baoed on an average site snen.'lad!:r. which accoo.'.:rt.s for the 

!'act that they are fairly accurate on a seasenal bash. 

T'ne higher pereentflge of :nenhaden in the la:-~er sets 1 as shot-:n in T:1 ble $, 

l:~s also been noted lrJ other inve3ti;;ators. Chr!.stmu ( lS'!O) states thc:.t "The 

lart;;3I' haul~ US\:.all¥ contained a hig."ler percentage o!' men."laden than small hauls. 

Seventy-ti ve percent or the catch was taken in SO pe1·cent or the haul:. and eor.t.:dned 

O"'eZ'"'m .. £-iEidtn." The author st.ates that he had checked the es~i.J:lates o£ :et !iz, 
-·. ... . .. ......... 

ci VP.~ hi:: b 1 boa:t captlins and ther they tallied elose]J to actu..'ll !'act.c:j· Wl):.e,.i-

o~t.s. Thor~tore, he usea tho~e e3tim3tes. 

It. is f>!lt t!'lat this dii'!'3rence of the pereer.ta,;es ot IT' • .-~:'1!uJieo~ .\.: :ol-di.r.g 

to u~. 3ite is due to a nwr.b~r or taetors 1 one or which is t.he sch~.,l!r.t ::eh.:!.vi?r 

of th:. me:-.. ~ac!en. W"ne:t a la:-ge school or ne~.:lde!'\ is cc:.ught. in a net., ::..~·: co~--ac~ 

t~e school ar.d be cauGht along vi th it. A large school or 1'1 c;h also will be a~la 

~ "blow out" the net, that is, to sw"im acains-"~ it wit.'1 sut!"i:ien~ 1'oree to li.ft 

the "M.ng Una ott the, bot.tcm, thus ellmnating t:lw-posD1b1U·~r-ot" entrapr!.hg bottom 
. ..... . ..... - ..... ·~ . - ..... 

-a~ecies ana sneunsn. . 
J • .. ·_ ..... ~-..1M;· .... ~ .•. 

J)oJ.Z"inc the fi:sbing operation, it is JDO:"G econo!Ucal in terms cr_ t.itr.3 )nd 
·- --··- _ __... . ... -· 

e.1cre~ to acti Tel7 search tor and ~ot upcn the lariest school of menhacen availa~le 
. . ·- .~ ····- -·-·-· ...... 

'nle:-e!ore, the Jlle:lhaden fiS}&ery, by its Ver:f na~:1re, tends to Catch the !:chool.3 Ot 

menhaclez:1 which Will contain the lowest number or other·· tishes. 

CONCWSIONS 

·1. ·"'l:>Urlzis both .yo~~-~1"- tM.s in7et#tigati·o~~ tev ~po;t ~ !'ood ·risb were 
... ··-·-- . , 

The m.aj I):O:i. t7 ot those which vere caU&ht vere too 



.. -amall to be ot immediate 'lalue to. the aport tisbery. 

2. ·~1he menhl.den tishny poses no th:-ec.t to the D-tlMtc.re Bay a~elltish 

YiidU:s·i~~i:s~fitirs"'or "clams were never observ~·1n the b::>ats• holds, on deck, or· 
•--:·- .... -..... - . 

ent&niled 1D their nets • 

.). The physical cor.1petition observed tor tisl".ing areas does not seem lo be 

a val1d reason tor terminating mnhaden fishing in Delaware lay. 
u, The 1967 tishing season caus~t ten t~mes ~1e n~b~r of ~e~itden as 

did the 19~6 season, &."ld 7et the p~rccn~ages of menh3d¢.n tc.A'en 101 both ~ea:Jons w~:-e 

the s~e. It is doubtful that any fUrther increase in the si:~ of the me~iaden 

c::ltch in f\!t'.lre years will subs i:.antially a!'!!ct the catch· composi t.ions r~po:-ted 

here. 

$. Th!s who!e probleM ot the menhaden tish'!ry and :unr it relates to .th, 
· sport ti!'~e:"7 seems to be cne ot a sociological nature rath.lr than one n;.~.:..~g a-:.7 

f 

·In ll&ht ot the tindin~s ot this study, based on t-wo years ot investig:l~ - .. .., ... --- . . .. . . 
t,!ons, no nev lcgialative action sbeu!d ~ talcen to restrict t.~e merJ.aden t".lshei'Yt 

in DfJl&V&:'flt !~~ ... 

j--oX· 
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Occurrence Numbers 
-_-_ -_ ....,1"'"9'~_66-,--- ____ 1?o-"-·, __ _ _ __ !~ob"--_-196'/ 

Catecory No. tlo. 
Count •• cr .,. Count ar.d £pec1es Sets % Sets Sets -~ Sets ------·---- ..,.___ .... ____________ _ ----

s.- rt Fish 

Scup 
l.eakfish 
bluefish 
Glow fish 
Un~fi.sh 
\Jintor fl. 
Sea bass 
5 wnrnc r fl. 

6 )).29 
4 2).5) 
) 17.65 

42 
35 
6 
s 
2 
1 
1 

)lJ.l 
2~· .s 
6.5 
4 .l 
1.6 

.f. 

.6 

19 
12 

3 

l .01r; 

790 
405 

12 
6 
2 
1 
l 

l.OlS 
.$20 
.016 
.ooo 
.00) 
.001 
.001 

___ 196..-.7 __ _ 

~nds __ 2 ___ _ 

9r;.7 
7).) 
12.) 
l.S 
1.6 
.l 
. 1 

.l)la 

.lJJ 

.017 

.002 

.001 
.OYJ5 
.0005 

__ 1_. _ .s.c.~ _ - . --- ·-- --- --· ----- ·------··-------
Sub-total ~port Fish JS .52l% 1, 21"/ 

Food Fish . 

~-B::rfish '!_/ _b __ ~.? .o6 ____ .__;;_L·t:.-_Jf.2 _____ !4 .. __ ~~l_! ____ •.. .1~.! -·----~?2L 

Sub-total all Sport and Food Vi sh 

ll Wcibhts not record~d in· 1966. 

~/ Butterflsh are consider~d food fi.<>h but arl! not catchab)c on !'look and line, and, 
th:'!Mfore, do not contribute to th;! :;port fish'!ry. 

l.f6l~ 

104.0 .2$6.! 

)7.1 .052 --- ----· ··----
221.1 .)lO;X 



'i'Al.•f.'!: 1. (Conl \ nucd) 

Occurrcucc tfullll>P •·s 
-- T966- --··- -rrp;r-- =.=-.1%5 ____ ·---~1';....:>6;...:.7 __ 

Cat.ccory No. No. 
· ~2d ~pC'ci e!; 

:':-n-Food Fish 

,choaker' ) 17.6S 22 17.9 
Sea robins ) 17.65 ~~ 17.9 
SmallPiouth fl. 2 11.76 .9 7 .) 
Sh&rk~ (sp.) ~ 6.S · 
lle&rine (sp.) 1 s.a· 7 5.7 
Spotted huke l1 ).) 
Skates (~p.) ) 17.65 3 2.b 
Toadf'sh L ).3 
"'indowpane n. 2 1.6 
Rays(sp.) 1 .6 

10 
16 

2 

.lSl 
• ~Ia l 
.0)0 

.060 

Anchovy (sp.) l S.e6 l .8 1 .015 
PUotfisl. 1 S.t6 1 .01S 

43 .OSL 
)) .042 
l~ .016 
9 .012 
9 .012 
6 .ooe 
6 .roe 
s .006 
3 .OOL 
l .001 
l .001 

6.6 .009 
7.9 .001 
1.2 .002 

15.0 .021 
) .0 .OOb 
1.9 .00) 

20.0 .0)9 
1.9 .00) 

.4 .ooos 
1.1, .O'J2 

.1 .ooos 

(... f'ilefish 1 S.tO l .01~ 
~S111oot.h dot,fish _l;;,__ _ __.:;s~._f6 __ -·---__________ L __ ~ __ ----------------·· ·- ____ _ 
~ Sub-total all Non-Food Fish 

.-otal all Non-t-tcnhadcn 

lfenhaden 17 12) 

Grand Total 

J6 .SL2-' 126. .164.t 67.9 .095% 

65 l.2Et% l,S.t6 269.0 .LOS% 

_____ 6,S4t, __ 96.719 ___1!:.,_2.;;,$_2_....;97.:£[5_. _I~.t2'-Jo_._l __ 9;;..;9_ • .:;.s.;.,.;95;;,._.. 

. 6,629 100 .ooo;, 11,020 100.000_, 71,219.1 lOO.OOOt 



tABLE 2. Eatimated Composition J~ Weight ot Total 
1967 Menhaden Pur~o Seine Ca~eh. 

~gory Percent Po•u:ds 

Sport Fish .25 47.736.1 

Food Fish .os 9.5!..7.2 

Trash Fiah .10 19.094.4 

Honhade:1 99.61::; 19,017,587.3 ---
Total 100.00 19,093,9c5.o 



fAilLE }• Pno::-::lt of tJcnha~;·n in ?•Jru Sei:t ::ic~1 'b:y 
N~~b~rs - 1966, 1967. 

S E l' S 
4·e:-:P.:t !.fe~ace!l 1;66 .. ~67 ___ 

-~?1. N\ :J ~., i" };'IJI'l".'bers ?e.:-c~ bC.er:.. ·---Fcr':-e·~--= ----·--
c;·; .l • lCO 10 5!l.a 74 (1() .2 
98.1 • 99 l 5·9 lL •, I 

•·· ·~ 97.1 . 9·9 4 23·5 3 2.4 
96.1 - 97 5 L.l 
c;;.1 - 96 2 1.6 
s~.l • 95 2 u.s 5 4.1 
9}.1 - 94 2 1.6 
92.1 - 9; 2 1.6 
~l.l - 92 - - 2 1.6 
9-j .l - 94 - l .a 

S'-':l•total $0.1 • lCO 17 10C .0/": 110 G9.1f. 

69.1 - 90 -ea.1 . G9 2 , . -.~ 
87.1 - f ... =j 2 1.6 
e6.l - n7 2 1.6 -
e;.1 - e6 
s~.: - (i; 1 .a 
83.~ - Q'. l .e -82.1 - a; l .a 
Sl.l - e?. 
60.1 - 81 l .a --

Su':l-t:·::al ao.1 - 90 10 a.~ 

79·1 - 8~ l .a 
75.! - 76 1 .a 

Sub•tot~1 70.1 • 80 2 1.6;-: 

c.~.l - 67 1 .a 
Sub-tc·,a1 i:f:J .1 - 70 l et" 

~ 

G.:-&:ld ':" ~al 17 100% 123 lOO.Q% 



~AP.LE ~. Pcrceot ot ~o~~aden in 123 Puree Seine Seta 
!y WeiFht • 1967 • 

s E T .s 
?e•·e e•'l~; Hen."ad~n 'b, ;~ . .,i s~t --~·--- --·-N•::n:~:- ?~:-: 'm·~ -- -··-· 

99.1 - 100 95 77.2 
98.1 - 99 13 10.6 
97.1 - 93 6 h·9 
96.1 - 97 u :;.; 
95.1 - c;6 2 1.6 
9},. .1 - 95 3 2.4 

Total 123 100.0 

• We!~~ta were Dot roeo~ed 1D 1966. 



i'e:-'i.,·!s 

8/l, B/c 

S/7, 8/S, 8/9 

B/:51 B/17 

.7/5· 7/6, 7/7 

TA?.:.E ;. Difterecces in t!':.o Pere~·hce t)t He!l.'-.-:o.c1e:l C&'J&ht 
~Varyir.g Si:e ~~rre Se~ne s~~s. 

Pe:-oe:l·c of f.iE~::-.~.-~e;:. 

Thou !Ianda ot Pou:.ds ir. s~·"~'~?: -!3 

~-~·~car;h- -:E!- ··--·---· l' :> • Sci~·. Hef'O Cr.·;; c:1 H:-::; i-~~·:: ! !i 41. r-~ • :'\ . - -- -----
lO 341.; 3L.l 99·8 99-5 lCO,O 

l9 6;6.8 32 ~ .;•' 98.6 87.5 100.0 

l6 480.8 )O,J 96.6 6(.7 100.0 

26 682.5 26.3 93-6 75.7! 99 • .3; 

t,o X 



Le:-:;th 

~~L~ c. Ler.~th Frequencies tor All Sport and i?od Fi$h 
1n S~~ples ot icnr.aeen Purse Sein• Catehes 
Dclo.ware !ay, 1966 - 1967. _ ----

""·??:":>X. Weak- Putter- Slue- !!lew- nr.e;- Sea "'ir.ter s._~ ... e:-
C:::. I:c!ies Sc-:.;p ~ish tis!". :ish !'ish ti $~ fass rlot:".c~r F:our.:ie:-

6 
7 
5 
~ 

lO 
!l 
l2 
l; 
11.. 
l5 
l~ 
17 
18 
l<t 
20 

C.4 
c.o 
1 , , .. 
3·5 ;.s 
' -~., 

4-7 
5-l s.; 
c.; 
c.? 
7-l 
7-5 
7-~ 
... .. 
~·~ 

8.7 
c-~ <;-.1 
'L s..L. 
25 9.S 
~6 10 c 
~7 l-='.6 
25 ll.O 
~9 ll.J.. 
;o n.a 
~1 lc.2 
~ 12.6 
;:, l; .o 
!.!.. 13-~ 
35 13.8 
5l co.l 

Total~ 

, .. 
18 
77 

lC2 
76 
(2 

74 
lC:~ 
h~ 
~ 
6 
l 

l 

l 

l ,. 
c 
l 

15 
!:.i.. 
s-5 
72 
~ 
~5 
cS/ 
lL 
a 

1.. 
2 
l 
2. 
l 

~79 

1 

l .,.. 
~ 

11.. 
c:r, ,_ 
~ 
sa 
C:7 
9 
'· ' l 

1 

l 

2 
l 
l 

' • 
ll 

l 

l 

l 

l 1 

l 

1 

l 

l 

4 2 l l l 



A~~ri~an ris:.eries Se:~ety. 1960. 
!i~r.~s fro~ th~ Ur.ited Sta~~s 
Co~:~~~e~ on Names of Fis~es, 
tisr:. Soc., Sp'!c. Fu~. r:o. 21 

A list or tnc co~~o~ and scier.tific r.~"es or t~e 
a:.d Ca;.c:da. S~?t:or .. ~ :A:S;ti.on. Report o!' tr.e 
pr~.'>c::t~c at tt.e 67th ~rar.\:al ~1eeting. A:-er. 
102 p. 

C!'::O:.s~~<ls, J. !., ~~r::>r. Cunt:!!", ar.d !='d-.:;:.rc! C. ;;hatley. 1961. Fis~..es taker. ir. t~e 
~~:~~a:e:: :·is!".e:-; cf Al.;.c.:-_~ ... , Fissi~sip~! a::c e~st.e:-n l.o'-".isian<a. Fist". a:.:i 
~il~l. Serv., Spe~. Sci. Re?· - ~ish. ~o. J7J. 

Ct;::tc:~ I vo:-:t::lo Gulf r::enhaden f!Sh<!ries G.S re~ated to sports fis~.e~es. c~l!' 
Cco:.s:. ?.~sea:-ch La~:>rato~·~ Ocean Sprin{.."l:: 1 :·:ississ!p;>i. 

J~e, :~e: ~. 1?61. A~e ~rl ~i:e co~pesition e~ ~ho ~e~~a:en catch a!~~~ t;.~ ~t
:~t~c coast o~ the United States, 19$7. Fisr. and Wil~l. s~rv., Spec. Sci. 
P.o?· - Fish. No. J7J. 

-----..,- , and Tolilliar.: ~. ~::.c:-.clso~. l96L. Ace ~~.:! si:~ cc~pos:ltio:'l of the 
:::..::-.:.a~:::-: catch al("lr.g the :.tlan•~ic coast of tJ:e ur.ited Statl!s, 19;~. F!.:>h a:-:c 
:~~lc:. Serv., ~pee. Sci. Ro;:;). -Fish. ~o. ~~~. 

, <a;:c Jo~:-1 '11. lie:nt.j:is. 1960. ~;o a:1ci si:.e coJO:;.osition o:~ t!':e ~e::
---r.-c.-::=-.s-;;-catch alc:-:g the Atla:1tic coast o:- ~he tnited Sta•.es, 1956. F!.sh ar:d 

~··i:a:. Serv., Spec. Sc:i. Rep. - Fish. ~!o. 3.36. 

l::e>~?• F:-c.:-:ic 7. 19$0. · i·~::haeer. utilization i:: re~ation to tne c:onse!'"vatio:; o:.' 
~ood a.::c! e;a;:e !'is~es ot t,he Tex~s Gull'" coast. !rar.s. i.mer. Fish. Soc. 
79:::.)7-:!.:.!o. 

;.::. :~s, :e-..-~:t· · .. :., a..~c! Er:-:est ;j. Si :-.-.ens. 1950. 7:-:e r:;n~~d€:n !i sr.e ry. Vari::e 
ta::~c.t~r:r Se~:.~s i! 1 ~ull~tir., Tc;as c~~e, Fish a.r.d Oyster Cor..~ssion, : - 25. 

~e-.: J~:-sey r:sh and Ga.-.e Co~~.i~sicn. j,906. ,\r.::...:a1. ~eport. 1?06. New Je~se:1 F!sh 
a.::: Ca:-.e Cc::-.. -.issi or., ':r~n~c:1, ~~. J. 

:iic!'.~l:o:-:, '·'illiar.: R., and Jose):'h. "· ~i~ha~, J":'. 1961;. A,.e ~d size co:--.pos::. ticn 
c! ~~e ~enh~cen catch. alung the ~tlantic: coast ot the Ur~tcd States, 19$9. 
~isr._ •::c :'i:c:il. Se:-v., S~e;. Sci. Rep. - Fish. t;o. l.7tl. 

, ar~ l96~. Age and si:e co~csitic~ e~ 
------~~~~---=-~ t::e :.:,co :::en.":aden catch alo::g tr.e t;. s. At:antic: coast. Fish anci 'oiild:. Se:-v. 

S~ec. Sc:. Rep.- Fish. ~o. ~79. 

, and ~96$. Age wr.c size co:::~ositi~n o~ 
---~-::-e-~-~-:---~-ac....,._e_n_c_atc!l alor.~ t:":~ .\tlant::.c cools~ of the United States, 1961. Fis:, 

;..-,~ ".·i:dl. Se:-v., C3~ec:. Sci. ?ep. • Fish.~o. LI9S. 

-------~------~~----' and 296;. A.e and size co"-pos:tion o! 
t~e ~e~~aden catc~ along the ~t:a~~ic co~st. o£ the United States, 1962. Fish 
a:1cl ~:~dl. Serv., Spec:. Sci. ~e~. - Fish. ~o. $27. 

t·!r.i!e, ~or.:J.ld !.., and John':'. La::~. 1967. EYaluation of the mcn~aden fishery o£ 
Dela:·l~:'e Bay ar.d adjacent wat.e!"s. An:n.:a I ?~·ojec:t Report. Federal Aid Pro
ject 32 R-l. Div. _ot Fish anc :iar.-.e, Tranto.1, N.J. 
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;.rn:.:>U c. c~~.en o.nd Scie:'l";i!'!c :io.:nes ot i1'h 
.entio:.ec ir. tr.:.~ ~e?ort. ----

Co·.:-.~~ :':a.-:e ----·--
. e :. :.c. c. e:l 

Seo..;? 
'. er.~~! sh 

a!\,;e~!.sh 
•·c-···er- ..., .. ,.~<e- '""lO'""i elo.) _, • ..... •• r- • . \ u ••• ..,;} 

So~t~ern k!::gti~h 

~....-:-.or flo~:ier 

5:-&ll~cuth :lo~der 
·:: ~ :.:c .,..7a.~ e 
?lac:: :e~ ";.ess 
::obc:ho~4:cr 

Spo~tec t-;:.J:e 
.:~ r:.i': e:-::. sea ro 'cin 
~r.:r t.r. c:~ory 
?:~~e~eac filefish 
O;,stcr toa.C:!'ith 
~~e:-:-!:g sp. 
Pi:ot!'!::h sp. 
2:!-c:l.: cr-..:.;'isi':• 
~:.s. :-A: :p. 
~f:.j'S S?• 

~k~tu S!=. 
C(":-.:h (e:r.;:tJ' sr.ells) 

• O:ly cbaervec in hold, never ta~en 1n s~ples. 

Scie::tifi e ;is:TI e 
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· . ABStRACT C. PINAL REPORT ON PHASE II c._ PROJECT .32·R·l 

"Evaluation ot tne Menhaden Fishery in Delaware Bay and Adjacent 

Waters" 

In light ot conflicts and accusations between the food rtsnery 

and menhaden purse seine fishery in this bay, an investigation 

was undertaken by State Marine Fisheries personnel under the 

Federal Aid to Commercial Fisheries Act. Data was gathered on 

both fisheries and any effects on each other during the summer 

of 1966. 

The food fishery investigation involved: inventory of boats and 

facilities; catch logs kept by head boat captains (onlr 4 of 16 

who agreed to keep logs did sf); creel census for 33 man days at 

key locations; 20 aerial flights in conjunction with creel census. 

The Report includes detailed anaiys1s ot data as to type. or boat, 

area fished, species caught, etc. Projecting this data, it was 

estimated that 25,431 boat-days were spent involving over 95,000 

men and 460,000 man-hours. Nearly 550,000 fish were caught, al-
• most 470,000 of them food fish, better than l per hour. Princi-

pal species included: weakfish, over 200,000; acup, almost 100,000 

(mostly small); fluke, over 67,000. ·· · 

The menhaden investigation involved catch logs kept by all 7 

captains who fished the bay (including exact location ot most sets1 

and random sampling of 17 catches (out ot 61 sets). The s~pling 

was carried on throughout the pumping operation; menhaden and ~ 

non-menhaden were counted, non-menhaden and a sub-sanple ot men- ~ 

haden measured, and any non-menhaden observed in the hold counted~ 
Fishing did not start until August 2 and involved only about 15 

days. The 61 sets compar~d to an annual average of 895 that pre-,,X 
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The total repo1 Jd catoh by the menhsden f._tt waa 3,131,000 fish, 

of which 2,280,000 were caught in Delaware Ba7, the rest offshore. 

Only 4 of the sets were north.of 14-Foot Bank. The 17 catches 

sampled involved 518,000 fish. Over 6200 (1.25~) were randomly 

removed, of which 85 were not menhaden and 49 were food fish 

(including butterf1sh). Projecting these findings over the entire 

menhaden catch in the Bay, just over 12,000 sport fish were taken, 

2! % of the total taken by the food fishery. Most of these fish 

were small. 38 non-menhaden, 13 of them sport fish were observed 

in holds. The finding that 98.7% ot purse seine catches were men

haden compares closely to other studies. 

Two incidents of conflict were personnally observed by project 

personnel. ~n the first case, a menhaden boat waa accused of set

ting on pure weakfish) but no weaks at all were found in the catch; 

no one trom the accusing rood ·tish fleet accepted an invitation tor ... 
board the se1nen. The ether involved_a radio report ot seiners 

fishing, when they had just been observed lying-to and were seen 

·travelling south 1nunediately afterward. Conclusion based on the 

study's findings are as follows: 

1. Few food fish were taken by the menhaden purse net fishery; 

The majority were too small to be of immediate value to the r~od 

t~aharr. 

2. Moat menhaden fishing was not conducted on or near principal 

food fish .grounds (shown on map accompan11ng report). ' 

3. No oysters, clams or other shellfish were observed in samples, 

holds or entangled in nets. 

4. The conflict between the food fishery and the menhaden fishery 

seems to be a sociological one rather than one having a sound bto

logioal basis. I 

5. Ths 1966 season for both fisheries was a very poor one. It it 
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t1sh abundance. Howeve~, the pe~centage ot non-menhaden tound in 

samples compares closely with those presented in othe~ ~epo~ts 

on this subject. 

Recommendations include: 1. not attempting to secu~e cooperation 

trom the rood fishery, as little was given; 2. repeating the 

study of menhaden purse net catch composition, as 1966 may not 

have been representative; ). (in toto) In light or the findings 

ot this report, no immediate action should be taken in restricting 

the menhaden fishery in Delaware Bay. 

~rx 



.1El,~ill BOATS I:i ~ELA~ARE ~..\Y! 
!'0 THEY C.\TCH .:::.PO It': :'ISH 1 

l'BOSB BUlfDR BOATS: WHAT DO THKY REALLY CA.TCB~f 

~ynopa1a or ac Rlatortcal and Sc1ent1ftc ~urvey 

:Of'l'P.ODtl CTI ON 

ra the aummer ot 1966, a project waa 1n1tiatea 01 the 

N'eM Jersey D1v1aioa ot li'1ah aad Game to study tne man.b.ad•a 

t1shary 1~ Delaware Bay, Po1ntl or 3pec1al inter~st ~er3 

. the C.lr:lpOS.l.tlo'l I'J! ~he !Jateh made by :u.enhaden beats 1lnd t.hs 

relat1onsr,1p c! t.h!.s coasr.ercisl 1'1shery to .Spc:ot f'lshi.a~ in 

the Eay. 

o evoa\8· ~~ineided· to make this. project ~ea1rabl~ 

t'eaa1bl.e: fb• t1rat. vaa a atroa~ eontentio11 b,- .!Jlany 

lpOrt and 078ter f1.snermen that l'!.ftnhacsn purse seini.;:H~ 'il&a 

detrimental to their sct1Y1ti~~. ca~ed oa a bel1at tt•t 

menhaden boats oau~t large quantit1ea or 

ad aharka, destroyed oya~er s~akea. ~nd ~1aturbea ths oottc~; 

tba eaeond v~a pa!sa~e ot ~~e Federel ~14 ta r.o~erc!al Fi3h 

erial Act, =•king funds a•a1lable to ~he D17ision. so tnat 
• 

onlJ 25~ ot the coat -was met })y ~ha .· .. -:a:e•s .i.!CA!l!i'"ld hun~~xos 

and freah watar an~lera. 

. ·-•l .... : 

the ~tudy tor a raore typical seaaon. ~~in~ ';he lr:terim, 

,,tt 



... -c.-

rel'ltt4 vith ret'er.,ncea !.nelud~d .~.: ·"~ ·.'· .. ..!.l :oc'J.i<l :::·"'~'or~ 

S.cause ot tc-. atron! pooul~ 1:Jtar~st ~.n :-:-:~.~ .. •tL•dy, 

it 'Waa determined t.O prepar~ a J!nOP!'iS Ct' ·.!;:'...3 :;tt.;d]' ":'~ 

r.ela.vare 2ay. . l ., ,. ....... .. 

• \,;· ... ...., .... ·- 1w 

Coaa t. ..;;:.~,;;;r_~_v...._oo r·: t~ ·: ... ·-""". _'l.J"-'1'-'"-· i._~ 3._ ~!! th& .:! :: !o o tit!. e u;,me .Jt -!:h• 
- -----·-
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q~a~:it1~• nt wata~ for plankton, Jr~~ni3~ thut :12at 

seve:t :;allo;u ot :.-at•r per ::1:tnute, with -:orobl.!.:cs 5~..:..1 

rak,~• holding over two eubio laches aol1 da, :1a t.b.., •4 t~r 

~s •~pelled thr~u;h the ~1lla. 

Menha.dea ar• vuloe~abl9 to many luger fi~h, ~ec;s.u3e 

abl~ their prime credato~. HOVeYer~num.rous atud1ea 1nd1oa~ 
. .• J 

. t.he1 ue not a preferred or majol' dieta17 i tea tol' blue a. or·J 
._... ~ ..... .. . . .. . -. 



i;le indJat~h.l in&port&nc• ot nenhadan, ~.::.·.,·3~'lr. ::>egEUl 

~~itt the di.:Joov1ry, tpparently a.roun~ .lJ50, t.t.at .l~ ''&a 

oil vaa ottso u~ed a3 a aubat1tute or ao adultor~n~. :n 

pa.i!'lt, 1 t ·o~tu 5~ ~h~ap~r than liase'!ci cil. Lea a acrupuloua 

oporetors sold it pure as whale o~ ev~o oli~e oil. iAgit-

:.:nat• 1JSas 1:teluded tanoins, rope-malcio~ and sol!lp. .:: t wa.a 

~00 ~dhes1ve to b• & oOOd lubricant. 

In thll ll&rly -:iaye, the oil was oxtrac tod c:r s tecdng 

~•t• and the pr~as were plao~d ln aettlin~ ~anks acd the 

oil alci.mrlted ott. ?ish were hauler! f"r')m. n~~ ~o 79.; !.o hand-

reJU.:,n1as oil, with the bals.nce S()ld. .11 ~·.a;:-t::!.-:~r, ~ ~.oca ';~ 



~oday, the oil 1• exten1ively u~•d ~a ;at~t~, r.a1aa, 

~aulk1cg oo~ounda, linoleum, ooamet1~~ ~nd ~•a1 ;!~a~~ 

•wd cneaicala §Dd 1• exported ror u~• in ~h~rt~oi~~e and 

~rg~ine. ~. meal and aolubles ar• viaelr ~3e1 1a ~~~l 

teeda, particularly ro~ poultry. Tb$ meal, Qaee • usele3e 

b7-p~duct, ia nov ~ moat valuablo ~o~dit1. 

1be poteat1~ ot ~nhadec is even greater. With ita 

high protein content and tbe p~lJ-unsatursted nature o~ ita 

tata 1t holdB a hi~ nutritional value tor potential human 

aa well •• ani.::DJtl ~onsumpticn. Scientist• are working oo 

develop~nt ~f ~ r~~h ~rotein concentrate {FPC) or n!ish 

lloUJ'• that ~sn 1"..01:tt bsalth atandard:s in providing an !..:1•x-

~n:a1Te ••a• ": iutoe:.:.al!J the ~orld'l g;rov1~~ !·JOd !:leeda. 

In eoo!lomio t'r~, a century age, tbe entire aat1oo•l 

inveatmeat in I'-t~t~ri•u and boata wa.1 •~tiuted at $J,COO,OOO, 

fMm oil anJ .;;~:o,.:ittrlly troa guano. :;ow JIJ:-s~y b..1d t~\.U' 

amall plants, worth lela than tJO,OOO in tactoriea aud 

Te•~•la • By : '105, t'l'U' New Jersey taotories e.x~••1•d a. 

quarter a~illiC'n dollua .i.n boats and equii)JJWot; prcdq~tion, 

val~•, e.111ploy~11t and worth more than doubled i::1 t.Ce .tlre ~ 

licec.eing act unh!!!d.,c, the Stat~ '• 
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?ISHIUQ ~THODS 

Since the 1850'•• vhea tha demand tor ~•nhaden oil roee, 

the rurae ae1ne baa been almost un1Teraally employe4 aa the 

most etf1o1ent ~aaa ot oatoh1ng tho•• top.ecbooli~g t1ah. 

!ha £rovtb ot the oil industry lad the larger companiaa t• 

~nTt£t 1D their own boata and aqu1pa.nt. In 1877, about hal~ 

t:ha t•oata vera 1till sail pov•rocl, and the moat modern ate8..1Hra 

coat $14,000; aaay ot today'• boat• ~• aur~l~ mineawet~ra, 

conT~rted tor about $300,000, but the neveat diesel Yetaela, 

~l•ctronically •qu1pp.4 vi:h retrigoratecl holaa car~'ing up 

to tlr"o Mill1:>a .thb, cost ovlSr ;Boo,aoo. 
Smaller pur•• c~ata, used 1c setting ~~e neta, uave 

aeTelopad from ~ooden orart ~overed bJ pairs or, lat•r, te~ 

ot oua•n to diosel-povered alwUDWil b"ata, equi;>ped ~1 th 

hrdraul1• block~ t~ handle ths net~. Cost b~s·riaen ~~o• 

under S400.00 ~o !bout ~o.ooo.oo ~er pair ~~ ~~•t,. 

lial.t th~ no; 1a carriod on each ~r thetJ• sr.'lall ·~:~oata. 

When a achoo: of men::.adea 1s "bsotr"Ted the two boat5 ,..·.1.ll 

endeaTor to ~n:ircla it with ~he r.et, ~at1n; a~ the t~ 

eic!e ot ths 3chool from the ms.1n ah1p. n-.. e oot~c• ·Jf the 

net 1e thea drsva or puraed together cy mean~ or ~op-• 

attaehed to a "t011 wei.Y1t". "l'he aet ~s g:-ad'-lally ;.L:t~:•n i.e 

until tb' t'!:sb D.r• ~utt1e1ontly c"nceatrst:ed -::~ b., ua~tu.rect. 

In the earl7 t11ya c.r ca.r-J:;01f'!red bllat.s 9:1'1 : .. '1~11.41..1. b.andlicg 

~t the nets, ,_:;reat a:.r.al'tion was req;.t!..rect ~o .; >3":~!;~r• St. a~.Qool, 

1.ncl tt iAS not u.nc.\ltllnO:t t':>r the riah t;;) ~Hoa:;s t~tore t~ aet 

•lould be completed. l'~ mentioned, :3peedy <iiaa'l boat:a azul 

hr4raul~o power blocka have speeded th1a ope~ation, ancl au.etioa 

hoses have replaced aver-~ized dip net.s or bra1l aeta tor 
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tranaterr1ng the t1ah into tbe hold ot the main anip~ 3potter 

plan•• are nov uaed to c1reet lhipe to !~ge ~ohoola, and radio 

oommun1cat1ona a14 in apeec1ly aetti~g the ~oat pr~d~•t1ve 

achoola. 

Student3 of Americana would be !a3c1nated by •eeounta 

ot bunker tiahing aa practiced a century ago. tncluding the 

chanting ot purse boat crew• and men j~p1ng r:-om the r1~gin~ 

to balance the bra1l neta br1n~1ng the t1sh aboard. Today'• 

mere •tt1c1ent method• lack the harsh dezanda ~•de on el4-time 

crave, a.s well as the oolozo of the "~ood o lei d•:r• 11 • 

Yeta hnve grown longer ~nd somawhat 3Qallower o~•r the 

yeara. The eflrli~at neta we1•• about bOO feot lee~ aac:t 1.30 

teet deep, capable or bandliag oolJ ralativel] ~mall ~ct.oola. 

'l'oda1 1 1 net3 ar. 1200 teet loa; and 90 feet deep, an\i 'Hi• o.t 

nylon instead or cotton b.aa incr••••ci their l!fe fl''>nt t vo ~• 

aix ,-,era. TI:e.ge :1et.s coat about .Jl!..,OOO •aer.. 

Uodersttn~i~~ of the aeinlng p~ocedure !~ vital !a 

oomprehend.1ng IIO!M or the controversy surrouc<ling the t'13b.ery. 

While tb.a top-aebc.ol1n~ meahad•a may tend to !Vi.r.l ou;;ws.r<1, 

~en alarmed, ort~n ,scaping in the days ot ~eag ~P•~~Y purae 

boata, the 90-t~ot deep neta have proved deep tuo~gh t4 hold 

th••· tG'!RJ- a pee tea 'whfcfi"'"iilay -b·:··ac"ocnip'in11ng the aohoo#. 

;,'tt~~. t_! ••cape downward bet~r~ i<?~~~·t·1oa~~:ot the '*· 'l'h• 

tl'end to ahall"=>wer ~eta enhances thet::o t-har:c···l', 111 1 t. :e~Z!ea.s 

the dang•r •1r ;:Je tPluaole r.ats ~eiu·~ ·13J!'.a..:~~ ;.''! •nc·:>untorin& 

bot to.. 
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C ONTRO"/EiW .I.;:;S 

.1ccuaat!-':ll ~ ~11-.r to <;!'loaa o!.' tee 111id 1 60 1 • :U.a ve 

1fev Jtreey 1nd othar .\tlantic 4Dd Gu.Lt St-.toa. Cous:pla.iots 

that m.nnadeo coata ~ook or acared bluat1ab acd operate4 

too el~a4 to ihora ~ppear ln the 1909 and l9Co Annual Report~ 

ot the New Jerse, FiJh and Jam. Commi3s1oo, even earllaP 

ooftPlainta '"l.ey1.o~ le·i to the l1oena1n~ act of' 1:9o. The 

Co~.iaa!on•~e ~1amlased these co~laiota as ~aproveo, 

altt:.ough a !hort-liv$4 law forbade all but fylc• n•tt'i:lg 

la ~a1 -.od June; 1n ~91) the llcenaing law waa ~d• entoreable 

br ra1a1!l~ t!".e :~ne to e.xcee4 the fee. ~ 3carctt;r Qt flab 

&~d V~rld i-r I ~~U3~d oomplaiota to aubalde uutil the Q14 

, '20'•; thtst lld t? .-.n ott1o1al.Stata 1nqu1ry. 

3. J. 3:JJ"l.1o~tc 11, President ot. the St~ te · iia.b. and J&M 

Comrlss!~n au~~•d up reaulta in a radio atatemeat, ·~•r• 

1a zr.uch mh.lnd•retall<i1n~ -regar41ng the meDhad.e'l ~&teo.; 'fl 

.. d. there wu n"ct.ea~~"G?~r;t~~-~':r~v~··;·~--~·e ........ -.,:.. ............ - ........... - ............. . ... ·~~ 

_u4 •~her experlenc••··ahcni""'tbal'-{1:hi'••Qh~a·c!8·n:~.bo.ata. clo not t ...... 
~ ... :...--- •. . . .. • ... ~ :c;ai~:t ............... ~'"'-··· ... . . 

;J.~!_!~.F· 'l't4 ;unnna.den traTel in larg• a:t.co:.a, . .and 1~ oa.l1 

p-1.yr ~h• ::enha<len '!:~au to tak• r.»nhaden.• 

'l'hli uchader. ·lndu8trj~aa'j1f~~~t~·~;'fte4 .. ita .. ,.o~1t1~i1o .... - . 

:t'•ar~- boata, i.~ounc•cl ·or una~GIP-·~: a practice leng rolJ,ov-

~11 b7 the State Coaata.l Patro'7. Co.-=i.ssic:lu -: .. ,.l'~!.,~t~:t•a 
~ . . "· . - ... 

o::·;~'""aticn3 h n-, 1: "*'n ·-~.-peat•~t~)3ont1rmfd. ··rn ')967?~:~.!9' 
~~~~_}~realdent··ol the State~··Jied•~&tloo'ot Sporl··~~~.~:J.~~fa 

reporte~ois~auoh" 1.12 una.Jiil(;~~;'1~i·;i}. •ut1l§ugn~-~oa:ia:-aeJ, 
. -· ,_ .. .; . - . . 

-..... t4i~~!fet~·.h;c)a···tJi-..-··tiet·-t·~h~l~·~~~~!~£..li_~·.·;~-~~,~~-~·!er~ 

·rtah •'vhiclr1le·b'il1'eved. verili'b1.u····· . thenoon-pro-tecl t•.- lHfl .. . - . i1 x ·. ·. ... .. . 
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~~~~·' 0e .,•:!~c•••tu1-day••-·t1•h1n~e·r~ii·t-. a 

~!~~~-- o~_-undtrl1s•• ·popgt•• and ve~all. lriJ!I..J!!~~~:rJ 
t!!!: !i~oa· baYi ''b.l4. Mzo;··1'ozap 1 I . oourage-~o., ····~;?.:bf.JDai11'1 

l'he po.st .,..a.r ~c.Lsden boom haa l•..t tht •1o~~m~·~,-•. ~ 

~l~~~--~-t•~ Dr'lY01d1rig '"reoreatioA ~ ana~.;("'oc:).~VnTiD .. , 
;;:~8 •xtra oar•_ te vatoh oui~t~;,·;~1~it 4ti~~~~~~d- _. _ 
~~ )ittter1~g-u4 __ a!l,o~.~&.o~;~:-;;,:,~-t~;:;o .-~~·h:i.· ;..;7:.~1 
~ ... -_ ... \:.';:'•·..;. ·- --~ 

~~!~jp Capt•1n3 •~played by the tea maJor eu~a~r1b1a« 

con~p•!liea a.:'• s ·Jb jeet to ltYtrt penal tiaa tor int'rac ttctt.• 

nor the ind .. L3t:r"7 1 ? 1:-tcr~a:ted 1nl"ormat:ion pr.,~IJU have had 

muel:::. .r .. ~ec t :.n ;:.:'olio concern., ._. wl tne a sed. by th• elasing 

ot eel:"taL1 wHa;:o' to neohaden t'1ahiog on t.r~• part gf V1rg.io1a, 

Mar)l ,}nd and D&law.r•. ~~-~?!~"!,.:,~~-!~.4~~~-~~i.,;ll{i!JaaJ.yi 
ha7e. taken • 110r. ••1~.n~!l~J!.~'PJ'~~br~lA~~~~·1•~aa" ... ~.;..-·- .. -·-
a_tt~c1•~ •. tC? _ ~·t•r~nt f:&9.~~ .... .and ... tAl.l.;:c~); ~h•J~lii"~~-todd. 
~~M*···--·· ~ 

16Q r• al _coatl1c t vi th ;·n~j ti.-;:;.a,_,..liilro.ll-..,. · .... · ·.4.. . .~ •. ililllliJiiti ... -.M:;;.:;;:I~::W' ..,, p'f ....... ~ ·-. . .... _~ ..... ,.~~:air' 

·J ~~ ~t~t ... ~ial~ ,_ · oe.gnfz ~~(~~~-=~~!f.t~~~!:~~ Yen~~-~ 
. • •• _ ·- ;..c..:. s~-~~----.. ,..-~11f'1111lT11.7•.•.u•~·• •~:.:~~ ... ~~.·--- _,._., . 

·~~~'": ~~-2-.n~ua tr: '• grt at. ecoaoaaJ.a..:pottoUal.,_wer• _able · ~.J 
t_~;~~·~ . .. ·:' .-:r·.··--~-~-o;oo-~~~:-... ~ ..... "D.!~-"' ·- .•• _ ~~~!~: J~!_ .. latter oo~a• and uac!e?taa···the ·atucn .. .1eport•.~] 

~•-~1~~, --oonducte4 b1 th; ~St~t~~;:;;oy~~i~ri.i Btolog1ati} 
. ~- ........ -............. -~-

. ~ci ·.tiaanced b,- P•d•raf·;~fst;t':J'u.nd;-;,..~ ... "' J 
..,._t ... ~-------···\ .. 

·..:HAT ~2 ::;;~"! P'fJi)').'D 
. -

uked to keep ~~t:: ~-col£•, 8.nd e~t•n'i _.., Sl•:Oi~.l. ~u!"vey1 tnd 
' 
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surTe1llacce o! ~b• ~enhaden tleet. RegrtttablJ~ .o•t ~ 

~~ .. o.~'-~-~-1ns ra1le4 to maintain the ~~~. boo~~--"~~:, ~~•rw1~) 
oooperatf. De•pite th1•, t1ahin~ ground• were located, , ....... , .. -~ ... -·• 
aad 4ata ~ather•d ~utt1c1ent to 1cc!cate tha~ 1966 waa a 

••r1 poor .s~taao!1 roro the aport t1ah•l"1· ~-roiii.t!iere·a .. a·;·s.t:t 
... "llt1Jutect that ne&rlJ'hal1' a'JI1111o'ii~···part'•'rfah~- ''Prf-r:.-_ ... _; .... 
:":':~~l.J ·we~ t1a.t1, ... re oauslfra. ~UJ?I~aDtial ~-·_c.orra.l4erattCJJ 
....... ~. 

1966 v~a alao an exceptionally bad aeaaon tor menhadea. 

P11hing d14 not 1tart UDt11 4uguat 2 1 and only 61 seta vere 

made, oomp~rod to a~ average or nearly 900 ln tb• late 1)0's. 

SamtJles ~er~ ::Aleen from over a quarter or these seta, and 

thea• s~pl•a ~I":l'!ld to bs 9'3. T"' mellhaden; no shell.t1ah wore 

round i., !et.s or .1o11a; :aany ot the noa-!'Jenhadec we~ cutt;ar

tish anci a.!l ;.;~rl very a~ll. tooaticn or nsa.rly all .:ie~s 

Altho;.~:rn t:.et'• !'1cd1ngs were 1o ke.ep1:lg wi t.h ot~ei" 

ac len t1!'1~ s tuci1ee, 1 t vae decided to cont1:n:5 tho !.:l·t'!'s ~ ~ga

t1oo or the =~n~a~•n fishery 1o 1967, aa 1966 w•8 not • 

repre5eatatt7e 1es~. Extensive sampling ~r oenn~c•a set• 

by St&tt E1;, !.o~;1s~.l . ., •• correlat•d with total catc~ .1+;ati.stice 

ob:a1:'led ~r·')~ the 'i~J:-eau ot Co.cnerc1al .Pish.ar.ie.J, 1~a.;:ta.1na t 

7'/X 



P1ah1og atarted almo•t two mootha tarlisr. Ot 462 ••t• 
made, 123 vere sampled, again about a ~uarter. ~. ~ollov-

1ng table anows tb~ ·~~t spee1ea eo~poa1t~on or those 

aamplea ~ 



B1 nUIIlber, '17. 98~ of the fiah sa.moltd ~•ra .nenr.a~en, 

S8.4"tlple. By \l«t1ght, t.r.e percsnts;o ';);" !'\enhsden •r.ce~cie<l 

99t( !.n 1967. 

Only 13 ~f the 123 sets sampl.td 14l 1967 c·:lntainaci 

leas thaa 90% Menhaden (nona 1n 11o6}, Jnd unly .3 la.u 

than 8~. Theae prov•ci to be amallsr se~a, ~earing o~t 

Other f1nd~nga that the larger, MOrt !~U~ht-&rtlr, SChoola 

conta!a the ··.,west sport t'iab. The lar~as t ;JO.\'~iea t'"und 

with 79fo c:: the weaks under 7-f 1ncht3. :io -"..~~l.:.fteb we::oe 

ot.seorvad in .3amples, holds, or entangl~d ln ::.etiJ. 

pointing location ot about halt the sftta f:und little 

eompeti tion w1 th pr!me ·.sport fishing grou.nd.s. 

Th~ blolog1.sta 1 full report include a t·Jll ! ~a. ti3 tio}al 

treatment or ~11 data and rerarence• to over 40 p~bllea.tiona 

rrcm. 1971 :" the ~r·uent. ~tt'~oO"oC1u&e7'·~til-it'""o·o'·act1on ali~~~ ........... : ... --~···· -

be taken to restrict th•· iaenhade~.,..iCail;'rj7.;-D;i-;;&re '·aa.J. 
t...,.!.;...-.' ·---- ----·· -·=·· -·-=- ~ ··. ,........ . -· .... ·, -~··· 

Very tev sport f13h, ot' amall aize, •nd ~o shslltl~h ~r• 

tak,n. ~. hop•"l• expr····ased· tii•l.'1iCthl'··~ruture,····co4 
: ......... --·-""":~-- - ____ ....... ... . ., ........ ...... .. .. . ..... - . .. . ... ' 

troTeZOI1ea will"'" come· 'from. a ui:ilted?rtlahi'ng --coanuai" 
•-!•~1~~·~ the ~~-.~ ~•11.-··~·r· .w.&t.;·;;ii·~t;1~~4·-~~d -~atuarioe? 

1 ----~~ •. : - ..,._lr ..... ·~~--· ~- .~- •• ~- ..... _ .... 

~eatruct1oc which adversely attec~ all t\~h4~~n. 

FIX 
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STAT~1r CONCERNING THE TAKING OF MENHADEN (S-3395) 

ly the nivision of Fish, Game and Wildlife 

On May 2, 1983, the Department of Enviro~mental Protection pro~lgated 

rules that regulates purse seine fishing, designates areas in Which purse 

s-eine nets can be used, prohibits the use of these nets during weekends and 

holidays, and sets a season for the taking of menhaden. !he rule also 

requires vessels engaged in the fishery to be properly equipped to mini:ize 

slicks from the loading of fish, prohibits the discharge of litter or garbage 

at sea and makes the vessel responsible for the cleanup of any fish that are 

spilled. A final provision prohibits the disturbance of channel markets, 

fixed fishing gear and the intrusion onto shellfish leased areas. 

In particular, the rules prohibits the use of menhaden purse seines ~it~i~ 

0.6 nau~cal :iles of the shorelL~e, jetties or piers. This vas put into place 

to allow predatory fishes and birds to feed on menhaden in this nearshore zo~e 

and to allow recreational fishermen to take pr.edatory fishes Which feed on 

menhaden "Without competition from large purse seine nets. The prohibition of 

:enhaden fishing on weekends and holidays was also ·put into effect to reduce • 

conflicts with recreational fishermen, and thereby, improve recreational fis~ing. 
. . .. . .... 

These regulations'have been stringently enf~rced si~ce.tmPl~entation in 1983 

and spacial and aear conflicts have been sreatly reduced between recreational 

fishermen and commercial fishermen. 

The Senate Bill 3395 further restricts the takinl of .. nhaden Within 1.2 ·~ 

nautical •iles of the coastline by vessels laraer than 50 aroaa tons.' 

We believe this to be an unnecessary restraint on the commercial fishery and · 

will have an effect of areatly reducing the catch or eli~!natin& the com=erciai 

catch ent1rely7 Another provision would disallow the use of purse seines in 

Sandy Hook Bay, Raritan Bay and Delaware Bay. We feel the prohibition of nets 
....... ·.· \ . ·. 

in the areas beyond the current reaulations is.~n~~rranted and vill h-7e an 

overly adverse impact upon the co .. erc1al fishery. 
~ 
N 

Another provision of S-3395 restructures the license fees, increases ~ 

the penalties for people violating provisions of the existing la._•, and setE 

license ~oney, as well as penalty monies. into a special fund which c3n be~ed 

fer enforce:ent, as well as to benefit the marine resource. ~e s~p?ort these 

provisions of the bill. 





tiff' , ··~r 

~ 
&tatr of N rw Jrrsry 

OIVISION OF 
FISH. GAME ANO WILOLIFE 
"USSELL A. COOKINGHAM 

OIRECTOR 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION PLEASE REPLY TO: 

CN 400 
TRENTON. NEW JERSEY 06625 

Captain David Hart 
101 E. Lafayette Street 
Cape May, New Jersey 08204 

Dear Captain Dave.: 

Nacote Creek Research Station 
Bureau of Marine Fisheries 
Star Route 
Absecon, NJ 08201 

February 11, 1986 

At the Director's request, I'm sending you a copy of S-1372 with 
certain sections highlighted in pink, which we do not feel are need~ 
Also enclosed is a copy of the menhaden regulations setting the season, 
areas where fishing is legal, etc. I think that you will agree that 
~th the regulation in place we do not need those portions of S-137~ 
highlighted in pink. 

I also changed the effective date of S-1372 to October 25, 1986. 
This will give us time to promulgate a regulation setting the license 
fees within the framework established by the bill if the bill passes. 
Until then we can go with the old fee schedule. 

Enclosures 
cc: Director Cookingham 

Bruce Freeman 

Sincerely, 

Paul E. Hamer, Chief 
Bureau of Marine Fisheries 

1'5X 
New Jersey Is An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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SENATE, No, 1372 
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INTRODUCED FEBRUARY 27, 1984 

B~· Senators PALLONE, GORMLEY, ReSSO and ZANE 

Referred to Committee on Natural Resources and Agriculture 

AN A..:T concerning the taking of menhaden, amew..ling R. S. 23 :3-48, 

R. S. 23:3-51, .. R. 8.._23:3-52 and,"" P. L. 19i9, c. 199••,•• and 

supplenumting chapter 3 of Title 23 of the Revised Statutes. 

Rr IT &:-aCTED by the Senate and Genentl A~sembly of tile State 

of Scu; Jersey: 

1. R. S. ::!~ :3-48 is amended to read as follows: 

~3 :3-48. ~ othing in [sections] R. S. 23 :3--46 to R. S. 23 :3-49 of 

tlii• title shall apply to vessels engagcrl in taking menhaden, but 

they shall be licensed to operate in the taking of menhaden pur

suant to [sections 23:3-50 to 23:3-:13 of this title] R. S. "[2.~ :351]" 
0023:3-51° 0 • 

2. R. S. 23 :3-51 is n111cnued to read as follows: 

23 :3-51. A person intending to take menhaden with purse or 

shirred nets inlany waters in the jurisdiction of this State, fill' 
&L-q.[yajera] ~li4' 10~ Ollb!~~~~ [3 ~-l 
·--.,...Dille&·~-,,..-· ~Ui;."'Of.' Utft~:Si4#1":iireJ -,_. _•rt~-,. 
~- u~ . .. . --~- ·~--- ~ ~-""-'!f)l.ll 
.,_....!"r.':l:!'~~--· ~;;,tu;.;..;:-·rn.r..:·•••...: ~~'1,. ...... : ... 11 
~~J.'~...c:"~~-... ~~~~~ 
m!:~~mt~l:anv -,~~~~M.~~i!.~l ~~~ 
I~ shall apply to tl1e conunissioner for a license therefoT. The 

commissioner, upon the recdpt of the application and payment to 

him of the fee provided in - R. S. 23:3-52-
may, in his discretion, issue to the applicant a license, to take men

haden with purse or shirred nets. The license shall be void after 

December 31 next succeeding its issuance. 

••a. R. S. 23 :3-52 is amended to read as follows: 
Exi'LAif4TIOif-Mal1• eadooecl Ia bold·faced braekela tlhaal Ia doe abo•• bill 

Ia not enaeted and lo Intended to be omitted In the law. 
Mauer printed In ltalleo lluu lo new DUitter. f.D 

Mauer endoaed In uterioka or ola" hu been adopted u foUowat ~'j 
•-Senate eommlttee amendmenla adopted September 20, 1984. 0 
• •-AoMmbly committee anendmenu adopted April IS, 1985. M 

C' 
~ 
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2 23 :3-52. [The feN for issuing a lic<'H~<' under -ections 23 ::l-.50 

3 and 23:3-51 of tbi!; Title shall b~ Rs follo11·,: For each 

4 Vessel of not less than 30 nor more than 100 ton~ gross 

5 tonnage, O'l""!led hy re~idents of :\"ew Jersey 

6 Vessel of not less than 100 nor more than 1.10 tons gross 

i tonnage, owned h~· resiclents uf :\" ~'''' ,Jersey 

8 Vessel of not less than 130 nor more than 1 i ;j tons gro~s 

9 tonnage, owned by residents of :\"ew .T ersey 

10 Vessel of not less than 175 nor more thHn 200 tons gross 

11 tonnage, owner! by residents of :\"ew .J C'l""<'~· 

12 Vessel o,·er 200 tons gross tonnage. OII'11Pd by residents 

13 of X ew Jersey 

14 Vessel not o\·er 20 tons gross tonnage tt>ed by residents 

13 for taking menhade-u for bait purpo,:es only 

16 Vessel of not less than 30 nor more than 100 tons 

17 

18 

gross tonnage, owned or leased b:· nonre•irlents of 

:\"ew Jersey 

19 Vessel of not less than 100 nor more than 150 tons 

20 gross tonnage, owned or leased hy nonre,i(lents of 

21 Xew Jersey 

22 Vessel of not less than 150 nor morl' than 175 tons 

23 gross tonnage, owned or leased by non residents of 

:\"ew Jersey 

25 Vessel of not less than li5 nor 111on:- than 200 tons 

2G gross tonnage, owned or leased by nont'Pside>nt~ of 

27 ~ew Jersey 

28 All vessels o>er 200 tons gross tonnag€', owned or le>ased 

$125.00 

250.00 

400.00 

550.00 

900.00 

20.00 

450.00 

700.00 

1,000.00 

1,150.00 

29 by nonresidents of tbe State of :\" ew .T er-:p~· 1,500.00 

30 The fee3 for vessels from ont of the Stat!', !rase<! by residents of 

31 Xew .Jersey, shall be the same as the nonresident license fe!.'s. 

32 Such gross tonnages shall be determined h~· Custom House mea-

33 surements.] Menhaden fishing. 

3<1, a. The license fees, by class, for menhaden purse seine or shirred 

35 net vessels shall be fixed by the commissioner pttrsunat to the 

36 "Administratit'e Procedure Act," P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 52:148-1 

37 et seq.). Vessel classes shall b-e based on gross tonnage as deter-

38 mined from U. S. Coast Guard odmeasuremen-ts. 

39 Classifications and fee ranges sir aU be as foll~ws: 

91X 

-· 
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41 

.f2 

.f3 
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43 

46 

o!i 

.f8 

-!9 

30 

31 

("!; 32 ,-_ 

33 

34 

;)3 

:)() 

.)I 

jl:') 

39 

GO 

61 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

.) 

6 

7 

s 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

lG 
li 

18 

19 

RPsirient .'ion resident 

l. essels 20 tons or less $50.00 to $1oO.oo $100.00 to $2oo.oo 

r· es~els more than 20 $250.00 to $500.00 $500.00 to $1,000.00 

tuns and less than or 

equal to 100 tons 

l" e,<,ds mure than 100 $1,500.00 to $3,000.00 $3,00U.Ou to Sc.ooo.oo 
tons 

b. There is established within the ''hunters' and anglers' license 

fund," created pursuant toR. S. 23:3-11.11 separate aud dedicated 

account to be known as the ''menhaden account.'' This account 

;;hall be credited 1t'zth all ruenues reaind by the Dit:ision of Fish. 

Game and Wildlife from the sale of liceuses for menhaden pursl' 

seine or shirred net vessels. 

c. The menhaden a"ozmt shall be 11sed e.ulusi~·ely lor the bene

fit of the marine fisheries resource, including, uat not limited to, 

menhaden fisheries law enforcentetzt. 

d. The commissiona shall, parsua11t to flu .. A.dministrati1·e Pro

ccdz~re Act,'· adopt the rules and .regulotious necessary for the 

mrmageme11t of the menhaden resource . 

e. In addition to the penalties jor rwlatio11s established under 

section 73 of P. L. 1979, c. 199 (C. 23:28-14). the commissioner 

muy suspend a license issued pursuant to R. S. 23:3-51 for 14 days 

for the first offense and from 30- days to one year for each sub

seq 11e nt off ens e. • • 

••[3.]"" ••4.•• Section i3 of P. L. 19i9, c. 199 (C'. :.!3:28-l.f) is 

amended to read as follows: 

73. For purposes of this section, the "act·' means and includes 

all the new sections and amended sections contained herein, all the 

remaining sections of Title 50 of the Re\'ised !:ltatutes, sections 

23 :3-U, 23:3-46, 23:3-47, 23:3-48, 23:3-51, 23:3-52, 23:5-9, 

23:5-16, 23:5-35, 23:9-114, 23:9-115 and 23:9-120 of Title 23 of 

the RHised Statutes, sections 1, 2, 3 and i of P. L. 1938, c; 318 

(C. 23:5-5.1 through 23:5-5.3 and 23:3-5. i), P. L. 1952, c. 216 (C. 

23 :5-3.1a); [and] sections 1, 2 and 3 of P. L. 1941, c. 211 (C. 

23:5-24.1 to 23:5-24.3); and sectiotl ""[4]"" ••5•• of P. L. 

c. (C. ) (now pending before the Legislature as Senate 

Bill No ... 1372 (OCR) .. of ""[198]"• ••1984"" J. 

The commissioner may utilize any or all of t!Jc following reme

dies for any violation of this act: 

a. (1) Any person who violates the provisions of this act or of 

any rule, regulation, license or permit promulgated or issued pur

suant to t!Jis act shall be liable to a penalty of not less than $100.00 

or more than $3,000.00 for the first offense and not less than $200.00 
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::!0 or u;ot·e than $5,000.00 for any subsequent otTcn~e. unless the com

::!1 llli~~ioner has established an alternate penalty for a specific offense 

·"' pursuant to subsection a. (2) of this section. 

:!3 (2) The Commissioner of Environmental Protection, with the 

24 approval of ilie Marine Fisheries Council, may, by regulation, 

2j establish a penalty schedule for any specific violation of this act 

26 or of any rule or regulation promulgated pursuant to this act. No 

27 such penalty may be less than $10.00 nor more than $100.00 on the 

:!S first offense or less than $20.00 nor more than $200.00 on any sub

:!~ sequent offense. Any penalty provided for by this act or by the fee 

30 schedule promulgated by the commissioner shall be collected in a 

31 civil action by a summary proceeding under the penalty enforce-

32 ment law (N. J. S. 2A:58-1 et seq.). The Superior Court or any 

32A [County Court, county district court or] municipal court shall have 

33 jurisdiction t_o enforce" said penalty enforcement law. If the viola-

34 tion is of a continuing nature, each day. during which it continues 

35 shall constitute an additional separate and distinct offense. 

3ti b. Any person who violates the provisions of this act or any rule 

37 or regulation or. any license or permit promulgated or issued pur

JS suant to this act shall be liable to the re,·ocation of any license 

39 which he holds pursuant to this act for such period of time as the 

40 court may choose. 

41 c. If any person violates any of the provisions of this act, or 

~ any rule or regulation or any license or permit promulgated or 

43 issued pursuant to the provisions of this act, the department may 

44: institute a civil action in a court of competent jurisdiction for in

-til juncti\·e relief to prohibit and pre\·ent such violation or violations 

46 and the said court may proceed in the action in a summary manner. 

47 The department is hereby authorized and empowered to com-

4:! promise and settle any claim for a penalty under this section in 

49 such amount in the discretion of the department as may appear 

50 appropriate and equitable under all of the circumstances. 

51 · d. In addition to the penalties prescribed by this section, a person 

52 \'iolating the provisions of R. S. 50 :4-3 shall be subject to the for-

53 feiture of any vessel or equipment used in the commission of the 

54 violation. A designated enforcement officer of the Department of 

55 Environmental Protection, the marine police, or any other law en-

56 forcement officer may seize and secure any vessel or equipment 

57 used in the commission of such a violation. Upon the seizure of the 

58 vessel or equipment, the enforcement officer, member of the marine 

59 police, or other law enforcement officer shall immediately thereafter 

GO institute a civil action to determine if the forfeiture is warr mted in 

61 the court in which the penalty action was filed pursuant to this 
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.•edion, which court shall have jurisdiction to adjudicate the Cor

feiture action. The owner or any person hannc: a security interest 

in the vessel or equipment may secure a release of the same by 

depositing with the clerk of the court in which the action is pending 

a bond with good and sufficient sureties in an amount to be fued by 

tLc court, conditioned upon the return of the vessel or equipment to 

the Department of Environmental Protection upon demand after 

completion of the court proceeding. The court may proceed in a 

summary manner and may direct the confiscation of the vessel 

or equipment by the department for its use or for disposal by sale 

or public auction. Moneys collected by the department through the 

sale or public auction of the vessel or equipment shall be used by 

the Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife for the enforcement of the 

provisions of this act. 

•-(4:]~·-~_•s, .. ••. (!-ie~ ~eetion) A person shall not take n:ienh&den,' 

:With purse or shirred nets in the following ••[jurisdictional] .. 
~ -· -
;waters of this State: Sandy Hook bay; Raritan bay; Lower bay~ 
~ - .. ~ _. ' 

•Delaware bay;• and in the Atlantic ocean, lese than •[two]• •1.2( 
.;,_ .... - - I 

nautical miles from the coast line of this State •or .6 tW~ical miles , ___ . 

f" t~ ~e _of atty vessel the gross weight of w~icls _ ~~~~~- or1 
re,.• .. ... 

••[5.]•• .. 6. •• This act shall take .effect •[itnmediately]" •on 

October 25, 198,.. 

b 
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~f'· Dead fish cleanup caur ~ · 
~.big stink in the· B!QO_~_ ~ 
. NEWYORX CAP) -111e 11111ell blta de~t bai evet bacr-wm~-:: ~ : 
~ou oa tbe drive lOUth along Inter- su~b a mus=b !:~~~"!': buy 
.tate SJ5 jult u you bead over tbe , to go out 'lb Y 
•tutchlnllon RJver toward tile BronL I nets at $lO orkyt~rr':t~b~kes using 
By tile time you let to CoOp City's But ':e r:C dlffkult and worken 
l>all fields you rmow IOmetblng's I netJ an ra -:atberln" tbe fish by 
fisby. often were ,. .. 

And tbere • .._ are rottln.. ln band, one by one. d.____ _ __. ov- I 
--.;r ' "" 'lb fish kill WU -.v,...,....,.. "'' ' 

llfele. ll'IOUDdl 011 the more of tbe e ~ d ln Eastchester Creek 
river and Eukbester Creek - :•,.:e:.,..e:er of Mount vernon and , 
mllUoaa of menluldea, or mo.l bunlnk- palbam Manor ln Weskhester Coun-~n. wbo IUffocat.ecl tbem.e vee • 

their flllbt from predaton. I ty:..... 11 fish apparently were 1 
Deaplte eflorta by 7AJO city Health ... e sma 

· I chased from the Long Island Sound ! 
Department workers using nets, I Into Ea.<~trhester Bay and the Hutch
rates and bands to haul In the fish inson Riv~r by predatory bluefish, 
from tbe rocky shore, officials pre- according to environmental ofll. 
diet It wW be sevenl days before cials. 
enoucb of tbe rotting corpses are 
removed to decrease tbe odor. IN THE SHALLOW water, they 

quietly depleted the dissolved oxy
gen ln the water and died. 'lbe bot 
weather contributed to the kill 
because dissolved oxygen In water 
declines as the temperature rises, 
the officials said. 

In nellbborlng Mount Vernon, 
where the flsb lay dead as well, the 
dispute OVer' tbe cleanup was caus
ing u big a ltlnk u the fish and no 
one kno• wben tile corpses will be 
removed. 

"We need a boat," said Randy 
Dupree, the_ city's dep~ty health 
commlllloner. "If we bad a boat, we 
could 8COOp them ln with nets. But, 
u It Is, we use net. and rakes and 
whftl tbe tide ~omea bact In, it 
brtnp more back." 

Environmental officials say_ the 
fish kill Is a natural phenomenon. 

But dead fish attract other things, 
Including rats, and city Health De
partment workers in Co-Op City 
posted warning signs yesterday ad-

' vising the community's 65,000 fami-
NO AGENCY bas a boat to lend lies that rat polson had been spread 

the Health Department and the alon~ the shore to try to control and 
depanment bas none of Its own, said contain the problt>m. 
Dupree. 

A private commercial fisherman 
who bad volunteered to help never 
showed up yesterday. 

Since this Is tbe first time the 

"I'd be ht>r~. too, if I were a rat," 
said Dupree, as he and his workers 
labored in 90-degree heat. 

AP Laserphoto ; 

BIG 8TINK - Joa1111al' 
Licata (left) aad Glaa 
Ucunl hold their ...... ,. .. I 
ten1ay aeuiiOIDe of the teae 
of tlloa•""• of buaker flab 
that died ........ they ..,... 
chMed ap a J1ro1D. N.Y., --- ~ ... ...,.. .,.. .. ... ..,.. ............. .. ........ .,.., ...... .... 
•••eaow.W ... 1 • 
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n-3 News 
Unsaturated Fatty Acids and Health 

MARCH 1988 VOL.UMf JJJ NUMBER I 

The Broiler Chicken - Its Current and 
Potential Role as a Source of Long-Chain 
n-3 Fatty Acids In our Diets 

drrmal fat b)~r. as wrll as in other 
tissun. Tbr hrid class.t~ arulpcd b)· 
latroscan 18! sho"'· (Table ~~ that the 
hrids ill the brear.t meat~ of both 
malt) and frmalcr. "''err large I)· pho~· 
phohpJd), •·nh tri&lrernde~ beeom· 
inlt dominant in the lipid da!.~s of 
the dark tth~h' mea~ An uueremn~ 
point i.r. that cooklllG apparently m· 
crras.td the rrlam~ proporuon of 
triglycrridrs in both white me;~t and 
dar.k mrau. rrrsumably rdleeung 
migration of fat from the sl.an or other 
fall)' tissur~ a~ conhrmrd b)· Table 3. 

ltC Adman. Ph.D .. F 1...4morhc. 
M.F. H. W Hulan. Ph D. Dnd F. C. 
Proudfoot. Ph D. 

Editor's Abstract 

Historically the common brmltr 
ch1clu-n has not btcn a food that 
ptoplc rtcommcnd or rhmlc of Dl a 
rich sourct of n-3 fatty acids in rht 
d1tt The authors prtstnr inrcrtstinJ 
fmdmJs from Dctual analysts of tht 
l1p1d conttn·r 1n chiclctn. FGtty acJd 
dtttrmmDtions wtrt madt on both 
whitt 11nd d11rlc meat of ch~eltn ltd 
fish mt.~~l Dnd non·fJSh mt.~~l dJtU. 
iht lt:$ulu mdu:.Dtt that chJCltn ma)' 
~ comparable ro cod as a sourer of 
n-3 f11rty t:ICJd.~ · 

n-3 Nt"IA'l ha~ addres~td the question 
of sourer!- of n-3 fauy acids in pa~rs 
emphasizing the mger cham lengths 
(Cz and C:a:l from mannr sourcrs 
( 1.21 lnd the o·linoleruc acid of Ca• 
chain length (18:3n-31 from ~artablr 
sourcrs (31. In Jenrral. meats of tcr· 
nstrial animals arc poor sourcrs of 
tbr Cz and Cr PUFA, tcndin& to 
cmphasuc tbOs.t fatty acids ol n·6 
structure in the Joncrr chain lengths 
(4). fish arc the major sourer of the 
CXI and C32 n-3 fauy acids ill the 
"Western" d~t (51. but wr ha~ now 
learned that this is suppJrmrntrd by 
canributimu from one of the most 
widrly ac:ccptcd and eaten terrestrial 
mrats of all, that o/ the common 
broiJcr chickrn. 
An initial study was designed (6)10 
lhow that the chicken has 1 natural 
predisposition to accumulate cicosa· 
pcnracnoic ac1d (EPA) and docosa· 
ht:ucnoic acid (DHA), bibsyntht· 
sized from precursor JS:Jn-3, and 
further to show that this rflrct could 
bt amphhed b)• fish meal without 
affretin& flavor. 

Table I &iYC!> th<- dact composition~ 
and Table 2 thr main fatty acad~ in 
these diet~ •~ determined by actual 
anal)'~s. l'hr amount oflts:3n·3 was 
Jo•· and similar ill both diet~. The: 
fish meal daet 1FMDI slight))· de· 
rres~d food llltakr but induced better 
aro"'·th, indacating better utilization. 
Tablr 3 &i~!l th<- lipid content of 
variou~ tissue!o u reco~rrd b)· the 
Bhgh and Dyer procedure (7), and 
shows that 5atnr of the wright in· 
crease ,..as dut to the fMD depo
siting more fat in tbr skill and sub-

'Tht ncn·fish·mral diet produced ITa· 
ble 51 muscle fall)' acid~ containing 
not ani)· EPA (ricou~ntaenoic acid! 
and DHA (docouhexaenoic acadl but 
also an important rrlatiYC prororunn 
· con11n11rd on I'GJ«' 2 

TABLa t 
COIIPOIITION (WEIGHT 'I AND CALCULAY'ID ANALYSES 0' 

THE 'IX~ERIMENTAL IT ARTER AND FINISHER DIETS 
(F'ISH MEAL AND NON·"SH IIULJ 

S,.t1trs Rmsn.rs 

lrved•nts Fish meal Non-fish F'ISh meal Non-fish 
dJel meal dJet dJel det 

Ground corn 55 45 59 50 
Ground wheat 15 14 20 19 
Stabilized tallow 2 , 3 
~an meat 149"111 9 35 24 
Wtlite fish meat 20 19 
Ground limestone 1.5 1.5 
Di-c.alcium phosphate 1.5 1.5 
s.n 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Yllamin-mineral Premix• 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
C.tculated analysis: 

Crude protein (lib) 24.2 23.4 20.1 19.01 
Metabolized energy 

(Kcat!Kg) 3020 2920 3140 3050 
C.torie: protein ratiO 125 125 156 160 
C.lc:ium 1.51 0.18 1.41 0.95 
Phosphate 0.91 0.70 O.H 0.66 

•&®lied per kilogram of diet: 10.000 IU vitamin A; 200 ICU vttamin 0,; 
8 mg riboflavin; 15 ~ d-c.atcium pantothenate; 15 ~vitamin a,,; 4 mg vitamin K 
(menadione sodium bisulfite); 35 ~niacin; 2m; tolic acid; 20 IU vitamin E: 
1000 ~choline; 300 mg biotin; 5 ~ widoxine; 3 ~thiamine; 117.5 mg 
amprolium; 200 mg ethoxyQuin, eo mg manganese. 70 mg zinc; a mg copper; 90 
~iron; 350 ~g iodine; 100 ~g selenium. 
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~O#irmurd 

of the n·3 i~r of DPA jdoco~aren· 
tacnosc acidl. Thi~ fau)· acsd has 
larJtl)· been ignored m n'h·orscnted 
fall)' acsd and health studJ~). usuall)· 
bcinJ ~~~~than J()l'..oof E.PA and OHA 
in n~h oih and lirsd~ 191. Howcvc:r 
not only did the work of van Schack)· 
tt al tJOI show n·3 OrA to be a viable 
intermcdsate in rrun berwtcn E.PA 
and OHA, but a reasw:ssmcnt of the 
fart)' acid composition of the seal fats 
such as are prommtnt in the l.skimo 
diet I J 1) showed that OPA was quan· 
tiuti~l)· nearly u important a~ OHA. 
It i«m.' entire!}· reascnablr to include 
n·3 OPA in all conssderation of the 
bcnefiu of n·3 fatty acids in hu~n 
health 112). 

The fish meal dirt croup (Table SJ 
showed • greatl)· enhanc~ accumu· 
lation of the C~ and Cu n·3 fatty 
acids, approximate!}· S·fold in the 
phospholipids relativt to the NMFO 

TAIUI 
""NCIPAL MnY ACIDS 01 TNI PIIH IILI.L DtiT (niDI AND TNI 

IION·"IH IIUL DIIT (NIIF"D) FaD TO IRCHU" CHtCUJCI 

fafty ICidS NO NFMD 

16:0 12.1 18.1 
16:1 4.7 4.7 
18 1 22.0 33.2 
18.2n-6 41.1 35.2 
113n·3 u 1.6 
20 •n·6 0.2 0.1 
20.5n·3 2.7 
22 Sn·3 0.5 
22 6n·3 0.7 

group. The uiglrceridrs also con
taincod more of these fall)' acids. and 
in aU of the tinut-) lipids of Table S 
the FMO n·3 fatty acid~ displace the 
n·6 faur acsds found in the lipids of 
the NMFD group. There mu~t be a 

a>·lc:~ride sho"'·n in Table 5. 
In calculation~ oft he impact of chsc· 
ken en hu~m it is feasible to make 
~raJ simrlif)·ing assumption~. For 
example en a ptr capita basi~ Ca.na· 
dian!- in req:nr yean ha"r eaten J 7 kg 

Rsh lfl thl mi}Of IOUTCIIJI the C2D 1nd C2211·3 t.ny ICids 
In thl UWIStlln'" dill (6}, but M hlrl IIIJW lelfMd lhlt this 
lssuppl1m1nlld by contributions fmm ,,. 11 th1 most 
Wldlll ICCIPtld IRd llt~n llfflllflll millS IJI 11/, tlllt If 
th1 common bmll•r chl&ltln . 

chain length dfrct a!o well as that of 
n·3 and n·6. smce both the J8.2n·fl 
and l8.3n·3 arc reduced. The rr!-ulu 
for femalr chscken~ are not g1~n. 
but were e~~nuall)· sunilar (6). For 
practic.~l rurpose~ the skin trigly· 
cendc~ and subdermal fat layer~ can 
be taken u having fatty acsd com~ 
sition~ unular to the dark meat tn· 

of ch1cken and 7 k~ of fs~h. The 
chscl.:en skm and ~ubdrrmal fat~ 
cannot be Jgnorr-d smcr in the cookin~ 
rroccu for a whole ch1ckrn a con~sd· 
rrablc amount of the~ fat!- wlll m1· 
grate- and be included "'·ith the- "'·hnc 
breast arat. The exact t)"JX' of fs~h 
eaten ill also not kno"'·n exact I); but it 
can ~fcl)· be assumed that Atlantic 

TAI&.E J 
UPID CONTENT (Wnrtltl OF DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE CHICKENS 

BodyPar1S 

'Nhite meat 
White meat. cooked 
Dark meat 
Dark meat. cooked 
Skin 
Skin. cooked 
Subdermal tat 
Brain 
Helr1 
Liller 
Plasma (mg/ml) 
Erythrocytes (mgtml] 

Pooled samples (n~) for each group 

Males 
FMD NND 

1.0 
2.2 
3.1 
1.4 

33.0 
47.1 
66.1 

••• 10.7 
3.1 
1.3 

13.0 

1.0 
1.5 
2.4 
7.$ 

28.1 
47.2 
$1.9 
5.6 

10.3 
3.6 
8.3 
4.1 

Females 
F'MD NFUO 

1.0 
2.1 
3.0 
1.2 

32.7 
42.0 
70.7 

7.6 
15.2 
3.1 
3 .• 
4.3 

1.0 
1.5 
3.1 
1.3 

27.7 
41.3 
S5.S 
1.7 

13.1 
4.4 
1.3 

13.7 



CDd will bt- • NM' nJ for D·l flU)' 
acich \ll'ith lnDIIusb (biwl~ shell· 
fuhJ probabl)· cantributin& a liult 
leu and CNstacu (shrimp, mb, 
IDbstrrl11lhcr mort. Two rtant U.S. 
camposition tabulatioN (I 3,141 indi· 

II uem tntlrtll re•son•IJII 
,. lnclul1 n-3 DFI 
(IDCIJUPIIIt•IIIDIC •cld] Ill •I 
•nslll,.tltJn 111 1111 te1111n. 
•f 11·3 t.ny •ells In hum•n 
•••nh 1121. 

catt that the: total for PUFA. a~ a 
proportion of tht wet weight of cod 
muw:-le. i,. nominallr 0 25 atJOO I· 
and this is kno"'·n to br mostl)' OHA 
with rather It~~ EPA and hnlt OPA 
CIS I. Thtrtforc 100 g of the: cod fillet 
can bt s.a1d to ha~ 0.25g!EPA + OPA 
+ OHAI. although tht DPA is a minor 
canptftnt, provided that nanr is lost 
to autoxidation in extended cold 
Sloraae tl6l. 

Table 6 ai~~ samt of the: fany acid 
componcnu of lipid~ of the coolc~d 
chicken breut~.and thi&h~. Cambin· 
iftl thi1- data with that of Table 3 
enable~ one to calculate that the 
c:ookt'd "·hnr brta5t meat of the fMO 
Jrour hal-. f!Cr 100 J. 1.2 I X 0.'75 X 
O.()f.Q = J JJ mg of the (EPA- DPA + 
OHA 1. Thr only ~~~umpuon made JS 
that the fltt)· acid content of the lipid 
i~ '5"' br weight. a con~cr\'ati\'t' 
c:cmprorru~ ba~d on the PLnC ratio 
for uncooked whitt meat (Table 41. 

T&aLII 

PfUNCiflllL MnY ACIOI or IMTI,_IIT CW,.,._J IN TOTAL LIPID (TLJ, 
PMO~"DI (Pl.) AND TIUOLYCIND«I CTGI or MALl CHICUN 

IMAITI (WHITE ·~ UNCOOUD), AMD THtOHI (Dl,_K ·~ 
UNCOOUDI ON DIFnMifT DIETS 

NO 
Fatty Acicl ll PL 

16:0 23.3 23.5 
16:1 ••• 3.1 
18:1 31.3 2•.5 
11:2n-6 14.9 131 
18.3n·3 0.3 01 
20:4n-6 2.1 ••• 
20:5n·3 2.• 3.0 
22:5n-3 2.1 1.6 
22:6n-3 5.6 ••• 
16:0 23.4 17.4 
16:1 a.• 2.4 
11:1 38.1 20.2 
18.2n-6 13.6 19.2 
18:3n·3 0.5 0.1 
20:•n-6 1.1 7.7 
20:5n·3 1.0 2.5 
22:5n·3 1.1 0.9 
22:6n·.3 2.5 3.1 

Similarly tht thigh meat figure- "'·ill 
bt- 9.~ gx0.75 x 0.01' = 120ms oftht 
btg chain PUfA of n-3 suucu~rc:. If 
JO g of skin fat arc eaten u an inCJ· 
dental part ol the meal thi~ can add 
anothcr'S().lo() m& of these ac1d~ There 
is thus a two-fold rtsuh from th1~ 
~tudy Rtftrring only to the "·hnr 
brtast muscle-. the ~t acce-ptable 
part of tht chicke-n. an all-~gttable 
ditt shOuld lud to dtposmon of tht 

White Meat 

TG 1l 

27.6 22.7 
11 44 

.1.6 295 
10.1 11 1 
0.3 0.6 
01 6.0 
0.4 0.5 
0.1 0.9 
0.2 1.0 

Dark Meat 
11.1 21.3 
12.5 6.0 
46.6 37.7 
13.1 16.2 
0.5 0.1 
0.1 3.3 
0.2 0.1 
0.1 0.4 
0.4 0.3 

NFWO 
Pl. 

20.3 
2.7 

23.1 
111 
0.3 
19 
0.6 
1.0 
1.5 

168 
1.6 

17.6 
22.1 

0.1 
13.3 
0.1 
0.3 
o.a 

TG 

272 
ao 

360 
,. a 
0.7 
03 

11.7 
17 

46.5 
16.~ 
0.8 
0.2 

0.1 

dt~inble btg·chlin n-3 fauy acids 
in an amount signilicant compared 
\Oothrr non-fish d~ttJr)· smncts. Thi~ 
uperimrnt sho"·s that rvrn il ch1c· 
ken~ do not ha~ fi~h meal include-d 
in this d1t't th~· "''ill dcposu Jon~· 
cha1n n-3 fauy acid!o in the brc.aM 
phosphohrids 11 1 bout 25~ j6. 9· J.?. 
ham Table 61 of the abo~ figure, or 
U mctJOOg Br ftC'dmg 209oof whut 

TAILIC 

· fi!oh mtal this accumulation of bent· 
fici.alfatt)' acids could be quadruple-d 
and brgm to approach the long-chain 
n·l fatt)' acids provided b)· an tQUJ· 

valent weight of cod muscle. Whnc 
~h meal is t)-plcalh· ~-59t. rrcoYrr.ablc 
lipid, and rtaular fi~h meal 8· 1~. 
Re-petition of tht uper~nt "''ith 
reaular fUh rntal rnadt from rcdhst. 
(Sebwutt.s Jp.) showed that the efftct 
was in fact marched 11 J~ofrtgular 
fish meal in tht ditt (17Jand that in 
both casts taste panels failed to sho"'· 
tht ad.....:rst ta~tt effects found in fish 
oil dietary supplcmentatKJI\ (18,191. 

PRINCIPAL UPID CUSSES IN WHITE AND DlRIC ML&TI 0' CHICKENS 
ON THE "SH IlEAL DIET (niD! AND ON THE NON·"SH IIUL DIET 
(JiniDJ. FOR IIIIPUCITY RISULTI ARE GIYI,_ ONLY FOR IIALII 

Uoid Class (w/~} 
S.mple Phospholipid 'ligt)Qride Cholesterol 

White meat. raw 
NO IS 31 3.6 
NFMO 71 25 3.5 

White meat. cooMd 
FMD· 55 ,, 4.1 
NFMO 59 33 5.4 

Dirk meat. raw 
FMO 21 70 u 
NND 25 75 0.7 

Dark meat. cooked 
NO 13 . 16 0.3 
NFMO 14 16 0.4 

3 
flnt 

Poultry do not haw a fully d~lo~d 
diacstive systaD when nc"Wiy hatched, 
and there is nen a su difftrcnct in 
diacstibility of lipid~ ~r tht first 
ftw weeks {201. 'Tbt form of lipid iri 
fish mul may account for some of tht 
fatty acid brnefits transfe-rred to tht 
bud phospholipids, as tht hpids of 
whitt fi~h meal madt primarily from 



TULII 
PIUMCI~AL MTTY ACIDI OF IWTlMIT CWIW'II.JIM TOTAL U"D 

OF IIALI CHICUN I"UITI (WHrTI MUT), COOUD, 
AND THIQHI ID'"K MUT), COOKID 

16:0 
16.1 
11.1 
11.2n·6 
113n·3 
20 •n-6 
20.Sn·3 
22Sn·3 
22:6n·3 
Ome;a·3 LC-~ Total 

Iran h~h mu~le trimming~ ~hould 
contain a high rroronion of rc.adily 
di~tested h!>h phosphollpid~ j 15). In 
reaular h!>h meal the!>t are also pre· 
sent. .,.ith addiuonal fat •~ trigly· 
ctride and possibl)' some fret fatt)' 
acid$. Fash meal is 1 WT)' acceptable 
10urcr of protein for gro.,·th in the 
broiler chicktn (2 J I, so bird~ with an 
tnhanctd long-chain n·J fatty acid 
content would not require a major 
U1ilt in current rearinG practice. 

Since chicken consumrucn per capita 
ma)' havt' approached a pbtt'au m 
the la~t few )'t'ar!-. tha-. i!- an orrortunt' 

Breasts Thi;hl 
FMD NFMO FMD NND 

22• 22• 2•0 22.2 
67 •. 2 e• 67 

33.6 33.2 315 .2.2 
13.1 17.9 13.0 16.9 
o• 0.6 o.s 08 
1.9 5.3 0.1 u 
, 6 o.s 0.7 01 
u 0.7 01 
3.9 0.7 2.5 
6.9 1.7 •. 0 01 
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Since chicken consumption per c1pit1 m1y h1ve 
1ppro1ched • p/1te1u In the /1st ~w ye1rs, 
this Is 1n opportune time to consider the dlet1ry 
lmplicltions of the EPA. DPA 1nd DNA of chicken lipids. 

time to consider thr diC'tary imrhca· 
t.ims ol the E..PA. DPA and DHA of 
chicken hr1ds. lnJormation en these 
fatty acid!> in meat~ ~ scant)' 1221. 
and oftdl lumped in with alpha· 
linolenic (l!Un·3l acid, whcrca!> the 
nutritional and htahh signihcancc 
olthe longer chain n·3 fall)' acid!> lies 
in their actual availabalit)' in the 
hurNn diet. Thus in man any deft· 
ciencies in en:yi'JX activity for the 
ccnvtrsion from 18:3n·3 (231, or c:om· 
ptt itiw effects from linoleic j l 8:2n·61 
acid (24), are not rtlevant. 
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letter to the Editor 
&ICiw is • ltfltr wrltftn '" rc.spon~ 
eo aht queluons Should W't bt odYIS· 
in& consumrr~on of luh oil from 
IIIJiood 01 In surpltmtnt lonn ~What 
(4ctors should bt cnriSidtrul'! We 
hope- thu WJII sumu/art futrhtr du· 
CUl..SIOn from .)I'DU. 

~~ral facton nred to bt aJnsid~red 
in the supplrmcnllscafood questJOn. 

Fint of all. what c:mstituttr. optimal 
in11ke ol n-3 PUfAs? Th11 questim 
hasn't bcocn dduuuvcly answered. but 
it arpc:ar!o that ~4 srams/day is. a 
ruwnabJc approxunauon. Or. John 
Kin~JJa has nroused this positim 
and it is supported b)· Huai and 
Tamura in the 12187 n-3 Ntws. E~n 
though there: u no n·idenu of sidt· 
dfeets 11 thu ltvtl. ptrhaps it is wist 
to be cautious and recommend 2-.t 
Jrams. 

II anr ttcepu. lhis, how is ont to 
obtain this amount? If seafood is tht 
ani)· s.ourcc, Amtric:.an di~tary habits. 
will havt to undergo a drastic, 1nd 
probably unrealistic rnttamorphosis. 
~r c.pita coruumption of all hsh in 
lhi~ country is 91bs.lyr EYfn il this 
wert entirr)y from fatty src:cics lthis 
i~o certainly not the"""'· a more than 
tenfold sncrra!.r •·ould br ncc~!-!oary 
tn achieYl' 2·3 Jram~tda)'. 

So •·t· arc left 10 con!>1dcr supplement." 
a!> an add1uon.al !oOUrte Tht' ·followUl& 
poum nttd dis.cussion: 

1. Aft supplerntntll uptnsi"'f7 Two 
araau of n·l PUFA~ c.n bt ob
uinrd from ursule~ for len thin 
IJ.OO/d1y (r.a .• Protntt.a conttins 
500 m& n·l/ u~ulc and rtuih for 
about S.20-S.2S/ upsulel. S1lmon. 
Jtntrallyconsidered tht' most pala· 
uble fatty fuh. sells for S9/lb and 
1pproximarrly ont·third pound 
supplin 2 pnu n-3 PUfA. h ~ms 
supplcrntnu arc cheaper. 

2. Are supplements hi3h in cholts· 
tcrol? Althou&h sngestion of larae 
•mount' of some brands c.n siJ· 
nificantl)· 1dd to total dietar)' 
choleMnoJ. tht- most reputable 
manufacturtrs 11e now rcmonna 
11J cholesterol. 

3. Are suprlerntnu hiah in the poten
tiall>· toxic f11 soluble vitaaun!l A 
and 0? Th~ i~ on))· 1 problem i1 
tht capsules contain bsh hvtr oil, 
such 1s cod. Othtr oils. fran the 
bod)· of tht tish, cont1in ntglia;ible 
amounts. 

.t. Do supplcmfnts contlin toxic 
htavy metals 1nd organic impuri· 
tin~ Again, rehablc manufacturen 
scrcrn· for 1nd remove the~ sub· 
stances. Can OIX' Sa)' the s.amr for 
fnh~ 

5. Fmall}; dn fil>h 011 !>urplrmcnt~ 
incrca!oC the ri~k of stroke or other 
hemorrhage' If th1~ occurs at all. 11 
~ almost ddumely a dowo·relattd 

phtncr:nenan J•r•nr~ h~hcrmcn. 
who~wnr cloK to what aprcan 
eo bt t.ht optimalamcunL'.Ictually 
~ ~r suoJrn than thcu farmrr 
counte~ru who aJnsumr much 
kn n-3 PUFAs (probabl)· due to 
differences in uh aJnsumpuon. 
but t.hr imponant posnt is that this 
amount ol n-3 dOtsn't put one at 
risk for czRbrovascular dl$C&se). 

Certain!)· more research ~ nttd~d to 
further dctrrmint' mg-rangr effects 
1nd refine do!.lgc recom.mrndations. 
Ho•·tvtr. we should not lo~ saght of 
the fact lhat at least IS man)' studies 
that haYl' contributtd to our Jc.now· 
l~dgc of the bentticial tfltet!o of tht 
n-3 PUFA!- ha~ bten dont with tish 
Oil IS 'A'ith fish. As bla; IS onr Sta)'~ 
•·ithin tht 2-3 gram ranac. and isn't 
on rntdacatiau which proJong bleed· 
ina tunc, I c:.an imagine no alntrain· 
d1cation!o to suppl~mfnts. An lp
proach of this son will allow million.~ 
of non-fatty hsh eating Amtrican!- to 
takt advantage of the brntht!o of n-3 
PUFAs. 

ltffrtr Fzshtr. MD 
Mtndham. New /tt!.(')' 

Tht .E.duors ._..,JJ refrom from com· 
mtnung on submurul ltutrs bur 
hapt )'OU re.adtn ._..,/J.' 

~----~---------------~---------------------------------, I I 
I I 
I I 
1 D·3 News, Unsaturated Fany Acids and Health, is published quarterly. Sub- · I 

ICI"iption rate· is $15.00 ptl year. Corporate subscription rllt ~ Sl50.00 for 

" , ,. 
20cop~. 

- Ple&st' send m~ tht next issue of D·3 New. and restrw my subscription. 
_ -EDclosed is my check for SIS madt out to D·3 News. 

I I .,_ N~e------------------------------------------------

1
\\ (~. ·- ::,~pla~----------------

Address -----------------------Ciey ___________________________________________ _ 

I · \ St.atr I Country&. Zip Codr -------------------------
1 ~il form in an envelopt to: D·3 News, Oeparu:nent of Prewnti"'f Medicine, · I . Massachusetts Ctnrral Hospital. Boston, MA 02114, USA. 

~-------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Om ra..s t.ttr eddlln........, • 
1!!4&: n.re hes been ~able 
~.,- ., .. ~· Cit omege-3 
lift) ICidl on human hulltl, per· 
leularty ., ,.,~ to cardicweSQAar 
dlseaw H. W. Hulan. A. G. Ackm.n. 

W.t.t.N. AltN~ke. lnd F.G. Pfoudfool of Agric~Ature Clnedl 
end the Clnedian Ntitute of F"l5he"-S ~ report 1hlt 
when broa.rs are ttc1 diets containing Ish meal or al. the 
omeg.-3 tany Kid conttf'lt of the .cftblt tissues n;reue 
(Cin. J. Anim. Sci., 1i88 18 S»-Soe7). 

In Nr1ier '"'*~· ... , obsef"4d tt),lt wMefistlrNel 
~use~ the OtneQt·3 tany Kid conttf'l1. per1ic4Carty 1t1e 
eitcupentaenoic ICid (E'P»\. 20 Sn-3) traction. of the car
cass tat of broilers. llle prewnt e.periment "' ~ed 
10 aseer1ain the exttf'lt to wtuc:h lhe omega-3 tatty acid~ 
tent ot brOiler carcasses ooutd be enhanced by leedinQ ac»
tienll fish meal or o1 

A total of 1200 chicks were used i'lthe t.periment. Sea 
*IS wert ted ld ibl1um IS INSh. Diet 1 WI$ a contrOl diet. 
Diets 2. 3. and • containe~ 7.5. 15.0. and 30.0% redfiSh 
meat (AFM). respectiwe!y Diets 5 and 6 wert fortTUited to 
contain the ume conc:entration of EPA as Diets 3 and •· 
respectively. witl'l the source being redftSh Oil (FIFO) or con
llined2 1 and •.2'% FIFO. respeetn4ty The diets wert equical
oric: and i5onitrogenous AFU was ldded 11 the tJq)tnM ot 
soybean mur and AfO was 1ddtd at the eapense ot poultry 
fat Bteast and thigh t~ wert extracted with ci'IIOrotorm
methilnol The lipid frictiOnS wert metl'lyllted and assayed 
by gas chtomatograpl'ly. 

8roiiel'5 feel RF\4 or FIFO diets tended to hl .. e lower body 
weights at •2 diY$. lied ccns.Jmphon. and tee-d ettcieneift 
~red to broiltl"s ted the control diet I was tuggeSted 
tl'llt the reductiOn in teed cons;,mptl()t'l was due to palaltbihty 
of the AFlol and "' not 1t1t resuft of reduced protein bieeveil
lbility or ollidltion ~ted broilef$ were helvttt and more 
teed tff!C:ient than~ ted broilers t.tor1ality "'higher In 

_ broAers ltd Diets 3 or • comc:>ered to AFO diets. Ellces5 
calc:UTIIn ll'lt llh "-'may he~ anritlUted to ltllllig prob
-.n. of ...... s,-OWing brollln. 

Ntlt'-' AF'W nor 11=0 nnas.ed 1t11 total lipid content of 
,. meat. AFW or Ff:O caused a r~tOn ., satur~ted tiny 
eocs and an nc:r- i'l omega-3 taft) IC:ids..IIPidllly 20.» 
3 and 22:~3 WI 1ht "*' 8rNst mut he~ 1 grt1ter concen
tratiOn of ~ 3 tany Kid~ than did tNgh mNt and 1M 
may hi~ been u to lht grNttf ~content of the 
brNst rreat. The llinNr accumulaliCW'I of orrwga-3 tany acids 
ln. the carcass oo..r ttmt ~~ 1ht need for 1ot9-term 
ttedlng AGdi1ionat researcf'l from this llbotatory Indicates 
lhat AFW ted to brolets hid no •~ eftec:t on brollet meat 
llvor. 

' 



ABSTRACTS Of PAPERS 

TENTH ANNUAL MEETING 

OF THE 

SOUTHERN POULTRY SCIENCE SOCIETY 

JANUARY 30-31. 1989 

WORLD CONGRESS CENTER 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

JNTRODLIC'TJOS 0~ OMECA·) P 'RATED FATTY ACIDS ISTO ECCS 

8 L Asl:•m' •J, p E Pri1'12, J H tin2, W J $1:\;!(''on:•n~ 
2ocp;,nmena of Animal Sciences, 2ocp:mmcnt or Food~ and ftohmiaion. 3Dcp:anmcn•. r Food Science. 

PurcJ11c Uftl\'Cf)it~, West ufayeuc, IN C7SI07 

T~·o le ... els or corn oil, puriliw menhaden oil and omc&a-3 oil, 3 ~nd 6~. "·ere fed 10 stu '\ the chan'e in 
pol) uns~turau.:l.l !an~ acids in the cu. Ten hens per u~tmcnt were used for the 46 da~ tual. 

Amounts of cicoupcnt:aenoic acid (EPA) in m''lOOC of yolk from the 3 and 6~ levels or "·:ach oil were: corn oil, 
nnly u:acc :amounts, menhaden oil J03 an«J 1(77, and ome,:a-3 oil 203 and 2J:!. Amounu of d<>Cu!oo.·ht'&:aenoic acid (DHA) 
~rc corn oil 56 :and 7J; mcnh~den oil 519 and C77; :and ome,:a-3 uH J02l and 7SS. On I)· tr:Jcc~. r linolen1c :acid, an 
omc,:a-6 r~n~ acid, were round wiah &he corn oil and menhaden oil but wiah the omc,,.3 oil J76. '" 2~2 amounts were · 
fuunsJ The omc :a-3 oil and the h · rrcctcd the chole~tcrol level or the c •. bul &he~,·,., n 'I did not Hen~ nn 
the 6':. umc&:»· 011 diet went out of proc.Juc:tion before the.: en'-' of lh&.· C6 d;,)',. 1\ua "" u•hc:r hc.:n) l;u'-' wc.:JI. 

Or ,;.nolira ic: tC$IS or c"~ from hc:ns lc.:ll I he; thrc:c; oils )howctJ il \'CI) !oli,hl orr nj\'.Jr '"'"' C:&:J:~ (rum hen) ,,.cJ the: 
6';; tnlnh:h.h:n oil ;and thc 6?&. omc,:~-:1 uil. Nu uthcr dirr4:renc:cs wc:rc cktc:~t~d. 

klY WORDS OMECA·3 FATTY ACIDS. ECC COMPOSITION 
/00( 



The Seafood 
Way to a 

Healthy Heart 

Medical evidence strongly suggests a relationship be
tween diet and heart disease. The National Institutes of 
Health and the American Heart Assodation have rec
ommended dietary guidelines for a healthy heart: 

t/ Restrict cholesterol intake to 300 mg per 
day for men and 225 mg per day for 
women 

t/ Restrict fat intake to 30 percent of caloric 
intake 

t/ Reduce the amount of saturated fats 

Recent findings indicate that including fish in the diet 
helps prevent cardiovascular diseases. Medical re
searchers attribute the therapeutic effect of seafood to a 
group of polyunsaturated fatty adds found in fish oil. 
These are popularly called Omega-3 fatty acids. Sea
foods are the richest source of Omega-3 fatty adds. 

How do different kinds of seafood stack up against 
the healthy heart guidelines? Fish and shellfish eat food 
that varies in type and availability. Their fat content 
fluctuates with season, food availability; location of 
catch, and many other factors. This effect is more 
pronounced in fattier fish such as mackerel. 

Cholesterol and fatty adds constitute a large portion 
of the fat. As such, they can also be expected to fluctu
ate. The values found in the table are averages of many 
samplings. A good rule of thumb is to think of the value 
listed as being the average, and figure that the actual 
content for any individual is within 20 percent of the 
number listed. Most spedes are surprisingly low in 
cholesterol and fat, and a diet could be planned around 
seafood that would easily comply with all the guide
lines. 

The Omega-3 content has been included in the table in 
antidpation of future dietary recommendations. The 
current recommendation is to substitute fish for meat in 
your diet twice a week. 

Species Cholesterol Fat Omega-3 
(4 oz., cooked) (mg) (g) (g) 

Grey sole 68 0.9 0.23 
Monkfish 81 0.8 0.20 
American plaice 40 1.1 0.26 
Red hake 47 0.7 0.26 

. Haddock 69 1.0 0.27 
Scrod cod· 51 0.8 0.29 
White hake 58 0.9 0.30 
Cusk 58 0.9 0.35 
Pollock 62 1.0 0.35 
Yellowtail flounder 77 1.1 0.40 
Blackback flounder 69 1.1 0.42 
Ocean perch 65 1.6 0.67 
Silver hake 50 4.1 0.93 
Mackerel, Atlantic 79 4.6 1.07 
Herring, Atlantic 72 9.4 1.88 
Yellowfin tuna 37 6.8 1.69 
Bluefin tuna 44 24.4 3.67 
Maine sardines 94 13.1 2.81 

amned in soyb«zn oil, drained 
Red crab 78 0.9 0.26 
Jonah crab 78 1.1 0.31 
American lobster 125 1.5 0.41 
Surf clam 66 1.4 0.33 
Shrimp 150 0.9 0.63 
Rock crab 71 1.2 0.36 
Blue mussels 61 2.3 0.68 
Long-finned squid 470 2.3 0.76 
Blue crab 101 1.2 1.03 

For more infonnation on the nutritional values of 
fish contact: 

Infonnation Services Section 
NOAA/National Marine Fisheries Service 

Northeast Fisheries Center 
Woods Hole, MA 02543 

Information Pamphlet 1 January 1990 
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.~ * . .. 
AMPRO Fisheries, Inc. 

Corporate Otriees 
Hiihway 200, P .0. Box 250 

8W'Jeta, VA 22432-0250 
Telephone (804) 453-3808 Fa:s: (804) 453·5912 

Martin fok:Hugh, Esquire 
Oivisioo of Regulatory Affairs 
New Jersey Oepartlrent of !hvi..ralnental Protectioo 
~ 402 
TrentCI'l, New Jersey 08625 

Dear Mr. ICHugh: 

In respc:nse to the proposed chanqe in requlatiCI'lS by the Di visioo 
of Fish, Game and Wildlife (PI(p:)Sal tPRN-1988), we su!::mit the folloWing 
items for your ccnsideratioo: 

1 • Table 1 - '!he lnp:)rtance of the • 6 Mile Zone 

2. Table 2 - Total Fish caught in N. J. 

3. Table 3-6 - Total Days Fished by ~tioo 

4 • Proposed Zone_ System Olart 1 , Figure 1. 

5. Industry Views Cl'l Specific Issues 

6. Science Abstracts 

7. Proposed Regul.atioo Catments 

We welcane the opportunity to address your questioos and caments 
and look forward to resolving these matters prior to the start of this 
fishing seaSCI'l. It is the intent of the industry to be more active in 
addressing the oc::rx:erns of the sports fishing carmmity. We welc:are 
any suggestions such as roundtable discussiCI'lS or group meetings. 

We are open to any fcmnat to achieve this end. 

Sincerely, 

~ (!_ 0 s G.l\l"o&A. :sse. 
John C. Barnes, III 
Senior Vice President 



EXXNJ.UC AND SCX:IAL ISSUES 

'Il'lese proposed regulatioos would curtail the rights of the citizens 
of the state of New Jersey to share in the inp:)rtant health benefits of 
menhaden neal and oil. Physicians and researchers have identifie::3 rren
haden oil 's potential as an in'p:lrtant factor in the re::3uctia"l of corcna.ry 
heart disease. Hens fe::3 an arega rich diet show a re::3uctia"l in the choles
terol level in their eggs. 'Ire rrenhaden industry has loog provided high 
quality protein to pccltry growers which in turn translates into the quality 
and value which we all enjoy. 

'n1e m:nhaden i.rrlustry clearly provides an ecooanical nethod to bring 
the benefits of sea.focd to those citizens who have little direct access 
to the resource itself. 'Ihe Depart:nent of EnvirCX"'Itental Protectia"l clearly 
has the responsibility to represent the interests of all the citizens of 
the state in this in'p:lrtant matter. 'Ire enactment of these prcposed regu
lations would result in the reduction of the availability of high quality 
protein at reasonable cost to the poultry i.rrlustry and would jeopardize 
the rrenhaden industry's ability to contribute to the in'proverent of cardio
vascular health of the citizens of the state. 

THE INr:XJS'IRY Is RESPCNSE 

\tllile t,he i.rrlustry feels the proposed regulatioos are unnecessary 
without substantial scientific foundation and perhaps discriminptory as 
written, we respectfully subnit a set of voluntary guidelines which might 
resolve the issue as perceived fran the sports fishing industry's per
spective. These guidelines incorporate six specific areas. Our industry's 
fine record of carpliance with previous voluntary guidelands lends cred
ibility to our good faith efforts to put forth a proposal which can be 
agreed upon by all parties. 

Key Elerents of Voluntary Program: 

1 • Cease fishing by 12 noon Friday in New Jersey waters 

2. Stay out of Sandy Hook Bay and Raritan Bay 

3. Remain ooe ( 1 ) mile fran all inlets 

4. Remain one ( 1 ) mile fran all piers and jettys 

5. L:imi t arrount of l:::cats in each zone coastal 

6. Li1ni. t arrount of l:::cats in Delaware Bay 

7. While the industry wishes to retain its legal tolerance of H. 
by-catch, industry policy will be instituted to reduce the 
by-catch to the lowest possible amount. 



.IXJS"mY VIEW ~ SPB:IFIC ISSUES 

BICMASS 

'Ihe Menhaden reSQlrce is in excellent conditiat. 

'Ihe stocks have shown good recruitnent, good year class distribution 
and a stable bianass. 'Ihe industry's fishing effort in the past few years 
has been essentially stable. '!bus, there is NJ evidence the current level 
of fishing effort fran the nenhaden industry IS depleting the resource. 

lb!re is ,!2 scientific evidence these prqx:sed requlaticns would have 
1-Ni beneficial effect at the survival of juvenile menhaden, as pointed out 
in the sectioo titled "Envircnnental Inpact." Stall menhaden are usually 
found far upstream in tidal waters and marsh lands far rE!IIDVed fran possible 
exploi tatioo by any c::amercial gear. 'Ihe issue of over fishi.ng at an un
stable biomass is simply refuted by the preponderance of scientific evidence 
to the oontrary. 

Menhaden ma.Xe up ooly a SI'Mll proportioo of the total diet of c::crrncn 
sports fish, as such fish are highly opportunistic predators which feed 
a1 a wide range of fish species and invertebrates. 'It) quote Dr. Marvin 
Grosslein, Deputy Oti.ef Marine Ecosystems Division tfo!FS W:xds Hole Lab, 
"I would say it' s nest unlike! y Menhaden would make up even 1 0\ of the 
average ca1position of the total diet of bluefish and striped bass." 

Dr. William Rickhus of Verser, Inc., who is currently writing a 
Striped Bass Ma.nagerrent Plan, coocurs with this opinion specifically: 
"Striped bass are voracious feeders and consume a wide variety of fish 
and invertebrates." · 

'Ihe stability of the menhaden biomass, its wide geographic avail
ability and the opportunistic nature of the predator SIX>rtS fish clearly 
indicate the current industry fishing efforts have little realistic 
negative impact on the availability of sports fish. 

In oontrast, the sports fishing industry has increased its fishing 
effort on species with poor recruitment, poor distril::utioo and unstable 
biomasses. 'lherefore, we feel these proposed regulatialS would have no 
significant effect on the status of sports fishing stocks. 



PROPOSED ZONE SYSTEM 

CHART 1 

NBi JmSEY 

Miles fran Miles fran JoBxinun 
A to B Shore ~- Boats 

A. Sandy Hook to 8 .6 to 3 4 out of 20 
B. Shrewsbury ~k.s 

A. Shrewsbury Rocks to 10 .6 to 3 4 out of 20 
B. Shark Iti vex 

A. Shark River to 5 .6 to 3 4 out of 20 
B. Manasquan Inlet 

A. Manasquan Inlet to 10 .6 to 3 4 out of 20 
B. Seaside Park Pier 

A. Seaside Park Pier to 10 .6 to 3 4 out of 20 
B. Barnegat Inlet 

A. Barnegat Inlet to 10 .6 to 3 4 out of 20 
B. Beach Haven Crest 

A. Beach Haven Crest to 20 .6 to 3 4 out of 20 
B. Absecon Inlet 

A. Absecon Inlet to 7 .6 to 3 4 out of 20 
B. Great Egg Inlet 

A. Great Egg Inlet to 7 .6 to 3 4 out of 20 
B. Corson Inlet 

A. Corson Inlet to 7 .6 to 3 4 out of 20 
B. Townsend Inlet 

A. TOwnsend Inlet to 8 .6 to 3 4 out of 20 
B. Hereford Inlet 

A. Hereford Inlet to 6 .6 to 3 4 out of 20 
B. Wildwood Jetties 

A. Wildwood Jetties to 4 .6 to 3 4 out of 20 
B. Cape May Light 

DEl.AWARE BAY ( N. J. ~) 

1. ~ rrore than 4 boats will be allcwed ~rth of a line fran Cape May Light to 
Brandywine Light to Fourteen Ft. Light. 

2. ~ rrore than 4 boats will be allcwed South of a line fran Cape May Light to 
Brandywine Light to Fourteen Ft. Light (N. J. Waters). 
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